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NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Official Report of the Seventh Annual 
Meeting of the «American Association” of

Spiritualists^ held at Richmond; Ind.. 
Sept. 20th; 21st and 22nd, 1870.

Esonosnptiea'lk reported for the Kelisio-Philosopli* 
leal Journal, by Henry T. Child, editor of Paiiadelpiui 
Depai-ijnentj—CSt Race St,, Philadelphia, Pa.

Continued, from last week.
Addresses In reference to the Childrens Pro

gressive Lyceum were made by A. A. Wheelock, 
Hannah B-own, Sophron-a E. Warren, Cephas 
B. Lynn, Mr Shaeffer, J. G; Wait, Moses Hull 
and others, a report of which will be made in 
future.

Tne President called Darus M. Fox to the 
Chair, On motion the associa’ion proceeded to 
the election of'officer?. Dr. James IC. Bu!eys 
A. A. Wheelock and Sjphronia E. Warren 
were appointed tellers.

Hannah F. M. Brcwn and Jonathan G. Wait 
were nominated.

Ellen M. Child, Addie L. Ballou, Hinnah 
Brown, Agues Cooke, and on motion, John
athan G. Wait, the President was added to the 
Committee.

The names cf Isaac B. Sandusky and James 
Dnnnore were add .d to the list of delegates 
from Ken'ucky.

The following letter was read, and directed 
to be placed in the minut. s.

Delphia, Ipd., Sept. 20,1870.
Pres’r American Association of Spirit

ualists CONVENED IN RICHMOND, IND—
Dear Sir :—Mr«. Frances M. Beck, a dele

gate from this state to the Convention of Spir- 
ualists now in session in Richmond, is lying 
dangerously ill sines last Saturday, and is d's-

Tne tellers reported that Hmnah Brown had , 
received a, majority of the vote cash O j motion, ‘ 
the vote was made unanimous. t

Sirs Brown Said: Mr President and frknif, 
again allow me to thank you and bless you for , 
your faith in me, and for your confidence. I : 
know that in your large charity, you will not I 
expect of me what you have expected of thes”, ; 
my brothers. They have toen educated fcr ; 
this; they have had large experience, I am 
simply a woman with a woman disadvantage3, , 
but I have dedicated hands and heart and head 
to this grand work of lifting tha world of ku- ' 
manily nearer to heaven. All that lam shaT bs ‘ 
freely consecrated to the work and c files to 
which you have so generously elected me.

For Secretary, H inryT. Child, M. D, of Phil- : 
addphh, was nominated, and there being no 
other nomination, on motion, George A. Eicon 
was directed to cast the billot of the associ itton, 
and he was elected. I

For Treasurer, Levi Weaver, of BiHia®, 
was nominated, and there being no other nom 
ination, on molies, George A. Bacon was direct
ed to cast the ballot ot the association, aud he i 
was elected.

For Trustee in place of Gaorge A. Bacon of : 
Massachusetts, Mr Bacon was the one nominated [ 
and on motion, Cephas B. Lynn was directed to t 
cast the ballot for George A. Bacon, and he was I 
elected. •

For Trustee in the place of Hannah F. M. ( 
Brown, John R. Ribinsoa,of Illinois, Agnes 
Cooke, of Indiana, Mrs. J. S. Fuller, of Hl., were 
put in nomination.

The question was raised whether the parties 
from Illinois, were eligible, the President and 
one member of the -Board being from that 
state. .

The Chair decided that this provision in.the 
Constitution, “ That not more than two mem
bers of the Board should be from one state,” ap- i 
plied only to the Trustees. "

An appeal was_ made from the decision, by 
Dr. James K. Bailey, and the Caair was sus
tained.

The tellers reported that Agnes Cooke, of 
Indiana, had a maj »rity of the votes polled, and 
she was declared duly elected Trustee for three 
years.

Adjourned.
EVENING session. I

• appointed at not bTng able to attend. She had 
: made preparations to go, but was taken sick on 

Saturday last. She is with you in soul and spir
it in the good work, and says: “ May a host of

; angels be present to bless your labors, and if 
j the time has arrived, enable you to organizj 
' for united aclijn, praciiea'ly, without creed 
j or dogma.
j Fraternally, &i,

Frances M. Beck.

dially supporting the “ Lyceum Banner.”
” Resolved, That the evils ot tight dressing and 
the fashionable ioib’es are to be deprecated, 
and that as Spiritualists, we enter our protest 
against the evil, as being destructive to physical 
liie as well as to spiritual growth.

Resolved, That we KWinmad to the women 
and girls of our Progressive Lyceums, some 
simple and uniform costume, that shall give 
them the free use of all their nurc’es and limbs 
in the gymnastic exercises of the Ly emm.

Resolved, That in advocating the reduction 
of labor, we demand that the practicd fulfill
ment of the pricciples of common justice shall 
be extended alike to the immigrant of every 
clime as to ti e native of the Amer can soil.

; of fifty dollars in one year, shall constitute a , 
j person a life member of the Association. ; 
i Article IV.-Qi&s, ‘ ]
! Sec, 1, The officers of the Assoeiatinn, =hUl j 
I be a President, Secretary, Treasurer, and six ; 
; Trustees, who shall constitute the executive I 
i Board of the Association ; not more than two [ 
j of whom shall reside in any one State, Terri- t 
I 'tory, Province, or the District oi Columbia. ! 
I Sec. 2. Said officers shall be elected by bal- : 
■ lot. The Pre silent, Seeretary^and Treasurer, j 
: shall be elected annually, ar.d serve until their ’ 
I succ. s;ors are elected. The term of cfiiie for 
; the Trustees, shall be for three years iu classes ; 
' of two each—two of whom shall ba elects an- ;

Resolved, That the salvation of the wwld da- ’ 
pends in a great degree upon the emditions sur- = 

' rounding each one at birth, and that en’v these ; 
‘ who are harmoniously mited, are fitted" to bs- ’ 
j come paren*°. ;

Resolved, That we as reformers, know no tex

The following Report was read and accepted.
Tne Treasurer reports that he has ms ived • 

through the Sicre'ary; $1552?.
and he has paid out on

of soul, and we hold that men and women are ! 
equally endowed and eg tally responsible for j 
Nature^ gifts, and should be equally free ard re
sponsible at the ballot bix

kav’rg a tated® him oft.
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16140.
Levi Weaver, 

&nX try.
Oa m ill m of G;o. A. Bacoi, it was
Resolved, That tha thanks of this Couve-ntion 

are most -e srdially extended t) cur retiring 
President, H >n, J. G. Wait, for the uniformly 
couitrous and impartial manner in which lie 
has discharged the. duties of hisofllu.

On motion cf IL T. Child, it was

other attendant distresses, are but the resaws 
of past conditions over which we had no con
trol, but which we have powtr to alleviate in fu
ture, and which we deem a sacred trust and du
ty placed in our hands by the angel world, to do 
all in our power to advance the best interests 
of society. We desire, therefore, to press upon 
your eonsideteti m a few foots, the existence of 
which are barriers to our suecesahl and sne^dy 
progress and development, ard a disgrace to a 
republic bt-astful cf ita freedom and jist dis
pensation of its laws.

We re for you to the inequali'y ofthe sexe5. 
fateful remembraEca the ef- 

tons tauc bpintuahsts have ev; r made for the 
advancement of woman and the rnua’h^fon 
of her rights by placing her taside min on 
the rostrum and elsewhere, there are eti’l otk:

me«xb .-rs of the exeeffisve Board. _ _ _ state of existence. - ■ • -

nialiy, ■ ■ i
Sec 3 The President of rm? State, Terri- ; 

toriil, Di* trici of G lamhia, or Provincial Aes> ;

Sec. 4. The Treasurer shall give bonds in ; 
such amounts as the executive Bard shall or- * The empire cf woman is the moulding arf 

training ot the human mind. While men are■ der. The duties of tbe officers shall he such as 5 7t““^X J^.?^?. “™-, Wmw men are < usually pertains to< filers of Ike character, in * Ip-;: h ?JS^^
, reguhriy orgairz d b idles, and their term of ' ^-1?™
■ cffic 5 shall commence at tbs close ofthe Con- ' tv™ ^at pv-r/fevf -‘°^ Wort int it is, 

- taen, mat every iscnity for education, hy^en*3 
moral and general, should be hers, aud^whieh 
shejsnow deprived of,—even a share equal to

‘ ®P>‘ "^ ^^ ^® debarred from entering 
1 & ^eges where these aid kfodred brinchc-a aro 
; tangist, the knowledge of which would enable 

her to mmntiin hers. If by honorable aud'eg't5- 
■ mate professions or bu-dne-s?, either os phr-idan 

to her own sex, as ns’ure designed b. r, or in the 
m^ny pursuits she isonTy r fopfod to; to con*

• i £to ic-nce of wlrch. an i in efor/ftiT” tb™
mi tedfiphe.Lmm^^^ tna Bwrd mt pres- . smHiir sum paid b^^^

11 a “3J U°‘ ’he B^ 8??rcve c spelled to marry f r a borne, ^’^
same shall hco*^^ pointment and ig^rm co are re’it^^

yid<d further tnat no buanrs auu be un-.i-r- fcp.ing of mb5i;^ j crt>k m
taken by the Trustees lav sivmg 7h0 expend! t&c utooTtunate victims of 'Gjin’^^'v^, 
turc of mcmev. unless the Awm.atom has me- . &nj crime?, *, i-v-

R’solved, Tnat we ca^unon al! women to : vend on, at which they are elec-tel 
Lb ir for their support, bilnvlug that a life of Article V.-Trustces.
dependence is one ot degradation.

Resolved, That it is the duty of women to • Sec 1. Tae Biard of Trustees shall have 
help each other, and to unite hands, heads and ; contro. o. a;i business matters o. tne A«oai- 
hearts with men f ;r the education and elevation tjons tney saah meet quarterly . it tae transac 
of humanity : t^^ of business, at eucn pkces as they may no .

termine from time to tims. Tsne members 
’ shall emtisue a quorum for the transaction or
|)S9;Ee.3prov^Jt|&ttj1(,|rac!|;,E£!1laj]|jj£Ul;.icing due, are hereby Isiiti’y exiled to the 

CLil Iren's Progressive LjC-um, the Spiritual- ' 
Its and to the cltizers of RieLnm", lad,, for 
their generous hc-~p'tality in cuk r aiakg speak
ers and d- legates free.

E’».’ cd That the thanks of the Americm 
Ass relation of Spiri’u jghs In extended to the
Pennsylvania R R.; the Piftsbun X Cinemnatti - 
and St. I. mis Railway; “ Pan ITp’dle Route,’ 
and the Baltimore and Ohio R. IV, for the gen- ■ 

; erous reduction of fares oa their roads; that we , 
■ recommend Sjiri ualists to patronize sTd ’

turc of money, unless the Association has pre
viously approved the purpose thereof to be le
gitimate.

•■'VotM’s ?P*“"»1 c»^^ • «„!, That tbe Itak. of life association i
don, New York or Paris, at an early day.

Dr. Cnild said: "I oiler this resolution from 
a conviction that good would result from i'-, as 
well as from a feeling of re soect to our Brother 
Peebles, who is absent on account of sickness 
and who had suggested it in his iateresting let
ter read yesterday, and I hope he will be mde 
Chairman of this Commito."

Sec 2. The actual traveling expendsTrustees in attending the business meet rigs of t-mM^^A that are dass-
the BMd, may be paid from the funds vf the • - ?,^® Tw pIans of her laspiring mis-
Association. 1 feion.-bscau-re she is subject to these conditions,

. „ without the power, on her part, to change, r^
Article YL—The Duties, of Trustees. : move, or have a voice in the making of laws 

Sec L The Trustees are hereby constituted 4 ^er--we deem it oppressive, and 
air rebjicuu va u nues. < . Tki- . « j n, ... V, SV®®" s demand fir her the j 1st nower to decide aid act
Rewind, That the thinks ot tin's association, 2^7? £ manv'mi’XBa^ ; upon the laws, and,remonstrate against such al

be heartily extended to Mr. Harris and ct upon her, or her children, uhmerited nen-choir, for their mu-Jcal contributions to tha P«n

bs extended to the several cffisers for their faith-
s ful attention to bus’ness, and the disclurge of 
= their respective duties.

The Chair appointed James M. Peebles, Henry . 
T. Child, M. D., Hannah F. M. Brown, Col. ? 
Fox and Mary F. Hunt. i

The Committee on Resolutions presented the ■ 
following, which, with some amendments, were [ 
unanimously adopted. I

Whereas, The primary lesson of Nature teach- I 
es the inherency ot organization, and . wheras I 
our common experience dim mstrates the ne- ’] 
cessityof combination and association for prac- j 
tical purposes, therefore,—

Resolved, that in accepting the solemn truths I 
of history and analogy relative to ail great and | 
religious ideas, we lul y believe and affirm that ! 
it is in the economy and progress of Spiritual- | 
ism,to come up into organic life as a distinctive ■ 
religious movement. |

Invocation by Addie L. Ballou, as follows: 
Our Father and our Mother God,'we come to 

Thee again in inspiration and aspiration, that 
our sou’s may blend in holy purpose; that our ....______  ______
thoughts may be uplifted with high and lofty j the same, therefore, 
emotions, asking divine assiatanca of those - 
whose white feet stand upon the pearly shores I 
of the border land. We desire that something 1 
shall go forth from this meeting,—something j 
that has been accomplished more fully than in 
the years gone by; something that shall say to 
the world, we do rot come uo here in* vain; 
something that shall characterize the move-

Whereas. The phenomena of Modern Spirit
ualism within the lart twenty two years, of a 
physical and mental character,; have brought 
thousands from atheism, infidelity and all forms 
of religion to a knowledge of immortality, in 
the place of entire disbelief, er blind faith in

Resolved, .That the phenomena of Spiritualism i 
presents the doctrine of immortality as a matter 
of scientific demonstration. |

Resolved, That a new re’igion may be elabo- ! 
rated from the facts revealed through modern | 
Mediumship,

ments of this body, as worthy of American Spir
itualists—worthy of men and women of the 
Nineteenth Century. We have undertaken a 
great work, which lies out before us. We know 

J that with divine assistance, with the powers 
that are our counsellors, our guides, we may 

t achieve 8 great and mighty work.
We thank you, dear guardian friends, for the 

F harmony which has prevailed here. We know
‘ that we have many weaknesses, many mis

givings and faults, and need the mantleof char- 
( Tty, each and every one, thrown about us.

We would deal with humanity, with the 
angels of to-day, as we would with 

the divine angels who have passed op, who 
come to us with mercy and love toward all, 
with censure toward none. With justice to our 
cause, with a due sense of justice to ourselves 
—willing to investigate all things—thus we 
assume the name of oar philosophy and sail 
under the bunker which we have unfurled, 

and benefit humanity, QTraWK WtJ' #e may be enabled by oule«K
I fore us,—fathers, mothers, ann&* hrothm Md
I ibM, and the little ones ofthe household,

* % Wed the world, are not iokiow; we 
TOffliirfpired with justice and love and charity 
toward all. We feel their presence Md influ* 
ence with uses a benediction,

Nettie Pease then gave an address. 

morning session—third day.
! Conference, report of which will be given

On motion of Ellen M. Child, a Committee 
F was appointed to prepare an essay on the sub-

ect of Equal R’ghts. The Chair appointed

Resolved, Th ft, it is the duty of S iirituabs's 
to assist all Melia u their culture and training.

Resolved, That we recommend S octettes to the 
extent of their ability, to employ speakers for a 
longer period than one month, as is now the 
usual practice, believing that their settlement 
for a longer time among*the people, is better for 
speakers and people.

Resolved, That the movement which has been 
partially put into execution for incorporating 
the words, “God and Jems Christ’’in our Na
tional and State Constitutions, is entirely con
trary to the genius of our institutions, and it is 
urged that all lovers of free institutions shall 
resistevery attempt for it adoption.

meetings.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The B .tsiners Committee to whem was refer
red the letter of Rev. Geo. C Haddock, report
ed the following, which was adopted:

Whereas, The American Association of Spir
itualists, has b’en challenged by R v. Geo. C. 
Haddcck, to a discussion of Spiritualism, there
fore,

Resolved, That while we, as a body, can not 
accept a challenge from any person who may 
offer it, we would be willing to meet any one 
who comes forward as the representative of any 
responsible religious body.

The Committee on Amendment to the Con
stitution, reported a substitute for article IV., 
which was unaninftfasly adopted, and the Con
stitution as amended is as follows:

Preamble and Constitution of the American 
Association rf Spiritualists.

The undersigned, feeling the necessity of a re
ligious organiza’ion free from the trammels of 
sect or dogma, and mire in accordance with the 
spirit of American institutions as manifested to 
the world by the Declaration of Independence, 
than any religious organization now existing, 
believe that the time has come for concentrated 
action. While we seek after all truth, and be
lieve that iu united and associative action, under 
proper sy stem and order these objects ean be 
most successfully reached, we hereby unite our
selves together under the following

ArtiStes of Association., 
Article l^Narne.

This Association shall be known as the 
“American Association or Spiritualists.’*

Article H.—Objects.

fields of lab », and require from them written 
monthly reports of ali collections, all societies ' 
organized, with the names of < fibers, and such • 
other duties as a majority of the B >ard may i 
deem necessary to effect the ohj ?cts of the Asso- 1 
elation, as provided for in Article II.

Sec. 2.

And inasmuch as our government c’aims to 
offer protection to all of its subjects,—civine 
tbe foreign-born children of its adoption the 
right of franchise, and to legislate, thereby ex
tending to them the means of revising laws 
that may become oppressive to th; m —and with
holds from woman the rights < f citizenship, bv 

They shall make en Annual Report * giving her no elective voice, while it is enacting 
—: .;„„ .< _ r. j jaws that shall punish her ofimsss in violation

j of sail laws that control and make distribution 
; of her property, and levy taxes upon the same, 
• and even make disposal of her children.—while 
* she must only submit : we, therefore, deem it 
= only l ist to demand the power to exercise this 
! right, too sacred for further denial—the speedy 
j recognition c f Citizenship, which can come only 
! with placing in her hands the Ballot And to 
; this measure we would call your attention and 
. invite your, earnest co operation.
. Feeling that freedom does not consist in being 

governed well, but rather claims a i -sl share d 
j that power that makes us ruling agents and re- 
! sprite to the'public good, weTaska i a 
• of that public trust that alone can make women 
I worthy 5u^5DS> “d with that.freedom that 

shall make the national interests her own that 
she may better mould the future statesman, 

; whose better rule shall shape a baiter govern- 
■ ment, and enhance the interests of ad man-

Annual Reports.

to the Association, of all their doing?, contain- ! 
ing an accurate account of all moneys received 
and expended, and from what sources received, 
and for what purposes expended, also publish 
quarterly statements of the same; and in no 

: case shall any money be paid from the treasury 
. of this Association for any other purpose or ob 
■ ject than that set forth in Article II, and then 
. only by order of the President, countersigned 
i by the Secretary.

Article VII.—Annual Conventions.
Sec. 1. All Business Conventions of this 

Association shall be conducted by the Bari of 
Trustees and Delegates from the several Spate. 
Territoriil and Provincial O.-ganizjtas of ac
tive ex'slence.

Representation.
j Sec 2 Eich active State or Territorial Or- . meui 
i ganizUion of Spiritualists, within the limits of ; Mnd' 
’ the United S ates of America, shall be entitled ■ u ’ 
■ to one delegate for each fractional fifty members i

of such organization, and of each working local ' 
■ society, and each Progressive Lyceum within I 
’ the boundaries of such S'ate or Territory, pro- : 
' Vided that only one general organization shall , 
! be entitled to representation from any State or I 
; Territory,—each Province of the American : 
* Continent shall be entitled to one delegate for ’ 
; each working assr elation within its limits, and !
.: the District of Columbia shall be entitled to j

Resolved, That the compulsory -reading of the 
Bible in our comm m schools is in direct oppo
sition to the spirit of freedom, as it infringes

j upon the rights of a large number of the sup 
porters of them, forcing upon the children a re
ligious teaching which the parent disapproves.

Resolved, That the condition of Peace is the ul-

jness of human

barbarism, Capital Punishment and War; that 
in the name ot universal Justice and Humanity, 
we urge with all possible emphasis, upon the at
tention of all the nations of the earth, and the 
settlement of their disputes by diplomacy and 
arbitration before a Congress of Nations.

Sech n 1. Its offsets shall be to co-operate I 
with State and local organizitions, in the pro- j 
mnlgation of the Spiritual Philosophy and its i 
teachings; aid in the organization ol local and i 
State societies; Children’s Progressive Lyce- ; 
ums; encourage the establishment of a liberal I 
system ot education for persons of both sexes, j 
on terms of perfect equality; and also the estab- I 
lisbment of an American University ou a plan ; 
similar to the ancient Alexandrian 'University. j 
And further, that the Trustees may have power • 
to furnish aid to the destitute, employment and 
homes to the poor and friendless, free instruc
tion to the Ignorant, and inrentivesto reforms* 
to fo# the wetotw and degraded.^^EaM^  ̂
control of a Bowl of Regents, consMUngoTnine 
members, to be chosen in classes of'three each, ' 
whose terms of effloe shall be three’years; and J 
who shall be elected by the Association in the ■ 
same manner, as is provided herein for the elec- I 
tion of the Boad of Trustees. ;

Article ItL^-JtemberOdp. j

two delegates.-
See. 3. Esch active local Society, and each 

Progressive Lyceum of any state, territory or 
province, which has no General Association, 
shall be entitled to one delegate for each frac
tional fifty.

ARTICLE VHL—Amendments.

Tne Committee on Education presented the 
foll owing report, wi ioh was adopted, and the 
Committee were continued, to report the names 
of a Committee cf nine, as therein suggested.

* Your Committiee view with regret the almost 
universal apathy of Spiritualists, on the impor- 
tant matter of education.

“While the Catholic aud Protestant worlds 
are sparing neither time nor money in the edu
cation of the youth of our land in their thou
sand and one dogmas, Spiritualists, as a body 
have, as yet, made no praetteal effort for the 
physical, mental, moral and spiritual education 
of their children, thus compelling them to choose 
between the alternative ot having only a com
mon school education, or being compelled, in 
connection with their further education, to sub
mit to the teachings of an antiquated theology 
Therefore. w‘Sec:!. This Consitution may be amended at 

any annual meeting of the association, by a 
vote of two-thirds of all tha members present: 
provided, that Article HI. as to membership 
shall never be amended so as to prescribe any 
article# of faith or belief as a test of member- i 
ship. great spiritual movement pi this

Resd^l, That this bo^y min 
angels to *

Rescived, That we regard the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum as an indispensible agency in 
the development of children into a manhood 
and womanhood of spiritual freedom, and as an 

j organization, the budding heart-culture of the

fly

ARTICLE JX-Aml Meetings.

^.

3th
September, in each and every year, at meh pig 
cea as the Trustees may appoint

odof 
alike i 
da

The Committee to prepare an “Essay on 
EqualRighto”presented the following, which 
was adopted^ and directed to be placed on the 
records. .

To the American Association of Spirit
ualists—Friends:—In consideration of the 
great underlying principles embodied in the 
teachings of tbe HarmonisI Philosophy relative 
to causation and result, through the investiga
tion of which, we have become aware that the

Bwoited, That we recognize in the Children’s 
ProgrMve Lyceum an indispensable agency 
in tneoBvetopment of children into a manhood 
and womanhood of spiritual freedom.

Jfcw&Md, That yre recommend the general j than one dollar, which amount shall be paid an- 
adoption of the Lyceum Guide, believing it to ! nuafiy thereafter, and any member may with- -------  ------ -------------------------- .^, ,u.
be a valuable acquisition to the Lyceum move- draw at anv time, without being required to present di east re us conditions of society, among 
meet, and we also urge the aeaaMfy of cor- 1 give reasons therefor. The payment of the sum * which are Ignorance, destitution and crime, and

Any person may become a member by sign
ing the Articles of Association, or causing the 
same to be done, and paying any sum not less

aocom 
ualisteof 
fesstaw 
imtnedi 
and d<
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Rentier ^«rt«#t

X. V. VTILBOM

Entr-wi scew,'.:r.c to ths Mt ot I’onz eas by 8- 8 
e;:ea»!a tha Cl wk'# vfBreof the D«ulct Court of Ill

DISCUSSION, AT FOND BUI AC, WIS.
Between

K. V« Wilson, ..
Oca. C. Haddock:

Spiritudlut, 
. ,Metfadiist,

thGnogrspbiea’Jy reported for tlw Re Hcif-Pniw- 
ESXKiii- Jumii by Miss Jo-khixi J?, Smith,

MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 1ST, 1370.
E. V. Wilson. Mr. Chairman, kdks and 

gonflemm? ; : _
Comm pclng where we left eft on Saturday 

evening, Mr. Haddock said that the marriage 
cutcfiiioB, which he has brought u^ and which 
1 met with tie Bible in my hands, is outside of 
So resolution, and as we agree on many p rints 
ea this question, we will only argue pointe that 
we disagree upon. _ -

GEO.’ W. HADDOCK. Mr. Chairman, I nee 
te-avointof order. : -

CHAIRMAX fete your point of order.
GEO. W. HADDOCK. I did not say what 

■ &@ gentleman says I did. .
- E, V, WIL^QN. You did say ft, just those

‘ GEO W. HADDOCK. . You lie I I arid no

B .V. WILSON. . I will leave it to' the Chair 
if tea were not your words.

GEO. W. HADDOCK. I don’t care who 
you leave it to. I did not say any such thing.

CHAIRMAN. I thiek you are both cut of

WILSON. I submit to your ruling, Mr. 
Chairman, but this now becomes a matter of 
veracity between us, Mr. Haddock and my
self, and can only be determined by the Chair
man of Saturday. I would like him to do so. 
Will he rise and say whether or not Mr. Had
dock stated what I said that he did ? - 

CHAIRMAN. Out of order, Mr. Wilson.
WILSON. I submit. Oathe third evening 

of this discussion, Mr. Haddock made the asser
tion that Spiritualism destroyed or abolished 

. tho marrif go relation, snd three evenings he has 
spent wholly in endeavoring to prove this asser- 
ricn. He has quoted the Banner of Light, the 

• ^ELTGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JoUBNAL.(!‘of which 
Mr. Wilson is onejof the editors ” ), Chicagoan, 
Francas Barrett’s memorable speech at the Wo- 
man’s rights 0 invention, John M. Spear, who 
cursed the marriage relation, A. J. Di vis, Dr. 
Potter,and scares of others, to prove this false 
accusation, and now, by his own ruling, when 
he found that I met his argument with the Bi- 
Ke, ail his arguments and quotations of three 
evenings are lost, for he says it is outside of the 
■resolution.
I have met his arguments. I have shows 

the divorce law ofthe Bbieiu Dint. 21:2,—a 
law that even Spiritualism does not grant. He 

■ wcuM like to know, perhaps, the law of mar
riage that Spiritualism demands, I want to go 
through with this marriage question since ‘he 
has eimaeBeei it.

I hold that marriage is a civil contract, under 
Sho common law as a matter of record, and out- 
cldc of the duties of the ministar of any church; 
that an ofer, elected by a majority of all the 
people, called Pc b ite Judge of Marriage and 
Divorce, with for k* of rec >rd, one for marriage, 
and one for divorce; that if it costs five dollars 
to get married, then let it only cost five dollars 
to get divorced. Then let the applicant or 
applicants for divorce place their application on 
record, and the matter stand there for one year; 
then let the parties come before the judge to 
show cause for, and against the application. If 
granted, then the one gaining the divorce to 
pay all’expenses.

When married, let an inventory of personal 
effects, as well as real estate, be entered with 
the marriage contract on the record.

When the contract is ab dished, then let the
property be divided ace srding to the property 
each possessed, when married, adding and de
ducting profit and loss.

In regard to the children, if any, all under 
ten years of age, to go with the mother; ali be
tween ten and fourteen years, to go with the 
father; other rules as a wise policy may deter
mine.

If husband or wife wantonly violate the con
tract, then punish them by fine <r imprison- 
sent, or forfeiture of right in property Thio 
is my idea, and I think that many Spiritualists 
will agree with me.

If the body is spiritual it cannot be seen any 
Esore than the spirit. „ - j

“ But. some wiil say, How are the usad raised 
' up; and with what body do they come?”— 

1st Cor. lo: 3o; .
“Thou fool! th it which thou so west, is not 

ftuickened uaLss it die.”—38.
1 “ And that which thou sowert, thou sowest 

got that body that shall be. ’—37. ■
"Bat God giveth it a body, and to every seed 

fente his own body.”—2S.
< “ It is sown a natural body- and it is raised up 
.a spiritual body. Theta is a natural oody, ana 
there is a spiritual body. —41. ., . .....

“How be it that was first whjeau spiritual, 
hat that which is natural, and afterward that 
which is spiritual?’—46 .

“ The first man is of the earth, earthy, tne sec 
©sd man is the Lord from heaven. —1 *.

“And aS we have tarne the image of the 
earthy, we shall also bear the image of 
^“NowJ^say, brethren, W flesh and blood 

eanuot enter the kingdom of heaven. —w-
15 We shall not all sleep; but we shall ah be 

^“^oanother discerning of spirits."—2nd Cor.

«•

i
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Fact* Tersely Expressed.
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SDtoisg what? These spiritual bodies, 
Ascribed. Webster says discern means to 
gyrate by the eye, to discos to see; to dis 

*®££-£*»#»—■<• ^ “ 

spiritual bodies are seen, both with ttfi 
eyesaswell as through the mental or spiritual 

^a£1m there appeared unto them Mo- 
sp’, and Elias talking with him.’—Matb., 1* .3
&r says the word appear, i^ans to 

come, or to be in sight, to become visible to the 

C" “ And when the woman saw Samuel, she 
cried with a loud voice, ’ and the woman 

; spake to !?™i the King, m-W hast thou 
deceived tne, for thou art Saul the King. 1st

“i^nd Saul perceived that it was Samuel."—14 
Webster says the word perceive means, 

known by the senses, felt, understood observed.
“ And I, John, saw these things. — Rev., 

00 .3 j
^Besides this, I have brought here positive wit
nesses to the facta of spirits being seen,—tne 
testimony of Edmonds, Hare, Mumler, _ and 
Ranshaw,—all positive witnesses to these facts, 

Daniela and others 
be seen. Very 
effect. I never

tt

to

You 
or form in 
what I»*r

, beings, men 
mental man, 

he lives. The

most important problems in human life; the ques
tion ot cause and iff.ct.

As I write, cast upon the receding shores of the 
biy. I look upon a giant old hu k now neglected 
and going to decay. A picture of departing 
strength, it Ites there, now dismantle’, and the. 
waves go sighing and sobbing as they lave its sea
ward side, and whispering zephyrs seem to reneat 
the story of its palmy days and proud conflicts

* Jc® *V ocean storm, as it bore on so victoriously 
through all, to its transient haven Thousands on 
thousands had stood upon that flrm old deck, to 
be landed upon the soil of liberty, and millions on 
millions had by the hand of commerce been safely 
intrusted to the monarch of the wave, and long 
^B ^l^ blessed the gallant craft and its pilots, 
till at last, shattered and unseaworthy, it was laid 
up for the waters to kiss and comfort, and the 

f AY*f • l°y *t°rnli of winter to mock in its silence ! 
I On, it made me think of the poor, uncampasaioned 

medium, never lying by, never kissed by the sweet
I and holy whimperings of the grateful—almost a j 

stave to these purse proud or Pharisaical critics, J
I never resting, except to snatch a hasty crust of i 
| comfort from some temporary friend, and then on 

again! On wi’h the sighs and burdens, the selfish
ness and sickness, cn with the chains and tor 
tures, the cargo of countless waves and sympa- : 
thies, the wants and exactions of a hungry, strug-

1 gling multitude of human souls! On! on! in fire t 
. or snow, in fair or foul weather, some one Is after i 
you, and the strained harp must ever breathe the 
song that has been awakened, till at last the ligh5* 1 
est touch may call forth its reflection for weal or 
woe. i

No one ever thought the fact of the oid ship’s ; 
; stranding could prove an argument against either I 
। navigation or commerce! Why should such ar- | 
i guments as the brother gives, be repeated as an j 
i excuse for “lack of interest?” ThO'e mediums i 
. mentioned by our correspondent have led millions, 
i either directly or indirectly, to an honest convic 
; tion cf immortality and spirit intercourse. How 

many have dated their reformation from that point 
of conviction ? How many have at once set up a 

। moral standard upon the solid basis of sack con- 
। victions, that has stood impregnable in its proud l 
: victory over the draped and deadly shams of pop 
i ular morality! Thisia not mentioned at all by toe 
; brother. One or two eases of immorality or de- 
i bauehery must he made to tip the opposing ma

jority of thousands, perhaps, who have at least 
1 been benefitted, and tumble down the whole re- 
i epectability and value of Spiritualism!

The foil# and lunatic* are irresponsible—ah! 
They have as fair bodies as you have—why 
not hang them for murder ? B cause they are 
not responsible, having no mentality or mind. 
The spirit is a separate thing from the body 
which you perceive; the spirit of man has a 
distinct body which I see.

Haddock qu tea from Dr. A. B. Child, that 
whatever is is right. Theft, murder, adultery, 
and all crimes are right.

Does this quotation convey a comet senti
ment of Dri Child’s idea ? We say not, for the 
sentiment is qualified In the expression, “ From 
the development of the subject, who does good 
or evil ?”

The Mahomedan worships Allah, M ses, 
Abraham, Christ and Mahomet. The Catholic 
Worships Jesus, the Pi pe, the Virgin Mary, and 
God. Mr. Haddock worships Jesus, God, the 
Bible, and Geo. C. Haddock. Neither of these 
parties agree with the other. Who is right? 
or are they noteach a law unto themselves?

“ The Banner of Light says that Judas was 
as good as John.”
I say under prophecy, he was better, for he 

was chosen for a purpose. He had no will or 
part of himsdf in tie act. He was created for 
that purpose,, and was told by Jesus, “ What 
thou does*, do quickly.’ ’ aI^

“The Witch of Endor and Samuel areve’a 
tion of God’s law—not real.”

1st Samuel, 28± chapter, speaks of this wo
man as one of the most remarkable characters 
in th eBible, and Josephus says of her that 
she wes a good woman, and worthy of a high 
position in the hearts and respects of the 
people.

All Spiritualists respect a higher law, the law 
of right, for tbe sake of right, but we do not 
respect the laws as presented in the Bible, which 
were said to be made by God, for we claim that 
He is not as good as man is, for no man would 
enact such laws today. We di not believe it 
possible that God said so and S”, or is the source 
of such laws. Haddock nor any other man, 
would enact such laws to day, and we are not 
responsible to such a God. Just bring together 
to day such things and deeds as are found in fie 
Bible, and talk about the individualism of Spir
itualists,—about their not being responsible to 
a God I

Haddock is a Methodist because it to him 
seems right. He believes in the God of .the 
Methodis! s. We Spiritualists do not believe in 
such a God, but a G id that is infinite and good, 
and incapable of doing such wrong as is done 
by bis order on that book,

GEO. C. HADDOCK. Mr. Chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen:

We do not deny that added to this sin of de
bauchery, however it may originate-, is another, if 
not so deplorable, as heavy to' carry along, and 
that is the sin of cowardice, the sama sin that act- 
uited both Judas and Peter I But to return. There

I

I

i is no claes of people llvicg on earth to day, who 
I have begun to meet tbe war of the elements of 
i both these worlds as, have mediums, and it were 
i impossible for any merespectator to judge correct- 
I ly of causes and effects that spring from this mag- 
I retie unfoldment. To judge understandi'ugly, one 

must have a mediumistie experience, and know 
™ut, ^^ P^tire contact with all these forces, pro.mS™ ?«n*n* starts out with -he marriage an^ con , wliat only mediums can know. And all 

question again to night, and fesely says that I , true mediums do Anow that there is a great domain 
ruled it out as not a part of tne resolution. I | of influences which someone is mad a to traverse, in 
say the resolution covers all the evils of Spirit " ' * ’ “order to educate the world to a knowledge of Ps 

perils as well as its victories. Some Jesus descends 
"info hell.

aallsm, and it is my work to show you that it 
is not worthy of your confidence and support, 
and to do that I must show you the evil that is 
in it.
I said that Mr. Wilson and myself agreed in 

many points, but I adneate tight divorce laws, 
and he advocates loose divorce laws, and that is 
our principal difference. I have read right 
from the writers and speakers themselves to i 
show the looseness of the marriage relation i 
among Spiritualists, and I will now read more | 
right here. I wiil keep on this marriage qoea- * 
tion if my opponent wants me to. 1

I have read from Spiritual writer*, and from -J 
Mr. Potter, who has been- a Spiritualist £ r fif- ; 
teen years, but Wilson says he is an ouW ’ 
Hfs being a Spiritualist accounts for his being 
an outcast—they are all outcasts.

He talks about my slaying the Holy Ghost 
with the jaw-bone at an a® IMieve the first 
sneaking medium we have any account of, was 
Balaam^ Asn, and that is the kind that has i 
been taken for mediums ever since—they are ‘ 
all asses. i
I now read some more Spiritualism for yon. ;
(Reads‘from Dr. B. Hatch; who says he i 

knows seventy mediums who have left their > 
wives and husbands,—from Chia L. V. Hatch * 
Daniels Tappan’s lectures, and from Fish- : 
bough) I

WILSON. Mr. Chairman, I demand the- ’ 
name of the author of that book. Mr. Had- j 
deck, let me see that book I I

HADDOCK. Buy your own books if you* j 
have monev enough! !

WILSON. Mr. Chairman, I demand .hat f

for long years have mediums been the ageats of 
the heavenly world. For long years nave they 

.stood amid these great psychologic d waves, single- 
handed a-d a’one, beating back the sharks of big
otry under every form, parrying the thrusts of foes 
within and foes withou’, and r seuing from u'-ter 
atheism and skepticism countless believers and ad
herents to our cause. Over worked aud literacy 
robbed of all magnetic balance.you tell us row tint 
these lives have become of a “questionable charac
ter,” if it is not ‘ purely a slander,” which is report-- 
ed of them Now we as^fc;® i. A no! all a daw 
der,whose fault is it?’ Have yon by your superior 
sagacity- or morality, ever helped to avert this re
sult ? Havn’t all these timid, consaenriou®, and 
scrupulous critics usually left the heavy burdens 
to the back of the medium ? Have you ever stood 
in their place*, known their trials, met their be
trayals, and experienced the countless shocks that 
must taevltablv undermine the magnetic health , 
unless counteracted? Thousands- we have who i
can enjoy mediumship when served up in fine 
style and seasoned with savory offerings ; hut when 
it comes to- s warfare with the most deadlv and 
peisewnsp foes, they we not to be found upon 
the battle ground ! The poor and maimed may go 
to the angels with their nears and raaugled.bleed- 
ing hearts,, while onr cap-ions and heartless or 
unsympatbising professors will shirk off to a pew 
in Kev. Mr.Popular’s ehu?eh, and hide the'r spir
itual papers-through very fear of Mrs. Grundy i

We object to all this shallow, false-hearted, and 
cowardly sort of Spirituahstn. If mediums ret 
sick, have we no balm of Gilead?’ Plenty of it, 
indeed, if only a little devotion or sacrifice would 
apply it! Do people get scared away from oil 
wells, gold mines and rich benefits, because there 
are some unfortunates, soma licentious, sums ewa 
rose ally operators there? Why ;’ws never heardbook! J

CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wilson that book h | 
private property. I have nothing to say abou t : 
it. '

WILSON. I insist upon his- giving the au
thor’s name before he goes any farther. j

HADDOCK. I am quoting from Cora L VL \
Hatch Daniels, now Mrs. Tappan*. i

WILSON. I demand that you read the aa- । 
thor’s name from the title-page. >

HADDOCK. Well, it is a took written by
McDonald against Spiritualism; Does that 
satisfy you ? ’

WILSON, YfS; I knew the book, and i 
meant that you should give the author’s name.

To bo continued

©tiginal (Bssagia

of such a tting!
i Reverend Mr.----- if Bridgap.’rt.Conneetkra’.was 
‘ recently treated to a great notoriety for “taking 
; liberties with the young ladies of his parish. ” The 

excitement ran so high that he -eHgned, xtA his 
j congregation “recommended him” as a preacher 
1 of the true Gospel!
1 We do not recommend any unprincipled conduct, 
; end deplore the ieftneue s tbat may at times de

moralize our mediums, but the laws ot medium- 
: ship ievo’ve a vast field of philosophy, and we 
\ sincerely think there are states or periods-in which 

the best med’ums are the moral su»>j cts of a psy
chological tempest, or a positive usurpation.

! A very fine medium, and one of a high organic 
quality, cnee suffered from a strange obsession. He 

‘ afterwards told me that a young m sn who seemed 
infatuated wrh his company. Was mu'*!! addicted 

, to the use of liquor, not to become intox'c&*:ed,but 
to increase his hilarious propensities, and that he 

! could not endure the presence of thia young man, - 
I who was a powerful magnetizer, but he (the medi- 
J urn) would almost immediately pass into an absent 
I state, or with every appearance of Intoxication. 
1 and from that point the young man w >uld seem 
; to hold him for hours as by a spell. But having 
1 learned it, he forbade his young friend the house, 
i which broke the friendship between them, and 

likewise the spell he had exercised, f should add 
that this same young operator availed himself of 
every such opportunity to replenish somewhat his 
empty purse st his vletimis double expense. Now, 
many important Ideas force themselves upon our 
minds in connection with- this theme. Why do tbe 
translated make use of such a questionable agency 
as an unfortunately dissipated character, “if it is 
not purely a slander” that they are dissipated ? We 
think It is clear that they make use of the most 
susceptible and negative temperaments. The very 
susceptibility which mattes a subject for spirit con
trol, makes-a subject for all other preponderating - 
influences,.unless especially fortified* by strong re* 
pugnaneeand good superior control. Many seek- 
Ing the or»cle, carry directly into tbe mediumistie 
and magnetic sphere the intoxicating atmospheres 
which they live in—the medium parting with the 
magnetic oxygen of his being, finds the vacuum 
immediately filled wiih a foreign commodity,either 
agreeable or painful and torturreg, and from sheer 
ignoranteor torture, the result is soon attained.

Again, there is doubtless one side of this subject, 
which, as the ‘’undeveloped good” of Spiritualism^ 
the so called “evil” of Spiritualism, may ba called 
sorcery. This is where a selfish, unprincipled mo- 
tire prompts investigators. They care only for 
pure personal gain, at any hazard. They consult 
the oracle with only visions of wealth before them . 
Their Influences are all worldly. They consult 
spirits in sympathy with their own objects. They 
may promise to bless humanity if they can make 
fortunes, but have no ide* of sacrificing any per
sonal appetite or enjoyment. They are captious, 
tyrannical and destructive often, in their discord
ant dealings with mediums.

Again, mediums are all as naturally human and 
imperfect as the majority ot the world’s people. 
Ignorant of their own best conditions, and often 
most cruelly robbed of them, they are neither alto
gether blameless or altogether guilty.. indeed, 
considering the extreme difficulty of their culling, 
and the little true sympa’hy they get in this re
spect ; considering the fact that the most wonder
ful claims are pressed upon them at all hours and 
stages. Is it not a matter of surprise that they do 
not go distracted oftener than they do? That a 
few have been deliberately and habitually guilty of 
gross deception, we be’leve Is true.

But it is no excuse for my laziness or your tack 
of interest , my brother. So much the more should 
we ail stand in the ranks, nor

’ desert. If wo have traitor®,«® »®* the ®ore ®

Dear Journal :—Coming In from a long walk, 
end weary with the busy hours of the day, fam 
prompted by a letter before me,tO'forego an hour’s 
rest, and make immediate reply in your’columns— 
for in this article, I hope to answer more thsn one 
objector of the same type.

Says the brother in his letter, “I decline to 
take any active pert in spiritual subjects. Others,! 
presume, will feel more interest than I do,and will 
give yon much aid in forwarding your mission. I 
have seen very few persons professing Spiritualism, 
who live up to the doctrine. Believing Is pot suffi
cient to satisfy me. One’s daily life should accord 
with the holy and eternal truths taught by onr 
best advocates. I hear-—etc., etc.”

Then follows a recital of the brother’s complaint 
against some ot onr prominent mediums, accusa
tions of immorality of various kinds, which have 
frightened the timid brother off the public track, 
and after all, with a characteristic tenderness he 
says, “It may be purely a slander. Surely enough! 
Now, every true Spiritualist will most heartily en
dorse all he has said in favor of a practical Spirit
ualism, but when it comes to patting out his light, 
or hiding his talent- or influence because some 
Spiritualists or mediums may be “immoral,” (not 
even granting it “may be slander,”) how can we 
hold our peace? Does my salvation, m? religion, 
my present usefulness, my eternal reward hang 
simply upon the morality of this or that advocate 
of the same faith? Were it all trua that such and 
such test mediums had become “habitual drunk
ards,” would the fact prove anything against Splr- 
ituaHnn ?

What flimsy robes the tender-footed among us 
would veil their trembling forms in I S plrltuwlism 
s a science as well as a religion- It is a system of 
moral and religious ethics, a solution of one of the

we need our true steel, aud he that let# hia sword 
rust in the scabbard to-day, just in this crisis of 
agitation, had better never have volunteered.

?f.w.uld b’ge upon all the perusal of “Death 
and the After Life," by A. J. Davis, page 30. ete. 
Is not Brother Davis’ triumph to be attributed in 
great measure to such an orderly and consistent 
regimen. How many of our public mediums have 
had a quiet home temple and systematic prepare 
tion for so holy a work? Why, it would almoet 
confound the stoutest heart, should we unfold our 
own private observation and knowledge of this 
modern martyrdom; a shams to any civilized 
land.

In conclusion, would it not be well for all medi- 
ums to aim at the independence which has so rich
ly rewarded our Brother Daws with a pure and 
happy control ?

Writienfar !fe Rilipia<FtilcitTJ&A^
BEMIS ISCEKCE8.

BT MBS. M. J. S. GiLHAMS.

!Tis night, the stirs arc shining. 
The moon’s pale beams around me fall. 
While forms are flitting here and th a-c 
That fieured ia the cherish* d drearas now fawa 
Oh, woBlMMoeanty of the night!
How memory gushes forth with thee, 
And clothes the radiant Queen of Night 
In soft-dyed hues of mystery.
I stand and gaze, while scenes to me cf other years 
Come back and melt my soul to tears.
Voices whisper that long had lingered 
In tones of deep, rich, tenth r melody. 
But now the ground seems tea where they trod, 
The moon’s pale beauts reflect their impress 
Like dead leaves that bud and wither, 
Then depart in dust.
Thus on the silvery pinions cf the night 
Moats many a dream of what mishs have Leota, 
What changes in the future would be mine, 
This aide the ethereal bourne.
As I drink in the beauties of the scene, 
And quench mv thirst at fount of thought, 
Iglafliy smile in he glorious spell; 
M'-urnftil scenes are all forgot.
Page on page of thought unfolds anil blossoms 
In the air; gathered by rich genius that 
Plashing moves, and fills the world with light.

New worlds now glide in being, 
And Other forms whose soothing influences 
Bathe my soul in breaths of snmmer-timc, 
Fresh buds row bursting into bloom, 
Again to smile and blossom, for the tomb. 
And thus is life, with cloud and 
Sunshine always rife, forever and forever 
Changing old forms into new.

Ah. youthfol dreamer, whose hope? are 
Gathered from the bowers of heaven 1 
Behoid your vision tiding tint by tint, 
As lime marks fleeting years;
AHiftic worshiped shrine of early loves 
Axd.hopes, be bathed in tears.
Mourn not fir faded dreams, 
For on the brow of mirtvrdom ~ 
Is set the seal of Wisdom’s hose. 
When visions of the past shall have 
Burned as incense to the reds now 
Worshiped, and Wisdom's wings 
Lie folded o’er the peaceful heart.

THE CENTER OF TIIE EARTH.

lir ^731. F. LYONS.

Internal Fires.

&M A Sir. Lyons of Ssb Francisco, writes us 
long letter, in which he claims to have, by the 
gid of another medium, gained information 
which he deems worthy of publication iris 
book;, from persons who inhabit the interior of 
this earth, which is supposed to be Fquid fire 
(not hell-fire, but an igneous mass), and which 
seeing well established, on the La Place theory,

t which they denounce as a humbug, without any 
’ evidence to set it aside, except the testimony cf 
J what purports to be spirits who live on the in- 
1 side of this hollow globe, and who say they 

have a passage-way through the poles of the 
earth. Wejarenot yet informed whether Dr. 
Franklin^ or any other arctic ailorer, has 
found the passage without deatte and become 
an inhabitant; n:>r are we yet informed wheth
er there can ba a passage opened by railroad or 
by water, so that we can reach the inside of this 
shell. How it is lighted, without sun, moon, or
Stars, we are not informed; but probably by gas 
or coal-oih ' .

“It is interesting to see how easily some minds 
are led away from science by spirits; through the 
organs of marvelousness, which are wonderfully 
exlarged hi some persons, by stories from the 
invisible intelligences. We are of oninion that 
this is another case where romancing spirits 
play upon the credulity of honest persons, as 
they have before, and secured the pnbication of 
several books. ’—Banneb of lig®. ;

miss one number. Oh, it ia food for my soul. My 
only apology for my delinquency is that I got be
hind by having so much sickness in my family. I 
suppose I am about the last of your delinquents, 
but I hope you will pardon me, and I will try, to 

[The main points of lit. Lyon’s communica- . do better for the future I want to take your pa- 
- < per as long as I live, if I can pay for it, and hope

: that it may live until ali minds may be liberated 
; from the b'gotry and superstitious notions ot tbe

tionare given below. His preiiminaty remarks 
were rather- too personal; and would ba of no 
interest to the general reader.—Ed. Journal ]

You have, doubtless, many times- quoted to 
your audienee, “ That there are more things in 
heaven and earth than are dreamed of in your 
philosophy,” and you, perhaps, are not qualified 
to tell us what it is that Fghts and warms the 
planet Uranus, or the still more remote Nep
tune. . '

Our sun, if the inhabitants ot those distant * 
planets look through lenses similar to our visa- j 
al orbs, may appear about the size of a large > 
orange upon the one, and a very small orange I 
upon the other, and it miy exert as much tafia- J 
enee in lighting and warming those distant orbs- j 
as Venus exerts upon tbe earth. Now, do you- 
expect in the absence of any very potent influ
ence from our sun those planets are not lighted* 
andwarmed? .

Da you* know from soientfle research that the 
elements of light and heat are not inherent in aft 
these planetary bodies, .and that when these ele* 
ments are developed by a law of progress,, that. 
each one will not be comparatively independent, 
the same as tbe sun is to-day? Do you know 
that our sun was not at some time in the past, 
in a condition of dependence for his light. and 
hea% and that, by the eternal law of progress, 
the orb of day has advanced from that Condition 
of dependence to ©neof comparative-independ
ence, when he could not only generate suffleiant 
of those influences tor himself, but some to
spare for others? ' , ,

If eternal progress is universal and menus 
anything, It means just that. And do you know 
that our globe has not within its interior suitable 
machinery by which it manufactures its own' 
light and warmth ? • ■

when you get ready to answer some of these 
pertinent queriM, you will probably discover 
more clearly where the laugh comes in, and at 
whose expense. ■

And now a little further. What do yon know 
about the Open Polar Sea ? There are oyer a 
million square miles of unexplored territory. 
Do you know for what purpose that has bjen 
kept from human vision thu* far, and what great 
secret shall be revealed within its borders? Do 
you know that there is not in that charmed 
mysterious circle an open gate-way that leads tp 
the interior? A

And now, as I must be brief, let me refer you 
to a little data, where you mi? get some evi- 
denc? that will support one side or the other of 
this question. You understand the main evi
dence in support of the igneous theory was the 
lucre-se of temperature as we proceed down
ward into the bowels of the earth of about one 
degree in JO feet, and all the estimates have been 
based upon distances of less than 2300 ft., where 
the rule continues to hold good, but a well has 
been bore tin your city to the enormous depth 
of 384” J£ feet, and the increase continued down 
to 3000 tee?, when the highest temperature was 
found, and it decreased two degrees in the 800 
feet, below which would be about 12 degrees to

j the mile. This well is of great importance in 
! connechon with this matter, as it completely 
j cveitun s all the previous computations of sci

entific men upon the igneous theory, and ren
ders entirely negatory their great labors.

Now, if the temperature falls at the rate of 12 
degrees to the mile, after you attain 30W feet 

> in depth, you can, no doubt, tell how thick the 
[ superincumbent crust must be, and exwly at 
। what distance you will find the liquid fire you 

suppose to exist in the interior.
Personally, in my twenty years’ experience iu 

I spirit intercourse, I have been, to some extent, 
’ deceived, but have always detected the romance 
/before it played very much upon the credulity 

of my honest simplicity. I have been some- 
; times deceived by spirits in the material form, 
i I think I was a little deceived :n thia ca«e. I 
I did expect to be treated courteously, but I trust 

no damage will occur.
I * oppose the world to be in a verymfiaishel

condition; that the hooka are not half written 
. yet; the new and important discoveries are not 

ad made. Time will roll on, changes will co- 
c”li , much that is considered truth to-day, 
will be rememberel only among the errors of 
the past.

I cannot conceive that the great cause of mod
ern spiritual reform hinges at all upon the clum- 

• sy details of the La Place theory, and I did not 
. understand before, that Spiritualistic e liters 
i were absolutely wedded to any theories, and 
■ that they would treat as heretics those who did 
> not conform to their personal views; but we 
i shall hold ourse’vdg ia readiness, my friend, 
i when you open fire up m and ia favor of the 
i igneous theory; eo you have an opnwtunity to 
■ show how easily you can demolish all its opoo- 
| nents. ’

to^UKtoe ia |W.
1 SALEM, OHIO.—Daniel Bonsall writes.—On 
j this day my subscription for thy most valuable 
s paper runs out. Inclosed I send thee three dollars, 

for another years’ subscription, feeling assured that 
it Is doing a mighty work in the land,—not onlv 
for Spiritualism, but for all the other great reforms 
of the day.

PRINCEVILLE. ILL.—G. Hitchcock writes.—1 
; am very sorry that I am not able to keep paid up 

for my paper in advance, but it takes nearly all 
| my means this year to keep my business running. 

However, 1 do not mean to get behind any more 
at any time than I am now. Please find inclosed 

I one dollar and fifty cents to apply on my subserip- 
! tion, which will pay up to the first »f October. I 
i will send the b lance for the year's subscription 
। before tin time is out. I cannot get along without 
| the paper. I shall probably tike it as long as! 
j live. The reasoning it advances suits me. Thank 
i God, it i9 opening the eyes of the blind. Let the 
! good work go on I
[ CARROLL CITY, IOWA.—E. M. R. Buelf writes: 
I Inclosed find cne dollar, to apply on my subscrip. 
- tion to your valuable paper. When leent you fifiv 
■ cents for three months on trial, I did so more from 
’ curiosity, to see what kind of a paper it was. Why 
i don't E V, Wilson, or some other speaker of his 

kind, call at this place, and not pass right 
j through.

j HANNIB AL, N. Y.—Chauncey A. Smith writes: 
i In looking over my last paper, I discovered that 
! the time for which I had subscribed, had expired, 
; consequently will remit at once, as I know the 
; success of your good paper depends some upon 
> paying subscribers. If I could take but one paper, 
1 it would be the Journal It contains quite as 

much as the Bible, and a great deal more science, 
philosophy and common s-nse. I am glad to sav 
that ft is my best weekly visitor, hailed with de*

‘ light.

. FORT CALHOUN, WASHINGTON TERP4T0- 

. RY.—Mrs. M, E. Craig writes.—The Journal has 
i become an indispensable necessity in our house. 
• My husband his taken the Banner for ten years 

or more, and intends taking it as long as he can 
: raise a dime to pry for it, but he begins to feel as 
. great attachment for the Journal, and would not 

do without it.
; VERMONT, ILL.—• A subscriber writes.—Inclosed 
; you will find six dollars, which you will place to 
: my credit, though It will not pay you for the time

I have taken the paper, but I hope I shall not 
; trespass on your patience much longer. You have 
! been so kind in sending your paper to me that I 

hardly know how to express my gratitude. I have 
distributed some of them amongst my neighbors, 

s and they read them eagerly. I do not want to

j past, and stand out each a living selfhood, a chi 
? ot God.
? SUMNER, ILL.—Pt ter Smith writes.—I am 
i taking the Religio-Philosophioal Journal—am 
| delight-'d with it; Have been a Spiritualist a long 
;• time. I was a Universalist during the la-t fifty 
; years, and the doctrines taught by Spiritualists are 
j exactly in my line of thought.

- BRIDGEPORT, PENNSYLVANIA.—J. Rich
ards writes.—The science of religion is a deep i 
subject; and if you can demonstrate to the masses 
that true religion consists in living in accordance . 
frith law, and not in forms and ceremony, you will ’ 
have dons a-noble work.

PAULDING, OHIO.—E. B. Louden writes.— )
“With a desire to promote what I believe to be the ' 
truth, and assist the car of Christian Progress,! 
propose to meet any advocate of modern Spiritual- 
ism, whose standing and talent will justify, and 
debate the following proposition: ’

“Besoluecl, Tint the phenomena of modern Splr-
- Ituallsm proceeds from departed human beings.”

Or, if mv opponent would prefer, I accept the 
negative ofthe following:

•'HejA'ii, That modern Spiritualism is based 
. upon .natural taw.”

Any man who'may desire to accept the affirma
tive of either of the above propositions, at any 
point where Spiritualism has a strong footing, will ? 
please address me at Paulding, Paulding County,’ 
Ohio. I am prepared to furnish as many endorsers T 
As any man who. will accept the affirmative of» 
either resolution. I will furnish my credential 
from the Methodist Conference, and as many sigr 
ere as my opponent can procure.

CHARLDTTE.MIOH.—James Preamer writes 
We have bad H. M. Fay and wife her e; ThejK 
us two seances and one lecture, which caused qn 
a stir among those who do not believe in thu 
beautiful philosophy. We have had only two lec 
tureshere within the last year. Spiritualism i 
gradually on the gain in this community,

N. B. Starr writes.—I wish to say a few words I 
regard to the poem by Dickens,of “The Children. 
In a recent lecture by one of onr most not* . 
trance mediums, and published in the Banne* 
there occurs a passage of near half a column

’ matter that was delivered in a sermon by a Unit 
• rian minister in Rochester, N. Y.. in 1858, a 
; published in either the Spiritual Age or the N< 

England Spiritualist, I forget which. At all even
i it was published that year, and I have heard t 

same medium deliver poetry while in the tr»r 
state, that I had at home in my scrap hook. Nc 
I am as sure as I can be, that the medium 
really entranced, and that he really was not 
scions ot committing any plagiarism. No; 
idea is not for one moment to be entertained, 
the mystery is, how did he get it ? My im 
is that the spirit that entrances the medium, 
at some time been with him while he has read 
and then made him repeat it in the lecture w 
he had him entranced. In regard to the poe 
“The Children,” Dickens has repeated his ; 
poetry through the medium. I know that I, I 
self, have written things that I thought were <1 
Inal, which I found were not so. A question a ■

i here. While the mediums are innocent, are 
’ spirits justified In plagiarizing the sayings of
I living? 1 should think not. *

(
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EV LUCY IMm.

Devend the 'jonates of the grave km. I 
A single fear, ,

Ore onlv. for myself. Brnrath God s eyo 
The eternal mountains rise in BWiemneeicar, 
And through imwitatog wa^ffis. i« ®'t P^* 
Float hymns of hippy souls, like law sonya u.rR.

Somewhere in that large, heautrfm Unknown 
My place will he;, „ ,And somewhere, clasped within its bound-css sone, 

O snirlts 1 have clung to here, wi.l ye 
FultlU vour dreams of immortality: 
My fear is to he left of ycu alone.

I know not what awaits, of bliss c-r bale: 
I only know

Tha’ of God’s guardianship no soul can fail.
B’t wlifthct on dr.sk oceans drifted alow, 
O- ari«t through populous starry streets We go 
Welcome will be love’s voices calling “Hail 1"

Wo mortal* veil such depths of loneliness 
With outward calm, 

And with the hope ef bearen’s complete retirees 
For earthly losses I fa’lic? of that balm, 
now can we have iso heart for chant or psalm, 
Or read our life as mere than msamngless ?

Yet noble work will ’here go nobly on;
For 1 ve and tin ught

Wiil find a grainier scope when earth is gone.
Mine, haply, must in solitude be wrought, 
Or with heaven's foreigners f may be brought 
Never to.thase I knew time’s road upon.

,. Yon. Lest beloved may new neighbors find. 
Whose gifts will blend

With every upward reach of heart and mind; 
Sailing among them for some glorious end, 
Perhaps you whol’y will forget the friend 
Yon walked with in green pastures left behind.

Stall we then grow more saintly, waxing caM, 
Ami deaf, to ail .

Ti-e tenderness that breathing lips have to.i 1 
Doth not Goa speak in every human call ?
Lisa is it, from one trussed heart to fall, 
Though shipwrecked am sag splendors nauSK.

Still, tn that ample realm none may intrude, E 
On that domain

j which the blessed returning to their country 
i have left that we shall follow their path to j >y. 
: Why should ,we nut hasten and run after 
| them that we, too, may see our father-land ? 
j There a great crowd of dear ones are awaiting 
j us, of parents, brethren, children, a muliitudi- 
* nous host are longing for us—sow secure of 

their own safety, and anxious only tor our sal
vation.”

Now let us take the case of some poor, wid
owed mother, from whose heart has been torn 

j an only son--pious, brave and beautiful—her 
j friend, her pride, her earthly hope—struck 
; down suddenly as by a lightning s’roke. Tne 
, physical shock is terrible—the cessation of om- 
i munion, of the habits of intercourse and care, 
• of the habit, so sweet to the Christian, of pray- 
■ ing for that son, must all cease. We can gee 
I now what the primitive Church would have 
j said to such a mother:
I “Thy son is not dead. To the Christian there 
j is no death.—-follow his footsteps, imitate his 
: prayerfuine-ES a- d watchfulness, and that he 
! may the better pray for thee keen close in the 
i great cimmun'ton of saints. Every Sabbath 
i would bring to her the euchkrfetle feast, when 
I the Church on earth and the Church in heaven 
| hold their re-union,where ‘with angelsand 

arch-angels, and all the company of heaven ’ 
they join their praises! and she might feel her- 
salf drawing near to her blessed one in glory.” 
How consoling-—how comforting such Church 
fellowship. .

A mother under such circumstances would 
feel no temptation to resort to doubtful, perplex- 

J ing sources, to glean here and there fragments 
j of that consolation which the Church was or

dained to give. In every act of life the primi-
I tive Church recognized that the doors of heaven

O f separate inmost "bein'?. If he eon: t, 
We should wish back our mortal shells again, 
For shelter and seclusion; should complain.

were open through her ordinances, and the com-. 
munion of love with the departed blest un
broken.

’ It has been our lot to kaow the secret history 3 
i of many who are not outwardly or professedly 
| Spiritualists—persons of saber and serious hab- 
| its of thought, of great self-culture and self re- 
i strain!, to whom it happened after the death of 
s a friend, to meet accidentally, and without any

there was a harmonious fraternizing spirit, and 
if any attended the Convention, who were per
sonal enemies at the commencement, they cer
tainly became warm trends before its close. A 
more harmonious meeting I never saw. Tliere 
was not a bitter word dropped during all the 
warm discussions that ensued during the C in
vention.

For years, I have noticed the efforts made by 
certain persons, one of whom under the cloak 
of Spiritualism, is engaged at present in tearing 
down the very cause that supports him (an un
greatful cur that hates the hand that feeds it), 
have made every effort to make the National 
Organization a tool by which they might 
acquire power. In short, they wished to be 
bishops, and made attempts to crush every ele
ment opposing their exaltation. Thank God, 
their day is done. This cause has been deliver
ed over to the humble woikers of the nineteenth 
century.

It was on this account that I decided not to 
attend till the day before I started: and when I 
came there, I hesitated about representing my 
state as a delegate, till urged to do so, by per
sons occupying my standpoint. I am now glad 
I accepted the honor conferred on me, and that 
I had the privilege of seeing a practical work 
inaugurate!, which is destined to go into tiie 
history of the most sublime m v ment of this 
and preceeding ages.

The action of the Convention will be found 
in the proceedings, as published in your paper.

In attendance at the Convention, were to be 
found doctors, clairvoyants, mental and physi
cal mediums,—none of which, I am justified in 
saying, were impost >rs. Of ths physical test 
mediums, I shall speak next wcekj but of the 
others, it is unnecessary to write, as their tests 
came in such away that it is scarcely sxcasairy 
to question them.

Terre Haute, Ind.

Spicer’s Register aud Notice of Meetings
We ere sick of trying to keep asUwling Register cfMeifc 

Ing* and Hat of speakers without a hearty co-operation on 
the pert of those most interested.
H.HIU1HU we shall register inch meetings and 

j speaker*aa are fornished to us",nr is* Miimixiinnis 
< with s pledge on their part that they wiil keep ns rosiu 
j in regard to changes; and in addition to that, mwt* is- 
i dicate a willingness to aid in the circulations-the Jew 
i su, bothby wou awn sun.

Fetus hear promptly fromlailwho accept this proposition 
t and we will do our par well.

OreliCHCruiiUBVviUoiLUyj nuuum vwmpiuaUt i w «*vuuj w m^o dLuucumuj) auu nivuvuv <*uy
Might wc not sometimes hide, even from tha good, | seeking or expecting on their part with spirit- 

1 lUlintin nhMinmonii wrv marked hma

HR. ■ UNDERHILL AND DR. FAUNS 
STOCK,

I nteresting Incidents and Statements,

Aad who the dearest of Bis friends would bint 
Unto his side

In apy world, without a willing mind?
Who needs mo not mast rot wiih me abide, • 
"Howe’er my need may seem. S’nee God is guide, > 
Eaeh pilgrim soul hie lonely way shall find:

Aad ia the ur.traveled wilderness shall bloom j 
Life’s perfect rose.

A heart divinely human through the gloom 
throbs like a guiding footstep—warras and glows-, 
Until the dark with day-spring ove:1, we. 
And the bowed heart is crowned with bUatlai deem.

Aad so I drop at last ray single fear;
In His sweet will

Hiding ray own heart’s dream, however dear,
AM that eoiicerneth me will He fulfill; i
No drop of toy His steady hand can spill: I
N-r do I wait for heaven, since heaven Is here. I

ualistic phenomena of a very marked type. 
These are histories that never will be unveiled

SPIRITUALISE.

By Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe,

From Eary Ward Eetcher’s Church Union.

It is not long since the writer was in conver
sation with a very celebrated and popular minis
ter of the modern Church, who has for years 
fulfilled a fruitful ministry in New England. He 
was speaking of modern Spiral ism as one of 
the most dangerous forms of qrror—-as an unac
countable infatuation. The Xdta was expressed 
by a person present that it Was after all true, 
that the spirit of departed (fiends were in real
ity watching ever cur pslirse, and interested n 
our affairs in this world.

to the judgment of a scoffing and unsympathetic 
world; that in the very nature of the case must 
forever remain secret, yet they have brought to 
hearts bereave 1 and mourning, that very con
solation wh-ch the ’Christian Caurch ought to 
have afforded them, and which the primitive 
Church so amply provided.

In conversation with such, we have often lis
tened to remarks like this: “ I do not seek 
these things—-I do not search out mediums, nor 
attend spiritual circles. I have attained all I 
wish to know, and am quite indifferent now 
whether I see another manifestation.” “And 
what,” we inquired, “ is this something that 
you have attained » ” “ Oh, I feel perfectly cer
tain that my friend is not dead—but alive, un
changed, in a region of j iy and blessedness, ex
pecting me and praying“for me, and often min
istering to me?

Compare this with the language of St. Augus 
tine, and we shall see that it is simply a return 
to the stand point of the primitive Church.

Among the open and professed Spiritualists j 
are some men and women of pure and earnest i 
natures, and seriiusly anxious to do good—and I 
who ought to be distinguished from the charts I 
tans who have gone into it merely from motives 
of profit and self-interest.

Nowit is to be remarked that this higher

I. have fast read in the last Journal, the arti- ■ 
cle ot Fahnestock’s, and cannot but admire ‘ 
his zeal I must thank him for giving me ' 
my own wiy. but did not quite feel bsad on 
account of a' privilege given me, to let him un- t 
Questioned have his own way. ;
' He seems still anxious to have his readers be- ■ 

lieve that the French Committee made an impar- . 
flat examination in 1774 The Academy of ; 
Medicine, which furnished the chief weight cf 
this commission, excelled every number that 
professed a belief in Animal Magnetism.

Teat body in 1831 had another report os this 
same subject, who were appointed in 1825, aid 
they investigated it six years, and then they ' 
stated it to be true in all its claims. It t wk tw j ,

The clergyman, who has a fair right, by rea
son of his standing and influence to represent 
the New England pulpit, met that idea by a 
Jrompt denial. “A pleasing sentimental dream,” 

e said, “ very apt to mislead, and for which 
there is no scriptoral and rational foundation? 
We have shown in our last article, that the very 
earliest Christians were in the habit of thinking 
with regard to the unbroken sympathy between «««■. vu, « iu#,Lututiuir} auu mauj uuguiuQUi 
the living and those called dead, and how the searching for it among poisonous plants which 
Church by very significant’and solemn acts pro- ! closely resemble it—bat whose taste is deadly, 
nounccd them to be not only alive, but alive in Those remarkable phenomena which aSetl

days to read the repor1. Tae unbelieving por
tion of the Academy very frequent-y and frantic
ally interrupted the re .ding. It took two days to • 
read the report, it was so fill ’

Hore was full investigation. How long, my 3 
good D .’ctor, did the 1714 committee examine. ? 
They devoted, perhap?, a bait dozon meetings, 
and made the report that the fads Were rjal, 
but that there was no proof of fluid 0 “e youi, 
but that it should be referred to the power of 
imagination, or sdf induction. What should 
have delude ! you into the act ot digging up 
that old statement, and aftempting to b -eathe 
into it the breath of life, is a case of difficult 
solution on any other ground than on your the
ory of self induction. Your case of the boy 
affords not the slightest proof of your position. .
I think you are'honest, D octor, and I think 

of the insane asylums.

Mrs. Orrin Abbott, developing medium 143, Fourth Ave- 
Chicago Ill.

J, Madison Allen, Aneora, N. J.
0. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mr. ar.sl Mrs. F. W. Calking?, Trance. Test and HaHcj; 

Mcdmins, will answer calls. Greet: Garden-, III.
Harasa Augir, Charles City, fowa..
Addie L. Ballou. Address Chicago, caro cIBjh3:->?5Uc- 

tormeu towm,
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 391 Laporte Ind.
Bov. J»0. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wisconsin.
Effie Brown, Trance and Test Medium, will answer oils 

toLeetsre. Address: 128 West Washington street. Chi
cago.

Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley, N. Y.
J. S. Rouse, Casey, Ill.
Mra. Bell A. Chamberlain, trance speaker aid test ae 

dim. Mediord, Mir.nes-ta.
H. T. Child, M. D, 834 Base St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrg. A. H. Colby, Trance Speaker, Pennville, 3’syCo.;.I
Dr.H. P. Fairfield will answer calls to Ecotorc. Adrcss
Aneora, N.J. ■
A. J, Fishbaok, victoria, Missouri.
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. V.
I. H. Garretson, Richland, Iowa.
K.Graves, author of “Biography of Satan.” Addrea* 

’ Miss Helen Grcvei, Blccmlngton, HI.
Richmond, Ind.

Joseph F. Hamilton, Bo'kirs, Iowa,
Thomae Harding, box 301, Sturges, Mien.
Samuel 8. Harman, Goshen, Ind.
L, D. Hay, late of Huntsville, Texas, will answer calls 

to lecture,
M: tea Hull, Hobart, Indiana,
Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, Lecturer

Address him In core of this Office, 189, South Clark greet 
B. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa.
R. P Lawrence,.Inspiratioiial Speaker, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Mra. F. A. Logan, car-3 of Warren Chase, 8:37 Ncrth 

Fifth Street, St. Lanis, Mo.
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and Healing Mriies, 

Seville, Ohio.
Miss M. C. McClendon, Insciraticnal Spacer, Reek 

Island, Hl.
P.C Mills, Riverside, Maine.

Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, 2:8 Superior st, Cleveland
Mra. 8. A, Pearsall inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich 
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, Trance Speaker and Staling Medium, 

Washington, D.O,
J,8. Mcui-by Esq , Vancouver, Washington Tait'-ry.
Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Minn.
Dr.P.B Randolph, 88 Court St, Beatas, Mass,
Mra. 8. A. Resers, iaspiraticual speaker. Address tn 

CsrooIA. J. Grover, Rock Island, HI.
Warren Smith, Elexandria, Madison Co., Inch
Job Smyth, Ha’-Isport. IL 1, will answer calls to lecture 

Mrs. J, H. Stillman Severance, M,D., IcsJhct; cn Spiritae’-

HELEN
HARLOW’S

VOW
BY 1.018 WAISBROOKER.

ALM98 0? Ill"* Via-JWIU'JJ JOB womxw, m.
All who take an Interest in thaialject treated of In til 

well written Kory, should bay the kook, at once, read ft 
and lend it to their neighbor* if they cannot get them to 
buy* copy. Although written in the form of a novel It il 
replete with Kua-i philosophy, and is by far the *bl**t 
workonthe*uljw:t yet before tho public. It ha* been 
favorably received by thepree* of the country aud I* cor
dially endorsed by many ofthe most gifted men and wo. 
men in the progressive ranks.

The Author Bays : “In dedicating title bo-ok to women 
in general, and to the outcast in particular, I am prompt- 
edbya Iovaofjustic0fas wellasby toe fatire to aroua* 
women to that self assertion, that aelfjnstise which will 
insure justice from others.”
“As I gaMd, and as I listene d, there cine a pale bias- 

footed maiden,
Ewsfflhii with lurid "hriit;

Her body bent with sieknoB, her lone lieart heavy Isiew 
Her home had been the roofless street.

Her day had been the r.Mht;
First wept the angel sadly--then BEiki the ar.-xelglallF 
And CKStt. the maiden madly nwklng throdgk 

open door: .
Andi heard achoras swelling.
Grand beyond a mortal’s toUint?,

BMor, sister, toon art pure, thou art sinless Kscoae,”
Price $1,59. Postage, 20c.
For sale at tho Rxmio-PuttosopatCAt, Puausai’to HoiHB, 

—1S3 Bo. Clark st., CMragj; Also at tho Bsuner ofLigM 
Bock Store, 158 W: shing’on st. Boston, and the Assiti- 
can News Co., 119 Nassau st. New York.

Vol.8. Nj.8.5t.

. ism, Slt&al’.Btta, Bpies! Cui-ae, fls., Jliisatfice,

class cf Spiritualists, with one voice, declare 
that the subject of spiritual communication is 
embarrassed with formidable difficulties. Tlr-y ’; 
admit that lying spirits often frequent the circle, I 
that they are powerful to deceive, and that the j o: me insane asyiums. . . ,
means of distinguishing between the wiles of I don’t wonder that you are surfeited with let- : 
evil spirits and the communication of good-ones, . ters. You believe that spirits do heal some- ; 
are very obscure.
-.Thisthen ia the prospect. The pastures of 
the Church have been suffered to become bare
and barren of one species of food which the 
sheep crave and sicken for the want of. They 
break out of the IncloBure, and rush, unguided,

You believe that spirits do heal some- ■ 
times by direct ac’ion through the patients ■ 
mind, but never, never mediately through the 
vitality of the operator. I hive given many ' 
proofs to the contrary, and need not repeat ;

Bounced ti
& fuller, higher and more joyful sense than those

aflect

f
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on earth.
We may remember that among the primitive 

Christiana the celebration of the Lord’s Supper 
was not as in our modern times a rare and un
frequent occurrence, coming at intervals of two, 
three, and even six months, but that it occurred 
every Sunday, and on many of the solemn 
events of life, as funerals and marriages, and 
that one part of the celebration always consist
ed in recognizing by a solemn prayer the un
broken unity of the saints below with tSe saints 
in heaven. We may remember, too, that it was 
a belief among them that angels were invisibly 
present witnessing and uniting with the eucha- 
ristic memorial—a belief of which we still havq 
the expression in that solemn portion of the 
Episcopal communion service, which says, 
“ Wherefore with angels, and arch-angels, and 
with all the company of heaven, we laud and 
magnify thy Holy Name.’.’

This part of the eucharistic service was held 
by the first Christians to be the sacred and mys
terious point of confluence when the souls of 
saints on earth and the blessed in heaven united. 
So says Saint Chrysostom: . '.

“The seraphim above, sing the holy Trissgion 
hymn; the holy congregation of men bn earth 
send up the same'; the general assembly of 
celestial and earthly creatures join together; 
there is one thanksgiving, one exultation, one 
choir of men and angels rejoicing together.”

And in another place he. says:
“The martyrs are now-rejoicing in concert, 

partaking of the mystical songs of the heavenly 
choir. For if while they were in the body, 
whenever they communicated in the sacred 
mysteries, they made part of the- choir, singing 
with the cherubim, ‘holy, holy; holy,’ as ye all 
that are initiated in the holy mysteries know; 
much more now, being joined with those whose 
partners, they were in the earthly choir; they 
do with greater freedom partake of those solemn 
glorifications of God above.’’

The continued identity, interest and unbroken 
oneness of the departed with the remaining, 
was a topic frequently insisted on among early 
Christian ministers—it was one reason of the

belief upon this subject are not confined to paid 
mediums and spiritual circles, so called. They 
sometimes come of themselves to persons neith
er believing in them, looking for them, nor seek
ing them. Thus coming they cannot but pow
erfully and tenderly move the soul. A person 
In the desolation of bereavement, vis’ted with

i ■such experiences, is in a condition which calls 
for the tenderest sympathy and the most care
ful guidance. Yet how little of this is there to 
be found*

The attempt to unveil their history draws up
on them, perhaps, only cold ridicule, and a 
scarcely suppressed doubt of their veracity 
They are repelled from making confidence where 

i they ought to find the wisest guidance, and are 
drawn by an invisible sympathy into labyrinths 
of deception and error~and finally, perhaps, 
relapse into a colder skepticism than before. ’ 
That such experiences are becoming common in 
our days, is a fact that ought to rouse true Chris
tians to consideration, and to searching the word 
of God to find the real boundaries, and the true 
and safe paths.

We have stated ia the last article, and in this, 
। what the belief and the customs of the primi- 
I tive Christians were in respect to the depa rted, 
j We are aware that it does not follow of course, 

that a custom is to be adopted in our times be- 
■ cause the first Christians preached and taught 

it. A man. does not become like his ancestors 
by dressing up in their old clothes—but by act
ing in their spirit. It is quite possible to wear 
such robes and practice such ceremonies as the 
early Christians did and not to be in the least 
like them. .

Therefore let us not be held as advocating the 
practice of administering the eucharist at funer
als, and of praying for the dead In the euchar
istic service, because it was done in the'first 

i three centuries. Butwe do hold to a return to

them. . ' i
For your instruction, I draw a syllogism.
Many personsgo into somnambulism under , 

the manipulations of an operator. Thia man- i 
ipulation often greatly exhausted the operator, ; 
especially if the patient be paralytic, or under I 
great nervous prostration, whilst the patient 1 
feels exalted in strength. ;

Some subjects go into the somnambulic state i 
without manipulation, or even contact with the i 
operator, but all who love each other, near or j 
absent, are linked together by cords ot love, the i 
medium of which is our nervous magnetic fluid, ' 
therefore, magnetic rapport exists very exten- i 
sivley, and when we love as we will and should, I 
if one member suffers,_ all will feel it ; so the i 
impressible can even in a dream draw from a j 
friend, especially one who has operated on them, 
the influence that induces somnambilism. j

With these facts before us, how does the sleep 
occur in these mysterious cases. |

I had to go seven miles to wake a young man I 
whom I had put to sleep at my lecture the i 
night before. The next day his brother was | 
mesmerizing a subject in his presence, and he j 
went to sleep, but no effort of his brother or of i 
himself could awake him. I awoke him in
stantly.

A clairvoyant patient who was two months 
in my hands, and had a wonderful cure, told 
me while clairvoyant, that in her sleep she i 
went every night into the somnambulic state । 
for some time. |

“Where do you get it from? ” _ i
“I get it from you. You can atop it by for- ! 

bidding it.”
“Does it dojyou any good?”
“Oh, yes, it benefits me.”
“Then go/’said I. . i
The printers turned the word Pathetism into 

Pantheism in my first article in speaking of you 
and Sunderland.
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rapid spread of Christianity. Converts flocked i 
in clouas to the ranks of a people who professed 
to have varqulshed death—in whose inclosure 
love was forever safe, and who by so many sa
cred and. solemn acts of recognition consoled 
the bereaved heart with this thought that their 
beloved, though unseen, was still living and i 
loving—-still watching, waiting and caring for 
them.

Modern rationalistic religion says:
“We do not know any thing about them— 

God has taken them; of them and their estate 
we know nothing; whether they remember us, 
whether they know what we are doing, whether 
they care for us, whether we shall ever s^e 
them again to know them, are all questions 
veiled in inscrutable mystery. We must give 
our friends up wholly, and take refuge in ;

f the spirit which caused these customs. We hold 
. to that belief in the unbroken unity possible be
tween those who have passed to the higher life 
and this. ■ We hold to that vivid faith in things 
unseen which was the strength of primitive 
Christians,

The first Christians believed what they said 
they did—we do • not. The unseen spiritual 
world; its angels and arch-angels, its saints and 
martyrs, its purity and its joys were ever before 
them, and that is why they were such a mighty 
force tn the world. St. Augustine says that it 
was the vision of the saints gone before, that 
inspired them with courage and contempt of 
death—and it is true.

l*irst iEtnlarsed. Xlc3.iti.oxx.
sDeath and the After-Life,

EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

By Andrew Jackson Davis.

In another paper we shall endeavor to show 
how far these beliefs of the primitive Church 
correspond with the Holy Scripture.

“TEE CONVENTION.”

But Sb Angus he, speaking on the same sub- 
Jec^aaya;

“Therefore, it we wish to hold communion 
witn the saints in eternal life, we must think 
much ol imitating them. They ought to recog
nize in u# something of their virtues, that they 
may the better offer their supplications to God 
for us. These (virtues) are the foot-prints

From ». w, Hull,
The Convention lately assembled at Rich

mond, though not so large as heretofore, was a 
grand success. The cliques that have hereto
fore attended, at war with eveiy man opposed 
to their selfish interest, was but poorly repre
sented there. Every man and woman seemed 
to be specially inspired with an enthusiasm for 
thecause of Spiritualism, instead of trying to 

■ tear down ever? thing opposed to the interests 
> of a selfish few. Throughout the Convention,
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A Search After Gol
smm rise.

:5 &-peto Sei’ - the Fruits of its rorts— Uto can 
'ti Sod In its forked tongue andpoistmous teeth?

CsatbiO'! from ImJ Wc k. -; |
Pioneer like we will continue cur ks'oXW I 

'Ing Gat, by and by, the mist which obscures’ [ 
cur vision will be diisipated, the clouds clear ; 
away,the h<avens Resume th k otijial leau- ’ 
ty sad lustre, and a genial breeze arise, which j 
will enable us to prosecute our search. Evil is ■ 
before us, aLi’mus monster, whose tongue is ; 
covered with pestilential effluvia, whose teeth 

’ are filled with a poisonous I q iid, whese very 
breath is dangerous, whose wild piercing eyes 
send forth a health-destroying magnetism, 
whose aspiration is to citush the aspiring and 
render the humin heart desolate. O, what a 
fiai! Ths imiglnaioa can hardly picture i 
one so hideous. Curled up before us, it fright- j 
ens us, aud causes us to tremble like the as* j 
lien leaf, and in the ag my of our soul, wea’k, j 
“Who dare attack this beast; this hideous !

He approaches his victim, and the sharp blade ; 
penetrates his heart, and he falls a lifeless mass, j 
See then the satisfied look of the malicious ! 

; murderer, Withh his «ul, th.it serpont, that | 
hilecu? monster, has causal a terr’fle rtorm, and j 
winds of passim howl and sing a doleful nq ii I 

s em, the weves of hate beat against each muscle ; 
. aud nerv?, and they quiver as if rejoie’ng in | 
; some dreadful act; the lightning of his fierce [ 
’ nature illuminates his countenance betokening j 
i fearful results, a id the thunders of a revenge* 
j ful B;irit sound within his soul like tha alarm 
s bells of hell—there he stands, a subject of that 
i serpent, which wags its t dl, shows its forked 
s tongue, emits from its mouth a poisonous efflr- 
; via, presents its horrid looking teeth, and laughs 
‘ as il sees the fruits of its work, and beholds i 
: one man prostrate in tbe dust and the murderer i 
i standing over him, the picture of Satan. Nero 

was a human monster; Galigula was a comoi- 
ni.tion cf ten thousand devils,and Hayran rep* J 
resented all the horrid pictures that the human I 

■ imagination can conceive, but this Serpent Evil, ; 
: no one could picture his hideous nature. | 
: L’ok at another of his subjects, for all of - 
• them do not present the same appearance. ■

His hair is nicely combed, and falls over 
1 his head in beautiful ringlets; he smiles 
^sweetly; he laughs according to rules; his i 
’{ complexion is beautiful; his movements ara 
| graceful and easy, and his ways win- 
j ning. Oa the outside he appears to boa 
i nobie spicimen of humanity, but within h:s

soul, that Serpent has placed a burii ig poison- < 
ous hell, and while it burns aud seethes and ; 
irritates, ard plans fhe work of devastation and j 

j ruin, he only smiles the sweeter, and acts more | 
| gracefully, and eeems to charm the pure aud no- j

ble and attract their attention. A wolf in ; 
sheep’s clothing; a hell in the armor of heaven; ( 
gross metal tinged with diamond tints; a les- i 

j tering conker wilh the glow of health on the 
' outside; a volcano of corrupti .n ■ manifesting 
i the nature cf ncble deeds, he goes forth to i 
| spread devastation and ruin around'him. He 
‘ sees a victim, a pure minded noble girl, whese 
{ cheeks of roseate hue, and her pure innocent i 
; disposition attracts his attention. He seeks her ; 
< soc:e’y» He wins her effecthns. She puts her ; 
j soft arms around hi? neck and presses her lips i 
i to his, and declares her love. What a scene! ? 
| There is grandeur in it. Heaven caressing htP; i 
I virtue entwined around vice; love bowing be- s 
i fore malice and hate; serenity and purity rest- 

lug in the arms of a 1 centious man; the pure
, breath c-f an angel, breathed upon a hideous ' 
j devil,—yes, what a scene! There they sit, the i 
; vJe wretch contemplating h’s prey, and njxe ’ 
' ir-g in his success. The Serpent Evil, it secs the . 
j scene, and it moves Ite Alimy body in evident : 
I pleasure, and sends down upon its devotee, the , 
i tffi ivia of its poisonous nature, and it succeeds ( 
| in ruining the confiding giri by his side, and ■ 
j she Anally Incomes like him,—her ecul K»a- ; 
। bling the stunted tremor the flower that the ’ 
I pestilential simoon had touched. Evil, the ; 
1 hideous serpent, caused all this,—wrecked that ’ 
[ Luman heart, and set it afloat on the turbulent I 
| waters <.f a licentious life! |

Can we pass thia vindictive monster ? JUy, i

monster, that feeds on wrecked hearts, blasted i 
hopes an! the noblest .impulses of human na s 
toe* ” We gaze upon i’, trying to devise [ 
some means to paw i^ lu order .to prossiute ; 
our search. Shall we persevere, or relinquish | 
our endeavor to unveil the character of that j 
being through whose instrumentality worlds | 
and systems of worlds were brought into erst 
ence? How cm we proceed with this ciuil 
animal stand'ng in our pathway ? O, what a 
horrible spectacle! • Gather up all the fruits of 
abortions, licentiousness, and crime ot all shades, 
with their incentives, and tiny constitute the 
serpent that is now confronting us, and strange 
to say, it is growing larger, bolder and more 
threa’ening in its attitude, constantly feeding, 
as it does, eff of the bent of society. ’

Shall we cease our search, acknowledge our- । 
self .vanquished, and retire from the field, admit- | 
ting our inability to unveil God, and demon- 
sir ate his true character, or shall we continue 
our search, and if the lightnings flash, thun
ders rear, the waves roll mountains high, the 
hurricane howl, and. the rain fall in torrents, 
continue our efforts, and persevere until our 
efforts are crowned with success? Appalled, 
but not disheartened; frightened, but nut weak
ened; terror-stricken, — yet self-reiant and 
hopeful as ever, we will struggle on. But this 
Serpent Evil,—we can not as yet, see transmit
ted through it any of those divine rays which 
give unmistakable evidence of a Supreme 
Being. Opaquo, no rays from the Sun Super
nal can penetrate it Buffi iien’.ly for us to gain 
a sight thereof.

Under these circumstances, What shall we 
do? Why, continue our search I For a brief 
season, we will furl our sails, cast anchor, and 

. wa’ch the movementsof this hideous monster 
that confronts us.

It smiles at the misfortunes ofthe human 
* family, and wags its tail with joy when it sees 

the fruits of crime hung up in the human soul. 
War,'rapine, pestilence, licentiousness, murder, 
and crime of all grades, it seems to not only be 
the originator of, but evinces pleasure [ip seeing 
the devastation and ruin #iat follows. It de- 

s lights in making wrecks of human hearts, blast- 
;' ing fond hepes, and rendering humanity 

wretched and pusillanimous.
It causes strife, Mtooiity, bitter enmity, 

antagonism, and incites within the human soul 
a revengeful spirit. See that man with a gflter- 
ing dagger within his hand,—hate glisten* in 
Ms eye, revenge shines forth Uhls feature#^

we only gaze upon it, and see its malicious 
operations. Ten thousand hells and hideous 
devils seem to be combined within its organism. 
We are trying to determine its origin. Had we 
the skill of an Agass’z, we might, perhaps, tell 
to wbat species it belonged, and assign it a place 
somewhere ia the economy of nature.. It seems 
to be self existent, to have existed since the 
foundation of the world; to have eternally ex
ited—and it claims to be a part of God, and it 
quotes the sayings of Thomas Giles Forster, 
Hu Ison Tuttle, Spinoza, and hundreds of 
others, to establish its theory. It frequently 
sings this song, and wags its tall in beating 
time • «

“God goes forth and spreads throughout the 
whole,

The ioivin, the earth, the sea, the universal 
soul.

Each at its birth, from him all bungs share, 
Both man and brute, the breath of vital air,' 
To him return, and loassd from earthly chain, 
Fly whence they sprang, to rest in God again, 
Spurn at the grave, fearless in decay, 
Dwell in high heaven and star the ethereal 

way.”
“All matter Is God’s tongue, 
Aud from its motion His thoughts are sang.”

And it soliloquizes: “ Am I not matter, and 
then am not I a part of Ged’s tongue,”—and 
then it quotes the words of Spinoza, “ That wo 
see every thing in God, that every thing we seo 
is only God; ” and it laughs and shoots forth its 
tongue with j iy, looking forth for another pure 
innocent being to ruin—in the mean while, pro
claiming the words of Pope, that,

“Alfaro but parts of one stupendous whole, 
Whose b-.dy nature is, and God the soul.”

What a scene,—it surpasses the loftiest imagi
nation. A miserable serpent, the quintessence 
of all that is low, vile and poisonous—claiming 
to be a part of Gad, and quoting Spinoza, 
Thomas Gales Forster, and others to establish 
its claims I Yes; this loathsome reptile opens 
its mouth, shows its sharp fangs, and its, prodi
gious jaws and firey tongue, and then says, ‘Ooi 
is all-powerful,” and it smiles as the villain 
smiles; aud uses words of irony to express its 
hate of ail that is noble and pure, and as it 
works its jaws and laves its firey tongue in 
suae pure heart, it Bays, “fuse power to work 
my jazos and move my tongue, and it is a part 
of tneall powirof Gxl,—if woi, there would be 
a power outside of him, and he would not be all- 
powerful,—hence, my power is God’s power, in 
fact, I am a part cf Got, doing as he wishes.” 
And ffien it laugh?, ha! ha I and moves its slimy 
body in delight, and gM38 around to find food 
for its licentious nature. As the debauchee seeks 
only the innocent and pure, so does thia monster 
serpent feed oft of the vitals of those who are 
innocent, and whose heart knows no guile, 
claiming to be a part of God! and quoting the 
sayings of others to establish its position.

Well, what a chaos I What a scene surrounds 
us. Lost! nay, amidst this confusion, we are 
self-reliant and hopeful, believing that, by and 
by, we can devise some mean# whereby we can

iw*-'^
ids

penetrate this putrid maw of corruption that j No mistakes were made in passing articles 
exists as evil personWed in the serpent. Amidst ; from hand to hand by the spirits, as must have 
this commotion, this warring of the elements, i been the case had it been done by any one de- 
this interminabe strie, wouli that seme one ' pending upm the s nse of light, as the room
would emerge from human kkd, and in words 
of command say, “ Peace be stiL,” and thereby 
quiet the waves of sin, the winds of past! in, the 
torrents of civil strife, that the rays of divine 
wisdom might Blue forth, and lead us on our 
Search for God.

“Are we beating ar.und the bush/’ in our 
discus Jon of this question ? Y ju may think 
so, but we do n A. (Khers hava avoided this 
hideous monster. Its ghastiy, loathsome ap* 
pearance' frightened them, and they retreated 
behind glittering generalities, brihimt meta
phors and well rounded p1 riods, in order lo 
be able to travel past it. We have attacked this 
monster, Evil, and propose to analyze it in the 
laboratory of thought, and learn oi what it is 
composed, in order to determine whether God is 
connected therewith, er not.

Evil with its poiconous tacit, 
Evil with its slimy bedy, 
Evil with its piBti'eatis' bieaih. 
Evil with its df.EgerouB stings, 
Evi; with its venomous fougua. 
Evil with its thGttgbfs impure. 
Evil with its vciee teat sings 
Tiie death knell of broken heart-. 
And epeakg a language 
Thal tells of rodder things 
Than honest hearts ever thought; 
Tell use thy origin—thy life unfold, 
That I may glean a lesson I have eonsht 
Flora Uro mystic pages ci' yhilESsophy. 
Tell mc why yea so delight 
To lave your tongue- in pure hearts’, 
And frighten therefrom noble thoughts, 
Leaving a skeleton -a geething heli, 
From which they cannot part. 
Tell me, Evil, thy history, and why 
Thou lovest carnage-hell better than heaven, 
And why thou delight's! So crush 
AU human kind—blast fond hopes, 
And leave a skeleton to tell 
A tale of sorrow, and recount 
The pain and terror of rain 
Worked by thy fiendish hand!
Why not make mankind happy ? 
Power ie at thy command, 
And glory would await ties 
If then would si ch .age tby poison 
Into nourishment for human woes. 
And thy Ireaih to a holy fragssw 
That, sweet «* an.'angel's breath. 
Should threw a halo cf joy and levo 

Over every heart that’s n^h unto dea'h, 
Oh. Evil! thy sting—w to gave it power. 
And those sharp teeth fil ed with cha'ico? 
That breath, like a pestilential simoon, 
Kisses the pure, ruble heart, 
And it withers like a blasted flower. 
We pause amid this chacs,—wreck 
Caused by yoti,;Mdeous n ©aster— 
And would fa's k lir Qalih oar Search 
For Deity, amidst the ruin that decks 
The earth where'er thy footsteps tread. 
“But within the human heart is

A constant yearning
• Fo?Eomeih:r.g purer, unattained;

Upward art inward from the pie-ent tnming, 
Yet never resting when the end is gained.

Some mra spirit tbe saul is ever urging. 
Through ciaiih weskneasasd aratitioua youth, 

Ami day ;;y d; y all ten’s are still ccnvorglrg 
Nearer and nearer the Centra’. SvUtce oi Truth."

“Ah, grand the thought, beautiful, too. 
Coming to our eoti like a drop cf dew, 
Tliat geeks the flower for a night’s repose, 
To dream of rainbow tint*. Who know® 
But the thought quoted above
Is a spirit in disguise.-an ar gel of love,” ’ 
That comes to say, “Search on, 
Ard never have engraved upon thy'name 
The stigma,—‘He cast awry the laurel wreath ef 

fume 1-’ ”
- To be continued,

I was in absolute darkness.
: Another beautiful phase of spirit power was 
i frequently manifested while the circle were uni- 
; ted in singing some familiar pieces and the guit- 
’ ar waa being played by a spirit. This phenom

enon waa the revolving and falling of briLiant 
- lights, like little stars, some ot which would fall 
‘ to the floor, and remain brilliant on the same 
• for a few seconds, and then entirely disappear. 
‘ We might relate numerous incidents of spirits 
: whom we knew in this life, coming to us and 

identifying themselves beyond question. Many
; of the spirits who manifested on this occasion, 

were not only identified by themselves, but were 
seen by cl&iivoyaat mediums present, and de- 

: scribed accurately as tbe same persons known to 
■ ub white they were in the physical form.
! One in particular we will mention. Stephen 
> S. Pierce, late of St. Cnarles, Ill, who was 
; killed during the rebellion, presented himself, 
। was described minutely, and at our request he 
" touched us with as much firce as one would 
. ordinarily, upon the very spot where, in this 
t life, he was pierced with the enemy’s buikt, 
i which caused his instent death.

As we have said, every member ofthe circle 
| was carressed, and many had one or more spir- 
‘ it friends identify themselves, ard were lovingly 
t greeted by them.
i Those desirous of witnessing these remarkable 
j maniftstetion^, will be able to escertain the place 
i where the seances are to be held on any eveu- 
I ing,by calling at the offlee of the Religio-Pihl- 
i osophical Journal, during the day previous.

They trouble Brigham young not a little, by 
the heretical doelrines they are weekly promul- 
gating among the faithful, through the columns of 
their paper.

These men and their followers are firm believers 
in spirit communion, and do not hesitate to pro
mulgate sentiments that call out the maledictions 
ofthe prophet, upon the heads of the Godby Ites, as 
he is pleased to call them.

^mml a»4 WM.

Those Grapes.

Mrs. E. A. Blair, Spirit Artist, Montpelier, 
Vermont.

Particulars Nonnested With Ser Braizing

This is the same medium we alluded to a few 
weeks since, who executes such remarkable paint
ings while blindfolded, and in the presence of a 
public audience. At the time referred to, we had 
a painting (a beautiful wreath) executed for Broth
er Meses Hull. In a few days we shall. have one 
executed for our public Reception Room, fresh 
from the hands of the spirit artist. Our friends 
visiting the city, are respectfully invited to call 
and gee it, as well as other beautiful pictures by 
Brother N. B. Starr and Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, 
spirit artists of different phases.

Mrs. Blair desires us to correct an impression 
that prevails to some extent, that is erroneous. 
Many think she is a portrait painter. That is a 
mistake. In her'letter to as, she says:

I “I have received several letters this week, with 
> 25 cents far a “photo” cf some loved friend 
i passed to higher life. I cm Imagine tiieir eager- 
5 eces ard locks of d-sappointmeiC, as they find on

ly a few roa-ijuds in place of a mu.h loved fane.
I am publicly used to demonstrate spirit power, 

i Blindfold any cne, and then place pspor, brush 
1 ard paint before them, and it will be difficult tor 
; them to do the wotk i do, without spirit pawer. 
( Practice can never accomplish it. I believe there 
i are but two other physical mediums in thia conn- 
- try taat do their work in the light, except my 
i bumble self. Dr. Blade aud Mrs. Cashman, who 
i have a guitar p’ayed so one can see the strings more 
I but not tbe Invisible fingers that play.

Now, I will tell yen how these figures are paint- 
I ’ed, and also the materials usi-d. X have no paint 

that an artist could use. Oue bottle of liquid iami- 
1 ly dye, called royal purple; one of rose; one bex 
i of cemmon washing blueing; a lamp of gum gam- 
I bogue and writirg ink. There is not a pencil 
I stroke on them, as every stroke of the brush cov

ers new space. Only one brush is used, and e very 
I picture is painted Inverted to myself. The writing 
i is put in inverted also, aud with a brnah, but there 
i is no regularity In lettering. They are as apt to 
| make the last letter of a word iib the fl st one, and 
I there will be a word here and there sp as to puzs!» 

a lawyer if he aLtempis reading it before it Is com- 
Soirits Materials themselves-Ptosphoresient ^^ | plete. The dishes can be moved—thoee having

I paint—to any place within reach of the tarm, and 
j covered up with bits of paper, noiselessly, bnt the 
, power using my hand, never puts the brush in 

the wrong one. -
Any one c m blindfold me. I have had ministers

An Evening with the Spirits.

Formed Susie made on the Guitar—Stephen S 
Pierce Presents himself, and Tells Where he Kas 
Wounded, etc., etc.

M iED LORD,—‘MEDIUM.

; In onr last issue we.announce! the arrival in 
I Chicago of the celebrated medium tor physical 

manifestations,—Maud Lord.
She has commenced holciig seances. Her 

practice is to go to the residences ot friends who 
: desire ir, from evening to evening, where parties 

are congregated to witness the manifestations. 
About twenty persons were present at the resi
dence of a gentleman on West Van Buren St., 

j on Wednesday evening last, to witness the 
| manifestations given through her mediumship.

A circle of chairs was arranged, with one iu 
the middle for the medium The audience being 
seated in the chairs thus arranged, with hands 

i joined, the lights were extinguished.
Several pieces were then sung by those who 

could j oin iu the same. Immediately a guitar 
which had been placed on the lap of one ot the 
gentlemen sitting in the circle, at the time he 
took his seat, was taken and carried near the 

i ceiling, aud played—keeping time with the sing
ing—by a spirit who was sufficiently material
ized todoso. ■

The instrument, during the time it was play
ed, was revolving around the room rapidly.

Immediately another spirit took an ordinary 
palmleaf fan, and with great force fanned each 
one in the room.

Then spirits, with their hands and organs of 
ip.eeh fully materialized, greeted their respect
ive friends and relatives in the circle, and held 
sweet communion with them, caressing with 
their tangible hands, and conversing iu audible 
Whispers.

These things were transpiring at thesame 
moment with diff erent members of the circle, 
showing many spirits to be present. Such was 
the overwhelming evidence of the reality of 
spirit prisei.ee, that not a skeptic present had a 
word of distrust of the integrity of the medium 
to efler.

* Large hands of men, delicate hands of ladies 
and tiny fingers of little prattling children were 
as palpable as if they had never passed from the 
mortal form. Watches and rings were taken by 

j Bpirit hands, and passed from one to another, 
| and bcquits of flowers which were in the room 
■ were also passed from one to another with ra* 
j pidity and ease, as if done by a person in day* 
! light.

of every denomination b.iadfold me to see the 
work executed. Some ara astonished—some say 
devil right away, and some are wise enough to 
say nothing, but all aver that ! cannot do it un
assisted.”

We have heretofore said that the work she exe
cutes i» beautiful beyond description. Twenty- 
five cents and postage stamp, of course, only 
brings a little specimen of the work. Five dollars 
and upwards, as one's means will admit, will bring 
in return such specimens as will be esteemed 
highly valuable as works of art,—worthy of a 
place In a fine art gallery.

| Thanks to Hudson and Ennui Tuttle for those 
i grapes. Like the hearts of the donorsjhe clusters 
; were big and filled with goodness.
; —The clipping from the Banner, in regard to 
। which, Mr. Lyons takes exception, is from Warren 
I Chase’s department.
j —The communication of Mrs. Wtasaa oa an* 
: other page, will be found deeply interesting. She 
j is one of our best lecturers, will interest any sudk 

enee, however critical, and never foils ia doing 
[ good, wherever employed.
; —U. S. Hamilton has entered tho lecturing field. 
| He is a healing meaium and normal inspirational 
j speaker.

—At a circle held at the house of taa C. S tevens, 
■ Somerville, Ohio, the following appeared on tho 
I arm of Mrs. H. A. Kates, ia blood red letters;
; .. “Miss Georgia A. M. will soon ba the best test 
| medium in the world.”
I —A Western clergyman warns tho girls of his 
, church not to play croquet. He says the game is 
■ deleterious to the moral and spiritual interests of 
I the church.
1 —The subssrip .ion price of bhe L-z Cttoyen Amerhain, 
i publi-lr d at Syracuse, N i w York, (one-half French, 
| the other half E ’glisb), has been reduced to £3 
I per annum.

—E. S. Wheeler speaks ia Washington daring Oa* 
tober ; Mrs F. O. Hj zer.November; E. V. Wilson, 
January;Cora L. V. Tappan, February; Mases 
Hull, March and April.
—Mrs. Abbott, the developing medium, will be in 
Ptoria from October 1st to the S:h, and sire will 
be in Decatur for several weeks the •oifcr. Those 
who desire to avail themselves of the benefit of 

। her mediumship, while in either of those places, 
| will do well to give her a call. She is one of the 
I very best developing mediums in America. She 
; will also make engagements to visit other towns 
; In the central part of the state, during the fall and 
j ensuing winter.

I —Daniel W- Hull has been lecturing at Terre 
Haute, Ind. He Is one of our most active work- 
era.

: —Veritable ghosts made of such stuff as dreams 
। are made o', are said to walk the streets of this 

great city, in the vidtniy of Blue Island Avenue,
. and South Halstead street. The people residing 
i thereabout are very much frightened, and have 
’ secured the services of several well known ghost- 

exercisers, to induce his ghostsbip to leave. A 
valiant policeman, not having the fear of grave- 

; yard mrsseEgsrs before his eyes, lass night fired 
: Lis revolver at ore ef the white-robed figures. But 
.. nothing came of it, and It glided away like a 

vision.—Chicago Evening Mall,.
; —Professor V iliiam Dentcn is lecturing in Bos* 
i ton. . '

i —A. B. Severance end wife are now in Milwaukee, 
Mrs* Dr. S will make engagements to speak any

I where in the West.
‘ —The Iowa State Spiritualist Convention is in 
I session. Warren Chase is present.
j —The Catholics at Flushing, Long Island, N. Y., 
j have resolved to send their children to the public 
i schools. Heretofore they have supported a school 
I of their own of 450 pupils. .
I r-bLet us be cautious,” says Rev. Dr. Bellows, 
i “how we'raise questions about the Christianity of 

men like Washington, Humboldt, Franklin, Lin
coln, or even Dickens, lest the profane should say, 
‘What is the 'use of a Christianity which such men. 
could do without p »
—Dr. Samuel Underhill has been at Franklin 
Grove, Ill., lecturing, holding circles, etc.
—Prophets and holy men, dreamers and seers, 

Learned in the wisdom of heavenly lore,
Come to ns now as ia other years,

. With words as inspiring as ever before.

Address her, Mrs. E. A. Blair, Mon'peUer, Ver- j 
mont.

Healing Business and Test Medium.
; Mrs. A. H. Robinson stands prominently high. 

as a medium of the above named phases. There 
is no medium now before the public, whose , 
powers are so remarkable as hers for business pur- 

- poses. The cures she is performing in all parte 
of the country, of patients she never saw, and 
of the worst types of diseases, are almost in- [ 
credible, and yet well attested by the patients ' 
and their friends. We speak from numerous, 
letters which we have received, and those wlich 
have been placed in our hands for perusal, end 
also from personal conversation with those', for 
whom she has prescribed.

"Search After God.”

Dr. House, of Palish, N. Y., Writes: 
“After reading your * Search After God/ this

morning, I thought how grateful humanity 
should feel toward you, for presenting such 
truths to the world.

« . * * # *
“ Ite teachings of jour paper are a thousand 

times more productive of good, happiness, love, 
and everything which tends to make man better 
and happier, than the Bible.”

A Fraternal Call,

Mewra. Godby and Kelsey, of the Mormou Trib
une, gave us a call while on their way home from 
New York to Salt Lake.

These gentlemen possess fine talents, and are 
now doing a most excellent work among those

c*’8

—A. A. Wheelock speaks at Birm’n^aam the first 
Sunday fn October; at Grafton Centre, Town Hall, 
the second Sunday in October.
—Mrs. S. M. Thompson speaks at Alienee the 
3rd Sunday of each month.
—Mrs. Hardinge's time in the West is all positive, 
ly engaged, and hundreds of applications she can 
not fill.
—The American Spiritualist says that a child of a 
family by the name of Rigdon, residents of Cleve, 
land Ohio, and well known, was very sick. Sev
eral of the most celebrated physicians had been 
called, and the case after every effort, was consid
ered hopeless. Under these circamstanees, Mrs. 
S. M. Thompson, a well known medium,diagnosed 
the case in the presence of these physicians, and 
was not only able to. discover, merely by her me
diumship, all the doctors had found out, but in 
addition, the controlling intelligence declared that 
there was an abscess gathering near one ofthe 
Child’s ears, if this broke and discharged inwardly 
the child would die, if outwardly,it would recover. 
Her predictions were true to the letter. The ab
scess broke, discharged outwardly, and the child 
lived.

—Mrs Jorgensen, Inspirational medium and sym
bolic seer, has been sick for some time, but now, 
we are happy to say, has suflkiintly recovered to 
give sittings to those who desire to consult her. 
She resides at 69,Cass street.
—Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will receive calls to lee-

I tore alter the middle of October, on the line 
j of the A’ lantie and Great Western Railroad, from 
i Meadville to Cleveland, and from thence to Chi* 
■ cago direct, via Lake Shore and Michigan South

ern R. R. All wishing her services on the above
Hue, will please address her immediately, at New 
Castle, Pa. Mrs. Wilcoxson is doing a good work 
for Spiritualism, and her lectures are every where 
well received.
—John Cochrane, of Toledo sends the following 
proposition, which he proposes to discuss:

^Resolved, That the Bible is the only divine rule 
of faith and practice.”

“The subject Is only to Include the discussion of 
the following heads: 1st. The existence of that

. i. i ».i v ' . God of whom the Bible teaches. 2 id. Theneces- people who have already become a power iu the for a writtea will of God. 3 d. The genuine- 
L“.L ness and authenticity of the Bible, If you willland.

a
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kindly permit a discussion of this proposition in 
your columns, you will oblige me much, and I will 
wait till any gentleman accepts the same.”

Remarks :—We have plenty of sunshine, now 
and refreshing, for the columns of the Journal. 
Yours did well in the pint ages, but has too long 
been Sailed up to suit this age oi reason and com
mon sense.

Fresh inspiration from the supernal spheres, ie 
what the people of the last half of the nineteenth 
century demand.—Ed. Journal.
—Dr. J. K, Bsiley Is intending to labor in the 
East this fall, and perhaps during the ensuing 
winter. He is now in the vicinity of Harrisburg, 
Pa., from whence he goes to Elmira, N. Y. He 
will answer calls to speak anywhere in Southern 
New York, or Northern Pennsylvania, along the 
Erle and intersecting railways. Address, till fur- 
ther notice, Elmira, N. Y.
—Belle A. Chamberlain has been lecturing and 
giving tests in various parts ef Minnesota, with 
great eueecss. She is doing a gcoi work.
—Charles A Read, the medium for physical esu- 
ifestations, has been holding seances in various 
parts of New York with great success. He is an 
excellent medium, and creates a sensation ] wherev
er he goes. He will soon ba ia Caieago.
—Miss Pittsinger, the gifted California poetess, 
gave us a cat: on Saturday morning J last. Her 
poems and readings have been receive!-with gieat 
favor by the public.
—Thanks, Brother Draper for that “clipping” Cre 
from the Spirit World.
—The citizens of Dixon, Morrison. Freeport, and 
■other cities of Northern Illinois, are to ba favored 
during the next two months, by the presence of 
Dr. Darragh.
—Thanks to the brother who sent as the Gazsttepsi 
Kingston, N. ¥., containing aa item In refereree 
to a “Wolf in sheep’s clothing,” an orthodox min
ister. ■

—Dr. J. C. Cowles, of Ottawa, III., has entered 
the lecturing field. We will publish tis announce
ment in our next,
—Dr, Dake, ths healer of R ichester, is meeting 
with great success in the thriving cities of Beloit, 
Rockford, and Elgin. The papers in each place 
speak highly of him. He will heal in Aurora at 
the parlors of the Fitch House, during October. 
The doctor has no peer In the treatment of all 
chronic complaints. .
—Many thanks to those who have sent us articles 
taken from the secular papers, in favor of Spirit’ 
tiiiliem. ,

^to« $Mto
Peters’ Musical Monthly for October contains 

the fallowing choice collection of music, printed 
from full size music plates:

Truly Yours—2Oug and chorus by Hays. Papa, maternal womb, attracts to it ,the preps? e’e-
Come Help me across the Dark River—song and
chorus by Persley. The World is- full of Beatriy 
when the heart Is full of Love—iorg by Von Smit. 
Eyes oi Loving, Laughing Blue-song and chorus 
by Philip Phillips. We won’t kava the Farm— 
sc ng ard chorus by Perelev. Gast thy burden 
upon the Lord—Q-i&rteL Jesus ani the Chil. 
dren- Quartet. Speak the Truth—Quartet. Halt 
Militant;, or Camp Polka. Faliir g Leaf Polka. 
Christine Nilsson’s favorite achottisehe and Float
ing Breezes Vahe Sentimental.'

Th’s Mrgezine Is invaluable to all lovers of mu- 
tie, any single piece t<f the above beirg worth as 
much as Is asked for the entire lot. It is published 
monthly by J. L. Peters, 599 Broadway, N. Y-, at 
$3 per year. Single copies mailed on receipt of 
thirtycents. . ■.

The Overlard Monthly for October comes to us 
laden as usual, with entertaining matter. Its Ta
ble of Contents comprises: Sea Islands of Alaska ; 
Road Making In the Tropics; At Sin Diego and 
the Gold Mires; Mr. Shed’a Courtship; The Falls 
of the Shot hone ; and many other very readable 
articles. John H. Carmany & Co., San Francisco, 
Publishers.

‘ Our Young Folks” for October, is beautifully 
illustrated, and cannot fail to please the young. 
Boston, Fields. Osgood & Co , Publishers.

“The Bible In fhe Balance.” We have not yet 
received a sufficient supply of the above book to 
fill the orders sent In the first week we advertised 
it, but we have no doubt that before our next issue 
we shall be able to fill all demands. Sead on.your 
orders.

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy for July, 
comes to hand after a delay of over two months, 
occasioned by the destruction of a part Of the edi ■ 
tion by fire. _ , „

In this number, F. A. Henry discussea tbe spec 
ulative phases of “The Finite and the Infinite”; 
W. R Walker continues his translation of the fa-- 
mous Meditations of Descartes ; Mr. Harris, the 
editor, contributes s.translation of Hegel’s exposi
tion of the Ph losophy of Plato, and commences a 
series of “Contributions to Philosophy,” designed 
for new beginners ; D. J. Snyder translates from 
Rosenkranz some remarks on Goethe’s Social Ro
mances ; Mr. Kroeger furnishes two translations— 
one a spirited characterization of Bee hoven’s JF 
Minor Sonata by Marx, and the other an Art erit. 
clem of the Book of Job by Herder. ■ .

Tia woik is’ published by Wm. T. Harris, box 
2393 St Louis, Mo., at two dollars per year ; it is 
now ia its fourth year.

The contents of the Atlantic Monthly for O fto- 
ber, 1870, are as follows:

Our Israelltlsh Brethren; Joseph aud his Friend ; 
Regret, a Poem; Irony; Oldtown Fireside Stories; 
Col. Eph’s Shoe-Buckles; Speckled Trout; My 
Retreat; A German Landlady; Under the Sky- 
Itoht; Some English Workingmen; Jeremiah 8. 
Black and Edwin- M. Stanton ; Four Months with 
Charles Dickens, during his first Visit to America; 
in 1848; A Virginian In New England Thirty-five 
Tears Ago; The New American Polar Expedition 
aud its Hopes; Reviews and Literary Notices.

The Herald of Health for October maintains its 
accustomed interest, containing articles from Hen
ry Ward Beecher, Mra. E. Oakes Smith, Professor 
T. H. Huxly, aud other equally well known 
writers. The publishers announce that in the No
vember number they commence a series of arti
cles upon the temperance movement. The aeries 
will embrace ten or twelve papers, and continue 
during a considerable portion of the year 1870.

The question will be considered iu all its import
ant phases, and the articles will be worthy of 
general circulation. Wood & Holbrook, Publish
ers, New York.

•'Old and New” for October cantatas a large 
amount cf varied interesting reading matter. The 
contents are as follows:;

The Future of Protestantism and Catholicism ; 
Dress Parade; She Writes; Nancy in Lorraine; 
Rain after Drought; Tae Cnurch of Latter-Day 
Baints; John Whopper, the Newsboy; Herbert 
Spencer; Heart Room and House Room; Pink 
and White Tyranny; Faith and Knowledge ; Six 
Months on Five Cents; The Princess Tarakanov ; 
Dwellers in Tents; Two Sang and dance Men; 
Spoken; TheEximioer; Rieord of Progress.

Boston, Robert Brothers, 143 Washington street.

tar Oh, how I’ve suffered with my head ! 
AU ouaccount of using the poisonous hair prep
arations. I now use NATURE’S HAIR RE
STORATIVE, and it has removed the poison, 
and restored my hair to its former vigor.

See advertisement.

Philadelphia department

BY H. T. CHILD, M. D

INTRODUCTION.

One bright morning last May, as I was idly 
i sleeping at the foot of a grand mountain, the 
| voice of a revered instructor said: “Arise! Go 
i up to the very top; survey the ways of wis tom; 
■ observe the needs of the world; be healthful 
; and hopeful, and perform thy work.” 
। After j mrneying through a mass of chilly 

clouds, which to the steep sides of the mountain, 
<^ *t«® A®^ ^ an ao.e ■ X gairi£d tbe giOrious summit. With serene Joy

‘ IB diseiwe a necessary ; aad gsatetol admiration, I gazed upon the mag- 
coEd ucnofMeummship?” wwethe sums-up i H;fisiE oi the . ^ the ,cvdi
as follows:

Subscription will be received, and paper* may be obtain 
id at wholesale or retail, at 834 Race at reel, Philadelphia,

Does Disease Induce Mediumship?

Hies Medium-skip Induce Disease?

These aro important questions. Brother

First. That M idramship is natural to the hu- ‘
■man famk. i

Second. That the fift of aedkimisfe organ- ‘ 
ization issuijeet to the kwa of hereditary trass- 
missicn. i

Third. That other things biirg equal, a con- :

toward mankind, and said: ”0 world! Here am 
I, after a slow and toilsome progress, far away 
from you, yet ready to work for you. What 

d-ti in of health is the primal basis for the bap ; will you accept from me?”
pl«t s-d highest «itei* « ; X^ ’S^S. «.‘Z5

Fourh. That physical and moral purification ain, a fountain! Itwasexceedingiybeauti- 
are the divine methods towards spiritual eleva- ful in its strength and simplicity. Tae spark- 
tion and o?rfect!on • : liBS water was fl swing and jetting incessantly,

rn , P , And the waters of that Fountain seemed to be
fee term ineGiumsIi'p signifies, ua^er Its mou- ■ compounded of the needs and wants and wishes of 

an phase, the power ol receiving some influence muVitndes, yes, hundreds of thousands, of warm
from departed spin's, and ft mav be either 1 living human bear’s!

And in the beautiful light abnve the feunt, aphysical, intellectual, or spiritual, as bftli human . ,, . ., ..„.- s'.; r ’ . ., ’ ♦ fll , . friendly voice said; “Write a book, wrh thoughts
beings and spirits are three fold beings. Pays- tor men and pictures for children, which the 
ical mediumship is the basis upon which modern young as well as the matured can peruse with 
Spiritualism has reared, and is rearing is । pleasure aud profit.” Altera silence, the voice 
mfohtvfahrir W ms therefore a added: "Truth, Leve, Peace, Mercy, Wisdom,mighty mmic. us, taeretore, en.e. into a tobor, Educaiim, Beiyoi, Admoni wn, Hope 

—these streams, with occas'oaal jets-and clear 
intimations of new meanings, must fl >w from

minute inquiry as to what thia is; as it w'.U en
able ua to answer our questions. Pnysiology 
teaches 0°, that the union of the male and female 
elements in a neucleoated cell, lays the foundation 

• of the physical body of a human being, which 
body is a medium for the spirit that dwells in it.
The forces of this microscopic cell, are sufficient 

i in themselves, when ft is placed in proper con- : 
ditions, to attract to it those elements which 
shall assimilate with ft, and form new eel’s 
around it, thus commencing the beautiful and 
wonderful embryotic growth which is to result 
in a human body. It is at first on the lowest 
plane, allied very closely ia all its actions to the 
vegetable kingdom; yet there is in ft a principle 
distinct from, and above, both the vegetable and 
the animal, that attracts to ft a human spirit, and 
at this early per tod of its existence, it begins to 
be a m'dium for this spirit, and this mediumship 
Distinguishes it from the vegetable and the ani
mal.

As the innate forces of the embryo within the

merits for its growth and unfc 1 Iment, it parses 
through different stages of life, corresponding to 
grades cf vegetable and animal exhtence, and 
were we .capable of seeing prec’se’y what i's 
conditions were from time to time, we should bj
able to perceive when it passed through the 
several plains of vegetable life, when through 
that of the fish, the repti e and the mammal, and 
when, through the um m cf the spiritual forces 
which have been around it during all this time 
in which it was reaching the plane of the high
est animal form, it steps forth into the human 
kingdom and becomes man,—immortal man ! 1

Through all these changes it has been some- i 
what mediumistic, but now, under favorable 
conditions, it becomes much more so.

The changes we have referred to, take place t 
prior to birth, and there are occasional condi j 
lions in which there is an arrest of development, i 
resulting in a mons'er, and the embryo is cast } 
off so imperfect that it is below the idiot, and is ;

■ only on the plane of an animal, and has so Tttle 
mediumistic power, as not to be an immortal be- 1 
ing. These, however, are rare instances — 1 
Idiots are .mediumistic, but the spiritual does 1 
not have tbe control of the physical, and can- 1 
pot express i st If Charly through the organism. ! 
As a general rule, children are very mediumistic 
at birth, and during the fir.-t two or three years, 1 
their bodies are not only subject to the infl lence । 
of their own spirits, b nt very readily subject to ! 
the influence of other spirits. 1 i

This is the first'illnstaa'i »n of what is. called ; 
spiritual mediumship, in which another spirit, 1 
strongly in f ificity with that which dwells in i 
the pt ysical body, takes joint possession of that 1 
body. I

Here is the beginning of physical medium-. ; 
ship, resulting in a condition well known to i 
most persons. Toe Apostle Paul said, “For j 

■ what I would that I4o not, but what I hate, that 1 
I do,” ard a modern Poet hath said , “ Two kinds 1 
of life hath double na’ured min.” This associ- t 
ated mediumsh'p of early life may continue un- 1 
der favoring circumstances, and the power of 
the Spirit oiu&ide of the form may increase, so i 
that there will be clear and well marked meci- 1 
umistic powers, or, as is often the case, it may i 
be lost soas not to be recognis-d, and all traces ; 
ofit may pass away as the physical becomes 
hard and positive. Taere are, however, hun- I 
dreds to-day lithe ranks of spiritual mediums, I 
Who can trace these influences to their earliest : 
glimpses of recollection, and t > whom spiritual- 1. 
iem t as been indeed a key that has enabled i 
them to solve many of the mysteries of their i 
lives. . ■ 1

•We peic.iveclairvoyant!?, that there ia usu- i 
ally but one spirit that forms this copartnership, I 
and joins the human spirit in its control of tbe 1 
physical body,—a spirit who needs just this j 
training and experience, and it was from an in- > 
distinct perception of this condition, that the an- 5 
< tents derived the i(’e 1 of transmigration of souls, j 
and the European SpiritijMists have discovered, । 
as they think, the foundati >n for their doctrine 
of-re-incarnation, both of which are'readily ex- I 
plained by the above fee’s. Very early in life 1 
the guardian spirit forms a beautiful connecting 
link for other spirits to come in rapport with i 
human beings, and our mediums thus coma un- i 
der the influence of bands of spirits.

This form of mediumship, which has always 
existed, failed to carry conviction to the minds 
of mankind, either through the consciousness of 
the individual or upon others, but as a founda
tion ol Spiritualism they must -not be ignored.

In certain individuals, the electro vital forces 
may be accumulated and subject to explosions, i 
producing what are called raps. Tuese are t 
quite common, but as they are not controlled or ! 
regulated by the individual spirit in- whose or- ; 
gauism they exist—notning come of them more j 
than the sounds. '

Spirits discovered that they could sometimes 
control these explosions, and thus have a means 
of telegraphing. This discovery, however, did 
not come into use until after the electric tele
graph hail been constructed sometime.

Some mediums furnish only a limited amount 
of thia fluid, and it fa soon exhausted, while in 
others the power accumulates, and long com
munications have been spelled out. The cele
brated Rochester rappings were thus produced 
in the presence of the Fox gir]^ all ot whom j bad better lam ta deal honestly with the printer »sI m 
were mediums. [ for the journal.

“The Fountain,” by Andrew Jackson Baris
With One hnEdredand Thirty-Sevcu Engrav 

tags, will be ready Oct. 1st.

ness ol the earth, which were unfolded and dis
played in every directi id. And observing no 
human being near me, and feeling myself alone 
in the lofty selirud&s of the mountain, I turned

“the Fountain To this end employ little things. 
With pure affections and familiar illustrations 

। you must appeal to the understanding and the 
heart. To improve the human mind, and to aid 

i and enliven the world’s mothers and fathers.
educators, you must amuse while you instruct.” 

Accordingly, in cbedience to the voice of wis- 
d >m, I proceeded to “write,” aud the present vol
ume is the result.

Employing every aid at my command, I have 
attempted, with the utmost sincerity of motive, 
to relieve the grave profundities and the daz
zling magnitude of the Harmonial Ideas, by the 
introduction of pleasing simplicities which may 
attract and instruct persons of eve’ y age and ia 
all states of feeling. Aud ail deficiencies, as 
well as the emission of many deep’y important 
subjects, must be attributed to the fact that this 
volume is designed to be simply the first of a 
short series of like import. In this bwk there 
is no eff >rt to sound the very deep in the treat
ment oi any question. The wish to at ract and 
enlighten young persons—-in short, to reach the 
entire family gr< up—is paramount to the desire 
to impart original ideas to established thinkers.

“I have often thought,”rt marks a scholarly 
writer/ it the minds of men were laid open, we 
should see but little difference between that of a 
wise man; and that of a fool. There are infinite 
reveries, numberless extaavagancos, and a sue 
cession of vanities, which pass through each/’ 
Of grown up men and women, ardof tittle child
ren and our young fakq the same nflmtion 
seems to be not less applicable. Whatever is 
truly attractive, pleastag and instructive to one, 
is likely 11 be equally entertaining and profita
ble to the other. It had thus far been observed 
that, among the hundreds of thousands of eld.r- 
ly persons who drink deeply and c instantly at 
the Harmonial Fountains, not more than a few 
score of young people read and ei j>y our pub 
hcations and princ1 p’es.

If the fl iwings of this Fountain shall have the 
effect to attract and instruct yourg persons, 
while slacking the honest thirst of the grave and 

1 thoughtful, and if the teachings of this initial 
1 volume shall in some degree assist parents and 

tutors in the rearing and just education of child
ren, the Author will deem his industry amply 
rewan'e i. And he will interpret the general ac
ceptance ot this work to mean that additional 
books in this s ries are called for,

A. J. DAVIS.
New York Sptember 2Q,lS~iQ.
We are now prepared to receive orders.
Price, §1.00 Postage, 10 cents.
Address,—Religi 1 Philosophical Publish

ing II u e ISO S Clark street, Chicago, 111.

Oitait.

Passed to the higher life, from Morristown, Minneso
ta, Sept 15ih 18*0, Sarai: Jane Hershey, aged nine years 
and twenty-five diys.
' The funeral services were conducted by the writer the 
next afternoon, speaking from the words, “If a man die, 
shall he live again f ,

The father and mother cf the child, fcrmerly material
ists, have come to ihe knowledge of immortality but 
recently, through the teachings of Spiritualism.

Harriet E. Poje.
Morristown, Minn.
Passed to the Summer Lind, Sept 18th,/1870 from 

Sterling, Illinois John Powel, son of Henry and Eliza
beth Powel, in the 16th year of Ms age.

His sudden death, by being drowned, is a source of 
great affliction to the family. He was a person of gen
erous impulses, and an affectionate disposition,,whom 
no one knew but to love.

Remarks were made at the grave by Abba Lord, from 
the words, “In life, we arc in the midst of death,”—elu
cidating the birth of the spirit to the Inner Life, as he 
passed from his watery grove.

He has returned, and wishes to say io his parents: 
“When soft memories round you gather. 

Then your eyes oft turn tear-moistened
To the picture on the wall;

Then the angels are hovering round you,
Every hour of grief to bless.

Whispering words-of peace and comfort, 
Soothing with love’s tenderness.

Gentle hands reach down to aid you, 
And to smooth the thorny way ;

Voices often to you murmur. 
Though you know not what they say.” 

to.
Passed to the higher life, Bro. Johnson Wheeler, frem 

Crown Point, Indiana, Sept. 27th, aged VS years.
Bro. Wheeler has, during a long life, been a pioneer 

in free thought. For many yens he was e. Unkersaltet, 
and his home, in the State of Ohio, wa* fhe resort of 
ministers of that faith, and nth; r reformer*

Ever since the ushering in cf Modern Spiritcalism, 
Bro. Wheeler has been a Spiritualist, and equally devo
ted to Spiritualism as before that time he was to Univer
salism. *

His Just days, though made painful by physical suf
fering, were happy days in the thought-aye, Known 
EDGz-of a beautiful and happy Hereafter.

A BUSBEE, LATE OF CLARINDA, IOWA

; Who can tell ui where he is 3 Re ova for the JotiKfi 
~ since July 1868. BehM gene to puli unknown. If hi 
! don't with to nee Mi name cmt'nae In the Blacklist, te

MIIS. A. II. ROBINSON,

Heating^ Psychometric and Business Medium, 
148, Fourth Avenue*

Mb. Robinson, while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a »kk patient, will diagnose the na- ' 
tore of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy care is the essen
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle cariosity, 
the belter practice is to tend along with a lock of hair, ; 
a brief atatementof the sex, age. leading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when rite 
will without delay returna moat potent prescription ansi 
remedy for eradicating the “disease and permanently 
curing the patient in all earable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing 
art.,bat when her spirit guides aro brought “en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the pasirrvs and heoativb forces ’stent 
in the system and in nature, This prescription is sent 
by mi’, and be it an interna! remedy, or an external ap
plication. it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem to be ; remember it is not tho ■ 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
is pi'oduce:1, that scier.ee takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
bo made in about tea days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that nsy be apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease.

Mra. Robinson also, through her modiumship, diag
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits^eon- 
trollng her accomplish the sme, ie done as well, when 
the application is by letter as when tho the patient 5s 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business .and 
trance medium.

Terms :—First prescription, $2.&j» eash subsequent, 
SLOT. The money should accompany the application, to 
insure u reply.

MINNEAPOLIS.
Persons attending the Annual Convention of State Ass-o 

cation of Spiritualists, to bo held at M'nceapoU*, Oct. Stet, 
33d a-d2Ed, 1873, will purchase ,: round excursion tick
ets,” receiving their re urn tickets at their respective offi
ce* on Milwaukee'^ 8t. Paul, Hasting* & Dacota, and St. 
Paul A- Sionx City B. B On the St. Paul i Pacific B R., 
they will purchase their t'cket* tf conductors ONtv on ths 
train. On Lake Superior 4 Mississippi E. E., they will re
turn free on certificate of 3 ec’y of Convention, that they 
paid foil faro to St. Paul.

Be aura and remember.
By erder of respective agents.

Harriet E, Popp, Seo'y.
Mrs, Jorgenson, Inspirational Medium and Symbolic 

Seer S3 Cass St,, Cbfrago.

■ M. I». MARBLE,
Will answer, calls as TRANCE, ISYOLOMEJRIC BELIN- 
E1TONS, CL'ARIVOYANT and HE4LISG MEDIUM, to 
ait in ciro’cs In families.

His pt-w exs have been tested by his friends In the Bist, 
aad for reference apply to Benjamin Starbuck, Troy, N. I, 
where he is well known aud highly appreciated.

Address him at Ripon, Wi*., during September.
r8.W 4t

t

■VTrANTED A RELIABLE MEDICAL CLAIRVOT- 
V V via c it Ecru &ga<. ae and prescribe correctly fir 

diseases A- drcesJ B. Msyo, SI. C, Rik River. Sher-, 
bourne Co , Minn.

Reference. Dr. T. J. Loans, No 75 81 Avenue, Chicago.

Medicin a Psychica! Anima Medica!!

®“ « Dies homines ecternum esse animal:— 
Internum zero non animal sei imagines DEI 
VER AM /:1 Van Helmont.

THIERS’ ODYLLIC WAFERS.
The moat safe, salutary, ani effectual Nervine Medium 

Developer, and curative In all 1

DISEASES OF THE NERVES, 
Including Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Goat, Lumbago, 8ria hi, Chorea C8t Vitus’ 
Dance), Depression of Spirits, Melancholy, Ac. 1

Sent per mall, In letter-form. Price $1.03 per package, i 
Test or trial packages mailed free for 26 cents. i
Address; I

W. F. J. THIERS, M. D., NEUROPATHIST, J
No-324 East Thirty-sixth St, between 2d and 3d Ave- i 

nues, New York. 1
The Second and Third Avenue cars pass within a half 

block, and the 4ih Avenue and 31th stieet cars with'n 2-j 
blocks. 1

•riSi EIDACTiO CIRCLES : furnished rooms or i 
private board conveoh nt, 

v8n2,tb 1

$10 to $30 per day :
. Ooe agent wanted in every town In, the United States to 
cnnvas^for a New B;ok, "fresh Eggs aad Yellow Butter.”

Active agents can realize fro a >Lw to f3i per day.
Dr. W. C. Bratton, Author and Publisher, No. lit 

t a Salle street, Chicago, III.
vS n22 tf.

SOT&WW.
Or Psychometric^ DJineaton of Character.

Abba L>rd would annouuceto the public that those who 
wish, and wiil visit her in person, or send their autograph, 
lock of hair or likeness, she Will give an accurate descrip
tion of their leading traits of chara ter and peculiarities 
of deposition, marked ch»nges iu past or fature life, phys
ical <Useu», with prescription therefor, whet bus’uess to 
follow in order to ba euccesrial, the physical 1 nd men'al 
adaptation of those intending marriage, hints to the in- 
harmoniously married, directions how to govern children 
and rear then so th it the delicate ones may become 
healthful and robust. Furl delineation J2.W, Brief, $1.00 
and two three-cent stamps,

Address:
ABBA LORD, Box 168, Dixon, III.

V8n23tf.

LIFE IN THE EETONI).
BENJAMIN PEPEBd; an Undevelooed Split's History, 

Francis H. Smith, Medium. Price, 10 cents. Por sa’e at 
thiscfflce. -

PROF-HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 

■ of

GRAMMAR.
The writer of this useful book has had a practical ex

perience in the art of teachwg of upwards of thirty 
years. He had long been impressed tbat a shorter 
pathway to grammar thun that which led through the 
perplex ng snbt« tha of the textbooks could he se< wed, 
and wish much skill devised his • Seven-Hcur system ’ 
oi oral teaching. Appeals from his audiences and re
quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
and repeated, that he was compel’ed to put his ideas 
into print to sat। sly the public demand. His discover
ies in the science are many and startling reducing the 
labor, in maw inttwees, from years to mimit- s. Tiie 
limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
3IW0 wards to!seven; hie rotating or vibrating "S,'" 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
Nou-; nis exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
Preposition, with aaiw 01 her interesting features ofthe 
work, me not. only origwal, but might with very great 
propriety be considered inspirational. These are of 
the utmost value to the tho puolic writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen min
utes attendon :o any one of them will protect any intel
ligent pei son from erring once in a lifetime:
" The work is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 
pag« e, 8'rong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, in ita simplest seeoce, 
to constitute the Practical Graminman. It is not sold 
for the value of the paper, print, or binding, hut for the 
Seven-Horn grammaiical education contained within.

Price:—cloth $1M Paper'S® cents. For sale by ihe 
BELIGW raaWPHlHAb PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
IWftlfflS.CkrltfSt.vChiMgo.

wm tt, ■

Spsnee’s P- a Hive and Negative Powden, 
for sale at this officA,

NEW BOOKS.
“^w^*aa™'®®-'**^tf*«»«ir*w««»w5W^w»«»ow*aewwa*BBBWw»«a*.a*rasamfcl®mZi

THE PSALMS OF LIFE,
A COMPILATION GF

PSALMS,
. HYMNS, . ' • '

” ANTHEMS.
CHANTS,

. ETC.,’
Embodying the Spiritual, ProgreMlve, and Reformatory 
Hentluieut of the Present Age. By John 8. Adam*.
Thia work ha* been prepared with special reference to tha 
terge aud increas’Ug detuani for a yolume expressing th* 
sentiments and views of the advanced minds of the'prewnk 
limes and meeting tho requirement* of every specie* *f 
Reform, It is entirely free of Sectarianism, ri «H th* 
theologies]- dogma* of the past and fully recognizes th* 
presence aud ministration cf Scirit. Is every condition of 
life on earth. '

This book contains five hundred and twenty-two choto* 
Selections cf Poetry, with euftabl* music on each esk*. 
from r

Handel, Eadys, Heart and Other Distinguished
Composers.

It combines the advantage cf “ Hymn” and “Tano ” Book. 
It is prefa.-ed wits a Cisssiiiratlou of 8tti jests, aud Com
plete Indexes of First Lines, Taues and Metres; and being 
of convenient size, is generally accepted as the

Standard Music Boek of Spiritualisa-, Radiecd- 
ism and General Reform.

alike desirable for the LEOrURE-ROOM and the UOMIg 
OF THE PEOPLE.

“I think there is in the cook a greater prcpcitioc-as, 
I think I ought to say a greater AMonst—of beautiful sad 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I hay* 
■seen, whatever tho size of the votamo.”

Rev. John Pierpont-. ,
PRICE:—Paper cover, 59 cents; Pc-tsge. G cts. Board 

corer, 65 cents; postage, 11 ct*. Cloth-bound. 8’3 renft 
Postage, 10 «nt«,

®“ -Fa? ,%& at the RSLZGIO-PHILOSOPHL
CAL BOOKSTORE,

187 and 189 South Clark St.,

THE 
«M«rag,: 

A Collection cf 
EONGH, HVMX8, AND UHINTS, 

Less oess Headings and Recitations, 
MARCHES AND CALISTHENIS, 

(With Illustrations’)
TOOTHER WITH 

yngrouus ai^ ^rdhs 

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 
The Whole Designed for the Use of 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
By J. M. Poablss, J. O. Barrett, and Emma Tuttle.

The Musical Department by James G. Clark. 
This new book for Sunday lyceums c jn- 

tains all the excellent features of previous works, with 
Baril improvements as the prariiosl experience of Lyceaats 
during the past six years have suggested. 

Its appendix contains a large na uber of letters frota 
Conductors of Lyceums aud friealsof the Institution,i!- 
lustrating its teaetvisl inla-in.’e, and giving mu.ti valua
ble information pertaining thereto.

This book Is complete ineverv narticalar,and te Illa*, 
irate J with THIRTY MN# ENGR1VINJ3 of Banners, 
EiuLIematic^Etaudarils for Groups, Calisthenics, Ac.

PRICE: Ii paper cover, <0 cents; postage, 9 cent*. Ik 
boards, neat, stron j and durable, 75 cants; postage, IS ct*. 
Incioth,extra, grid-lettered aides,*1.00; postage, ISot*. 
From wnich price* liberal discount will be mute on qnsa. 
ties for Lyceam*.

lor isle by th* RELIGto PHILOSOPHiaAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 187 and 189, South Clark strset, Chleagcl

J. WILLIAM VANjNAMEE,
Medical Clairvoyant, 

Magnetic Healer, and 
Trance Baaine** Medium

420 Fourthavenue,NewYork.
Eliminations Made by Lock of Hair. 

. Por terms and particulars, send for circular, 
v* n82 tf

MK. GAS3IBN, TEANCK MEDIUM FOR
• spirit, answers to sealed letters,at 14 W. 13th 

St., near 6th avenue, New Yorn. Terms, *200 and tour 
stamps.
15ui4tf.

1.M.SUH1X. r.w. ill*. ». n.rxtiT Notary MO*

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESI A TE and LOAN AGENTS.

j ,„_ ROOM 8y MAJOR BLOCK}
Gor. La Salle and Madison Sts, Chicago, IU.

1 City and Country Real Estate purchased and cold. InvMte 
. meats made and Loan* Negotiated. Attention given to all 
l business connected with Real Estate.

1200 Lota and Acre Property In JeETtnea 
forSale.
vol#no2ML

WANTED -THE UNIVERSAL LIFE in
surance 0>nw»ar, of Naw York, ii now prepared 

i through its manager at Chicago, t> arrange with active 
t and relUbl* men fir District ' genciss iu the various wait- 
; eructates, on terms which secure to them the highest pay 
1 andallowance for ixptmu w rich are er r paid t, gen- 
i erai and state agents. Che contract is one that secure* to 
i ;heagent ali Ms right* prospective, as weilai preiant. Men 
> who propose to wo-k personally for applications are In tit- 
j ed to correspond wi<h T.OBHSBII, Manager Western 
1'Departmen*. No. IM Washington street, Chicago, III.

V8121 I. '

I MRS. L. LOVERING,

! Clairvoyant tnd Healing Medium, is now located at 51 
; North Halstead St., where the wiil diagnose diseases of 
I the sick, and prescribe remedies suited for their cure" 
* Hei long experience and remarkable success as aclalr- 
J voyant, is a guarantee tbat all who may g ve her a cill 
I will be gieatly benefited thereby.
! TERMS, B.
i n2v9tt.

TO BEE-KEEPERS;.
I A NEW BOOK on the subject oi B**-Onltar*a 
; ailed the SECRETS'OF 8SMM?«d. Itisgot up flfl 
j very condensed and cheap form, to meet the wants of Bee* 
| Keepers in every department of Ipicultnral science. ?£ It 
' contains more practical information, and treats upon more 
i subjects than any other book of its kind yet published, an* 

•j Is embellished with numerous outs and engravings, and 
i contains nearly as many words as a book that usually mill 
1 for $2X0. Published by K.P. Kumm, Burlington, Vermont.

Price in paper covers, SOota, bound, 75cU. Bent by mail 
1 on recript of price. Address S. S. JORIS, No. IN South 
■ ClarkSt,Chicago, III.
[ noli vT tf

i PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
i Bys-nlinga photograph of yourself to Annie It. Hull,.
’ Hobart, I l i ras, y>u wdl melra as aaaurate description 
i of the leading piruaii train of your character, marked 
I changes tn put ani future life, with advice with reference 
I tothsfhtare.yiurpaysbs'art miatsl rUptstior to tha 
I one with wioayou Miuawto marriage; withappro- 
t priateadvice to tns mitrlri,advice concerning basineM* 
j etc
! Termv.for resdlug, #1.03 and two three-cent stamp*. > 

v»nltf. ■ -i

BELVIDERE SEMIMARY,
The next term of th* BeltMen Semtaarr wilt 

commence Wednesday, Sept Uta aud coniine* tan aMriki, 
The location is healthy aad beanttftil. T*nu mederaN - 
For cntslogue, address,

L ■ MtariiBaAi Mt<4tw,L*'

scier.ee
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REBECCA JOHNSON.

From he? Home la Die Summer land.

A. 31. LEWIS,—MEDIUM.

; will never be generous enough to give her an 
? equal chance in the world, or look upon her as 
I s. If sustaining; and it is but natural that ft 
s should be bo. No one thinks of giving their 
I children the same power with themselves, until 
I they have arrived at a certain stage in life,when 
। they are supposed to be capable of wielding 

that power with judgment.
| Woman should be educated, from the first, to

do whatever she is capable of doing,—that is 
right and proper for any human bring to do,—

I and not to think because she is a woman ft is

loved and loving wives, and many dear friend8 1 
that have passel on and await us on the shin* i 
ing shore, I have thought fit to make known j 
this communication, for the benefit of others ; 
who may wish to converse with departed friends I 
through the mediumship of this our jistiy es- i 
teemed Brother, who seems to be chosen and in- I 
stalled by spirits as a medium and scribe to I 
communicate their thoughts and wishes to those 
they have left below. Here follows my letter

0iijM gwlq,
iREn^rffe. Xetiyia-rkiloirf’TiicalJournal,

BESFOSSE.

UY DR. J. K BAILEY.

nature so completely unfits her for a competitor.

My fer friends, I would tell you something j not proper for her to develop her powers in this 
ef my life and condition ta this beautiful spirit- ® that direction; for if she hostile organ given 

„ t her, why, in the name of reason, should she not^u‘f^ -t11 ^here shall I begin to paint L6 g 9- j cultivate it, in connection with the other powers 
, । Of her befog j

The wisdom faculties should be brought into 
i action and strengthened, that they may govern 
> all the others, and keep them working fearmoni- 
| ously together.

Tins is a grand theme for contemplation, aud 
one that has occupied the attention of great 
minds; but it ia one that is simple and easily 
comprehended, when we come to look at ft iu 
its true light, and seek to arrive at first princi
ples,—the philosophy of the idea of the male 
and female principle; how it pervades all na-

siee, "While on every hard I behold such beauty
and magnificence, that earth-life cannot produce, 
or ita inhabitants even conceive.

Hy residence, my soul’s home, for the pres
ent, is a lofty eminence, gently sloping in all 

' directions, so grand and luminous that my un- 
practiced eye can detect no spot where i’s beau
ty might be enhanced by any change. AH is so
harmoniously blended together that it seems
impossible fcr any improvement to be pointed .

I tore, and one is just as essential as the other, 
and both are equally balanced when the best 

' effects or fruits are produced.
The female plants, of all varieties, are just as 

[ essential to produce a good harvest as the male 
j plants; are not considered inferior, but are cab 

tivated in the same manner, and have an equal 
■ amount of care bestowed upon them. Nowhere 
i in nature do we find this inequality manifested; 
- and should the human species, the highest work 
I of God, be an exception? No I God’s laws are 
i harmonious, and are not set aside without prq- 
; ducing discard and unhappiness.
; Man’s happiness will be enhanced in propor- 
1 tion as woman Is placed on an equality with 
! him, although it may cause some jealousy and 
■ diecord where the subject is” not understood. 
। Through ignorance, and a spirit of retaliation, 
■ some women may want to exersiee their power 
i to that extent that man may feel his dependence 
1 upon her, in like manner as she has felt her de- 
l giaded and dependent position. This will be a 
; sort of natural result, owing to the undeveloped 
I state of the human mind, aud it would almost 
- seem but justice, and in some cases it may be 
. the only process by which some men can be 
, brought to a knowledge of their true want®.
I All revolutions and reforms create troub'e for

eut. Everything is perfectly adapted to its pur
pose. With all the beauty and grandeur that 
everywhere meets the eye, there is nothing for 
mere idle curiosity, .

Every object that we beheld is replete with 
sac leucon of instruction, and designed to 
draw tho mind up to the great source of all our 
happiness, and to teach us that all things, to be 
perfects must have an object and a mission, and 
perform their part in the economy of God, to 
bring about a perfect and harmonious whole. 
The secret spring of all cur happiness is love, 
aud, ch t could you but see and realize what 
magical power there Is in perfect and unselfish 
love,-—to see all working together, and vieing 
with each other in acts of kindness and gcod- 
will, you might have some idea of what const!

■ totes heaven.
. The most significant word we can give to de

fine heaven is harmony, and when your mind 
can digest that perfectly, you are prepared lo 
comprehend something of our condition here 
fa the spheres of eternal progression.

My friends, if I could succeed in portraying 
to your understanding the sublime and beauti
ful fact of a future life of constant labor and a 
heart felt desire to learn all we can, for the in
nate love of V,—that we may be tbe more capa
ble cf rendering ourselves useful to those who 
need our assistance,—I should feel doubly re
warded for my efforts. Our object here is to 
improve ourselves,—not that we may be consid
ered grea*, or to gain applause,but that we may 
grow in wisdom, and ascend nearer the Great 
Source of all life and power.

My attention has b.’en directed, in no small 
degree, to the subject that is now bring so much 
agitated on the earth, namely; Equal Rights 
to AU—of whateverjoame, sex or color.
. I am strongly attracted to my sisters in the 
earth-life, who are struggling on amid so many 
discouragements and heart trials, and I would 
fain ins’ill into their minds some ideas of their

Verona, N. Y.
Dearly Beloved Wife, Sally: I sit in 

our little room, now made so lonely by your ab
sence, toaddress my first letter to you iu your 
spirit-home; I think I can almost see you, with 

J dear Dolly, with’our children that passed oube- 
i fore you; and now Jane has gone to j iln iu the 
I everlasting song of praise I have no doubt 

that you are all happy, and I am thankful that 
you have left s record that leaves no room to 
doubt. But oh, how lonely and miserable I am. 
I can think of nothing but the loss of your com
pany. AU the hard words I have spoken to 
you, all I have ever said ordone that caused you 
to grieve; oh, my dear one, could I take ft all 
back, then I could forgive myself and be liappy 
in my loneliness. But we shall meet again. I 
would give the world, were ft mine, for one 
day’s conversation with you; but that cannot be 
now. I know in our last conversation you for-

i the fme being, because old customs are inter- 
f rupted,—and until a new order of things can 
: be established, and an equilibrium restored, pf 
! necessity there must be commotion and a run- 
| ning to and fro, to ascertain the cause of the 
‘ dis’.urbance, and also to devise some plan by 
| which a compromise may be brought about, 
; and order again prevail.

own individuality, and to influence them to ex
ercise their power and will, to free themselves 
from the bondage and false position in which 
they are placed..

Oh, when I witness the weakness and lack of 
energy manifested by my sex, I feel like devot
ing all the powers within me in trying to infuse 

' into them some realization of their true mission, 
that they may rise out of their present abject 
condition, ana try to expand their souls and 
learn their own powers, and exercise them for 
the advancement ot true and eternal principles. 
The female mind, if allowed to grow and ex
pand naturally, without the cramping and re
straining influences imposed upon it by the 
false and usurping customs of society, would by 
ita innate and intuitive powers, soon rise above 
its present inferior state, and soar far in advance 
of the male mind in all things that pertain to a 
true state of morals and equal justice to all the 
great family of man.

The inequality supposed to exist between the 
sexes, and man’s boasted superiority, which has 
forages been held up before the world, mutt 
give way to the light of reason and revelation 
which everywhere proclaims that in order for 
harmony to prevail, there must be a balancing 
of all the forces in nature, that there may be no 
unequal parts, but all must work together, like 
one grand, stupenduous machine. The powers 
of the mind should all be exercised, "or they will 
he unequally developed. This is one great rea
son why the female sex is so deficient in power, 
as regards the various employments where man 
excells and becomes celebrated and honored.
Woman has been taught, from her earliest rec
ollection, that she is the weaker vessel,—not ca
pable of engaging in the great work of the age, 

. but that she must be submissive, and lean on 
man for support ; that ft would be unbecoming, 
and very much out of place, for her to engage 
in, and pursue for a living, such avocations as 
man is engaged in. As a natural consequence, 
they, are cultivated in a very meagre and con
tracted manner; and for that very reason they 
are considered as inferiors to the other sex. 
Their time os spent in such a light and frivolous 
way, especially in their earlier days, or before 
they are called to take on the realities of mar
ried life,—and then, poor creatures, they are so 
burthened with caresand perplexities for which 

* they are not prepared, that they drop and decay 
under the pressure of their surroundings.

She is not educated as she ought to be, that 
she may be self-reliant, able and competent to 
govern her surroundings equally with man, and 
thus work in unison together. But she is com
pelled, by virtue ot her sex, to submit to what
ever condition her husband may, in his capri- 
ciousneES see fit to place her in, because she has 
been erroneously taught that it is tbe will of 
God that she should do so,-—that it is her duty 
to submft in order to be a true wife.

Reasoning from this wrong standp int has 
caused a great amount of suffering in the world. 
No one should be taught that it is their duty to 
yield implicit obedience to another when it con
flicts with their convictions of conscience. When 
woman is taught that it is her duty to yield 
tecause she is a woman, she is debarred from the 
opportunity of exercising that Christian prin
ciple which prefers others to ourselves. Every 
one should be left free to choose between the 
right and the wrong,—not through fear or com
pulsion, but as a sequence of their own reason 
and conscience.

Oh, that woman could have this principle in
stilled into her very being, and allowed to grow 
and Increase with her years.—not ta be self- 
Willed and tyranteal, but to feel and know that 
she has the God-given power, equal with her 
brother, man, to govern and control her own 
destiny and that of ethen with whom she is 
associated. . Then she ean have an opportunity 
to cultivate her best powers, and call into action 
her generous and self-sacrificing proclivities. It 
Is for her to come out from the narrow circle in 
which she is forced, and assert her independ
ence. Man will never give her her true posi
tion in the world, so long m she is willing to 
stay where she is and submit to his rale. Who
ever has power, likes too well to use IL to give 
ltnp voluntarily; and anises man cat be made 
to see that woman Is getting her understanding 
enlightened,—that she has a power of will, and 
purposes to make use of her knowledge,—ngm

; gave me, but I am anxious to know how you | 
i feel now, and you promised to return and re 

port to me if you could, so I hope and trust that 
you arc able to do bo now, but if you are not yet 
able to write yourself, that you and DiHy will 
converse together, or, if you choose it, select

i some other friend to write for you. Oa, Sally, 
I you could always forgive me with or without 
i asking if I showed any signs of sorrow, you 

were always ready to sympathize with me in all 
my troubles. You were my true friend and 
helper, in evil report and ir. good report, alike in 
prosperity and adversity, for forty year?, and oh 
how I do miss you. I go into all the rooms, 
over to the factory, to the barn and yard, and i 
many other places where we have walked and ! 
talked. It seems as though I must find you j 
somewhere, but no, your place is blank. Oh, ! 
my dear, do you know how lonely and misera- ! 
bie lam? I do hope ycu will write and tell me } 

j all you can; what you would have me do; what i 
I ounht to do, that if possible I may jota you ; 
and Dolly, and all the loved ones in the spirit I 
world, no more to part. Accept this from your ) 
sorrowing and affectionate husband. To my be- !

; l ived wife, Sarah, and by her to my beloved • 
wife D olly Weeks’, my children, and ail the dear j 

; friends in spirit life. )
I Besj’x Weeks, M. D. ■
j This letter (ba ft understood), was put in an ; 
i envelope, sealed with water-proof paste, and i 
t otherwise marked go that ft could not have been I

„ , ____ I opened, without my knowing it, consequently
j Those minds that are the most enlightened as " 
' to the result of the conflict, wi 1 suffer the least- I 
| annoyance and anxiety in the transition state, 
. or when the battle is raging. They cau labor 
l with a good will, and calmly await the end, 
* knowing that all is necessary to bring the world 
i into higher conditions. |
I My Bisters on earth, do not shrink from this ’ 
; conflict, but as-faet as you are prepared, as fast 
f as you can see the need of his great reform, go 
I forward ard perform your part- in the service, 
i As often as you have opportunity, seek to en- 
; lighten the minds of your sisters on this subject, j 
i and infuse into their minds a spirit of sdf-reli- I 
| ance and independence, and an ambition to live?; 

for something higher than the mere adorning i 
I of fhe outward person, and not be a subject and ' 
> slave to the base-born passions of man in his I 

undeveloped state. Then, and not before, may.

the medium could not have read it, and must
have been directed by some unseen agency in 
giving his answer, as any one must see by read
ing what follows:

Bless you, bless you, my dear, dear husband, 
for this opportunity of talking with you so soon 
after reaching my journey’s end. I ought not to 
have said my journey’s end, for life is eternal.— 
The life of the b :dy is but a starting point, and 
whether it lives there or here, it is eternal That 
life is preparatory to this, and this to our life ba 
yoni this; but of this I and dear, dear Dolly 
will tell you hy-and-by. Now my dear husband 
you did not expect I would fulfil my promise so 
soon,did you? Weil,’but for the proffered as
sistance of dear Defy, your aunt Polly, and dar
lingniece Mary, I could not have come thus 
early. Dear Jane is present, hut she has not 
sufficient control of her own to communicate 

that the i» safe over the river.—you look for his pure and unselfish Mn; such yet; she says, that she is safe over the rh 
love as is realized in the angel world, 'where Oh, Benjamw, taydeAr tawbind, I do not
each can go forward, onward and upward, and 
work together in peace and harmony, as God 
designed they should.

My Bisters, labor with all diligence, and perse
verance, to be free—free from everything that 
oppresses the outgushings of the soul. Be mar
tyrs to principle aud justice, and. if need be, 
lay down thy life ia the cause of human redemp
tion. Do not meekly submit to every yoke 
that is placed about your necks, but throw off 
the shackles, and maintain your indepen fence 
by every means in your power. Meekness is 
sometimes a virtue,'but there is no beauty nor 
honor in tamely submitting te injustice when 
you have the power to do otherwise. It is sim
ply cowardice. It is not a virtue to supinely 
fold your hands, and allow your husbands, 
brothers, fathers and sons to exercise such pow
er over you as will bring you to degradation 
and sorrow. It is not doing them a kindness, 
but, on the contrary, a great injury,by allowing 
them to cultivate that feeling of superiority 
over a portion of the human race which should 
walk side by Bide with them through life. It is 
for their happiness as well as your own, that 
they should cultivate those higher faculties of 
the soul—generosity and reciprocity for all, and 
we have not done our whole duty if we have 
not used all the means in our power to keep 
others from doing a wrong.

What is for the interest of a part of the hu
man race will benefit all; for all are connected
together by a chain that cannot be broken. 
God in his infinite wisdom has so ordained it,— 
and who can or would wish to have it other
wise?

Then let every one put their shoulder to the 
wheel, and drive on the ear of progression un
til every son and daughter of Adam’s race is 
free—even as the angels in the spheres are free; 
and then will you have the kingdom within you.

W(!a> far tics XiUglo-Htikt^hi^ Journal, 
SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

Interesting Incidents and Particulars.

To c immune and correspond with loved ones 
that have passed on before me to the spirit 
realm, is among the choicest blessings of my 
life. I have often realized this in conversation 
with many of my dear friends in that mysterious 
world, manifesting themselves to me through 
the mediumehipof dear brother J. V. Mansfield, 
103 West 13th Street, New York. These com
munications have been from iny first wife, Dolly, 
my father, mother, and many friends with whom 
I have walked, talked and taken sweet counsel, 
while they journeyed here. I had thought them 
dead, but find they still live and hover over and 
around me, infusing light, life and hope into my 
soul, and cheering me onward and upward, as
suring me of a glorious reunion when my task 
on earth is finished. The last of these commun
ications is from my second wife, Sally, who 
finished her earthly mission and passed away 
the 10th of April, 1868. We had passed forty- 
one yean together. I was greatly distressed at 
parting withner, to finish my tourney alone, and 
feared that I had not treated her as kindly as 
she deserved; in fact, I felt that I could not be 
reconciled without knowing how she felt Wi 
these and other feelings which X cannot describe 
I addressed a letter to her, sealed and marked ft, 
superscribed it to a friend in spirit life, and 
mailed it to J. V. Mansfield, for an answer.— 
Tbe answer cime at once, and was duly return
ed to me, with the sealed letter, in the same con
dition I had mailed it Tois letter and the an
swer I will now give, that others who read may 
judge as to whether our spirit friends can com- 
muMcate with Us. Hoping they may find as 
much comfort in communing with them as I 
have, in the several messages from those two

Won
der that you nowand then would find fault with 
your Sarah. How could you ever have thought 
that I could have filled the place of one so love
ly, so beautiful, so good as dear Dolly? At in
tervals I could always detect a loneliness and 
vacancy in your thoughts,that I never could sat
isfy, and it was then that my feelings became 
uncontrollable, and I dare say I might have 
caused you to break out in fits of passion now 
and then, which caused us both to feel sorrow-
ful after wards. I do not tell you this my dear 
one to tantalize. No, no, our heavenly Master 
forbid. I tell it to you that you may know it 
no less than your faithful Sally. Do not, my 
dear one, ask me to forgive you, for I never 
cherished aught of you, so I have nothing to for
give. On the other hand I beg you to forgive 
my short-comings as they might appear to you, 
and yet, Benjamin, my dear husband, Ido not 
recollect of ever intending to do any thing to ■ 
wronger cause you to feel that I was not doing 
all within my power to make your life happy.

We lived more than two-score years together, 
and at times struggled hard to maintain our
selves and the little ones about us. One after 
the other would part from us to the shadowy 
realm. How much we have talked about them, 
have we not? But, dear one, we ought to be 
thankful. Indeed we were, in that we took a 
philosophic view of that change termed death, 
for many years past, viz: that it was as natural ' 
to die as it was to live, and in order to live in 
the spirit-world we had to die in the flesh. I 
had not the evidence of spirit-communion you 

■ have,but it so happyfied my soul to hear you 
talk about those evidences you had of the life 
beyond this; it smoothed the rough part of my 
way down to the cold, cold grave.

Benjamin, all that has been told you is true, 
but the one half has not been told you. So 
live, from day to day, as though you were to 
hear the voice the next moment, "come come 
up higher." Your dear father, friend Weeks, 
and your brother Franklin, I nave seen once, 
and dear elder Grant several times, also the 
dear children, but our sphere not being the fame, 
we are not always together. Yes, Doctor, you 
go here and there, and often remark to your
self, “Sally dear once walked here and there ; 
Sally and ! talked about this and that; but Sally 
is gone and lam alone." Tears trickle down 
your care-worn face, and yon long to go 
and be with your dear departed ones, You 
need not ask us what you should do, for if you. 
should consider that monitor within, ft will never 
lead you astray, and happy will you be if you heed 
it. Thefoslt is weak, I see, but my dear one, 
will you but may earnestly that you may ever 
do that which shall fit you for a life beyond, you 
will not fail to realize your greatest anticipations. 
I have much to say to you, and so has your dear 
Dolly. She is delighted to have me with her. 
How much we have talked about you, and we 
will not leave you while you tarry below. 
Your glass is almost run. Soon, at the farther- 
est, you will be with us, and that never to part 
again. Tell the dear ones that nothing is safe, 
only that we shall meet again, know and love as 
we have loved and known below. To the neigh
bors one and all, tell them I thank them for 
what they did for me during my last moments 
on earth. The journey over the River (of 
Death a* you call it) was pleasant rather than 
otherwise. The first one that met me on this 

l side the River was Elder Hunter. He greeted 
me kindly and inquired after you. Now, 
Doctor, I think I have done nobly forIhe first 
time, do you not ? I have not strength to pict
ure to you the beauties of the Summer Land.

Dolly, has done that long ago. By-and-by I 
will tell you more. Your loving spirit-wife,

Benjamin Weeks, M. D., 1 Sally.
Verona, N.Y. J

0* A widower was i«tiy rejected by a 
damsel who didn’t want a “ warmed-over man."

“We fail to read our etara might,
And follow pa’ha that lead astray, 

Tiil weary grown with uwltw toil, „
We res: deapairiag hy the way.”—Geobqb jjtsx.

Your philosophizing, Brother Lynn, 
On ganera’ prlrcip.'ea is good;

Tour application might have bjen, 
Had you nr promptings urAerstoci.

Hast thou not garnered, noble Ulead,
That none, howe’er go good and wise, 

Have power to know or comprehend—
Cannot point out, nor yet devise -

The means, tho ways, the whew cr why; .
The aims and. hopes of other soul—

Shill dive how deep; shall foi: how high— 
Nor whence depressed emotions roll ?

East then not learned that none can toll— 
No casual observation ken;

Nor In what sphere ought others dwell;
Nor what the kind ef work; ncr when

Gee’s aspirations should become
The “guiding star”—the law cf life, 

That each may surely gather hc-ne
Rich harvest, thong a ta bitter strife ?

Methinks that though one may ba “weas,”
Not able yet to “hew” St? stick

Acceptably to those who seek
Ta 2nd each Saw,—cue little nick

Will still remain devoid of power
To “searo” or ‘ hew” away the “chip s,”

Unless he strive to gain the dower;
. Tho’ in failure he often trips.

Methinks the emotions of the soul
Ara ail legitimately grard;

Ans! when sorrows o’er us roll
Expression helps the heart expand.

Then, Brother George, in “sad refrain,” 
“I read a victory Is’ “such as thou” 

Weald glorify with might and mein, 
And feel that good enshrines tae brow 1

Too often do we misconceive, 
Lamentations cf the soul’s unrest;

As often may’we thus believe 
An error, and thus be nub'est.

Then let us strive, my honored friend, 
To ope the founts of love's clear rill;

True friendship's unction ever lead, 
That each go bravely up the bill.

Li Mollie, Ills.

letter from C. Gleim.

Mr. S. S. Jones—Dear Sir : I address

that there is not a single exception, a single 
breaking over her sphere in all these thousands 

— of years to be found. If this is so, it is glory 
enough for their whole race, that in one thing 

4 I they have ever been true.
| But this very want ofa single exceptional in- 
I stance of a female composer presented, raises 
■ a doubt of the thoroughness of research in the 

annals of musical lore, to warrant its accepta- 
| tion without a challenge.

Yet, if she is no composer of music, thanks 
to her good creator 1 she is the sweetest of sing
ers, in proof of which it is known that nearly 
every one isearly entranced with the soft sweet
ness of their mother’d lullaby songs.

j Farmington, Me.
| P. S. Since writing the above inquiry, there 
. has been put into mv hands a little singing hook, 
I “Notes of Joy,” for Sabbath Schools, by Mra. 
! Joseph F. Knapp, containing over eighty tunes, 
j anthems and chants, claiming to ba of her own 
' composing, besides a good variety from other 
I authors whose names are attached to their owa 
j music. ■
l How is this ? Are there no more*-
i O.W.T. '

Written far Vie jRdt^fo-ffife^fcal Z«< 

THE ATONEMENT.

. you, 
in. order that you, as well as the rest of the 
friends of progression, who take your valuable 
paper, may learn of the mediumship of Dr. 
Samuel N. Myers, who is now about ready to 
take the field and labs for the relief of asuf-
fering and afflicted world.

The Doctor is a believer in the Harmonial 
Philosophy, and a healer of superior magnetic 
powers, being controlled by a powerful band of 
Indian spirits, who give him every assurance of 
success, which has already been fully realized, 
as he has performed some very remarkable cures 
(by laying on of hands, manipulating, .^ of 
chronic cases,' which were pronounced incurable 
by the medical fraternity, of which profession 
he is a graduate of one of the first medical col
leges, he having deemed it necessary to obtain a 
good medical educiti m, feeling assured that it 
wauid facilitate and otherwise assist him in di
agnosing diseases, an i in that way, aid in the. 
healing process by spiritual magnetism.

He has had considerable experience in the 
healing art, as many could testify, having been 
engaged at it, more or less, for two years, in 
which time his success has been remarkable, and. 
many were cured, to say nothing of those that 
were benefitted.

Feeling certain that some of your numerous 
readers would be glad to hear of the Doctor’s 
development as a healer, I thought it not.amiss- 
to acquaint you with the facts.

We hold circles every week in our town, at 
Brother Brennman’a and Seifert’s. The latter 
named gentleman is now being developed as a 
psychometrist and clairvoyant medium, and is 
so far advanced as to give very good descriptions 
of disease, delineations of character, &c. He is 
also a very good writing medium, and from his 
pencil we are enabled to get very good and 
truthful communications, also some very satis
factory tests.

We have also rapping and tipping mediums. 
The circles are well attended by searchers after 
the truth, skeptics, etc., but ignorant and bigot
ed orthodoxy predominates to a very great ex
tent, consequently the cause progresses slowly 
notwithstanding the fact that we have live - 
Spiritualists and earnest workers among us.

Fraternally yours,
C. Gleim.

. Mechanicsburg, Penn.

Wffl for the Sdigio-FhiloK^hiMl Jaunwi.
Is Woman no Composer of Music I

■ EYO.W. TRUE,

At a meeting of the Antropological Society 
of London, held May 19th, Mr. Henry F. Ghor- 
ley read a paper on "Race in Music,” remark
ing upon the vastnees of the subjhet, and argu
ing that there is really much less new and or
iginal melody composed than it is usually sup
posed," because “by the simple variation of tem
po, implying some change in accentuation, a 
melody con be so entirely transformed as to 
lose its original character;” and, after showing 
some ofthe necessary national peculiarities, and 
after according to Norway, Sweden, Denmak, 
and Russia the highest position as melodists 
and giving his opinion that the northern melo 
dy.as a rule is superior to the southern, is re
ported in Nature, vol. 11.,p. 153, as making the 
important statements: _
(“In treating of the Race in Music, the au

thor could not but draw attention to a phenom
ena which Is of universal occurrence, namely,the 
demarcation, not merely of race, but also sex, 
in the art, be its stages of culture or civilization 
ever so primitive, ever so mature. The absence 
of musical inventive genius In woman is most 
curious and inexplicable, and offers another sig* 
nal illustration of the contradictions and incon
sistencies which mark music beyond any other 
art. While women have achieved distinction, 
and often great success in literature, painting, 
sculptor, architecture and science, and while 
they’ are unsurpassed as Interpreters of the 
drama, and of the art of music, not a single fe 
male composer oforlginallty, or even of repute, 
is known to the histoneal or critical observer.”

Now being a strong believer in the ability of 
woman to accomp’Ish her part in the drama of 
life most admirably, in all things updn which 
she sets her band, and desirous of being in
formed if this is really one thing,—composing 
music,—after so long, and much searching, 
found that her constitutional and intellectual

! By «. B. Halbert.

1 A few Sabbaths since, I bad the pleasure of 
: listening to a discourse at Pleasant Ridge, by 
i Rev. Wm. Thomas,—a Baptist Minister of abil- 
i ity and research, upon a question which has 
; caused me much serious thought—the subject, of 
I vicarious atonement. In the premises he laid 
‘ down, we agree. He said, according to reason 
i and justice, that if one man was guilty of an 

offence, and was to fall under the condemnation
I ot the law, and another man was willing to suf- 
| fer the penalty attached, that justice would not 
• ba satisfied, for the innocent would ba punished,, 
i and the guilty go free. So far we agree. But 
J he says in the ore of Christ, it was different, 
j for he was God, the second persin in the Ador- 
I able Trinity, dwelling in a human form, and to 
j prove that the crucifixion of that physical or- 
| ganism, released a guilty world from under the 
1 ban and penalty of a just law,—he left reason, 
1 and fell back on an old Jewish sacrifice. He 
; said if the bullock was offered in the open field, 
i it was not acceptable with G id, but had to be 
I offered by the priest on the consecrated altar, 
• before it m^twith his approbation; and in 
’ like manner. Ubrist was offered for the sins of 

the world,—God dwelling in him, and thus ba- 
; coming the altar; consecrating the sacrifice, 
: making it acceptable, and fully meeting the de- 
: mands of justice and the requirements of an 
! unchanging law. Now, this kind of reasoning 

may be clear and lucid to many, but I must con- 
■ fess I fail to see the point. In the first placer 
" where is the sense or reason for slaying and 
: burning to an intelligent Deity, divers beasts 
! and birds, viewed from a practical standpoint, 

in this rational age? It does seem they could 
; have been appropriated to better uses in feed- 
i ing the world’s hungering poor.
1 There is nothing in the act to improve either 
■ mind or morals—simply an occurrence in which 
! the spirit is not called upon to exercise its fee-" 
■ ulties, being entirely physical, affecting only 
• the outward man. Admitting the rational:. of 
i the Jewish sacrifices, why would they not be 
! as acceptable in tho open field as in the sanctu- 
I ary ? is not the prayer of nature’s child in the 
I expanded plain or dense solitude of the woods, 
I fashioned by the hand of Deity, as acceptable 
| with nature’s God, as the same petition would 
i ba within the four walls of that house man calls 
1 God’s ? I think so; But I must confess that I 
< fail to see the similitude between, the Jewish 
| sacrifice and the execution of Christ, as drawn, 
j by the Rev. Gentleman. My mind is not vivid 
i enough in imagery to perceive the Great Ruler 

of world’s becoming an altar on which a poor 
human organism suffered martyrdom for teach
ing new and beautiful truth®, contrary to old 
.forms and ceremonies I .Why not accept Christ 
as a great reformer, who suffered for his opin
ion,—the only clear and rational solution ofthe 
subject ? It is evident that the atonement can 
not stand the test of human reason. If an un- 
regenerated man must suffer spiritually eter
nally, as our orthodox friends have it, does it 
not B’and to reason and our ideas of justice, 
that Christ to be their atoner, must suffer spirit
ually eternally? But his suffering was only 
physical, and of a few hours duration. He could 
have had no spiritual suffering, only through 
sympathy with his body; for he was good and 
perfect, without remorse of conscience, which 
alone constitutes spiritual agony. Then why, 
oh, ye divines, try to prop with absolute Juda
ism that which of itself, reason can not sanc
tion? Why uphold the atonement which gives - 
man. a license to sin; to live a life of immoral
ity ; to spend the best days of his short career in 
building for himself a character with which he 
is dissatisfied, and fears to cany with him to the 
further shore. But he expects, ere he dies, to 
make his peace with God', according to strict 
orthodox rules, by confessing his error and 
trustisg in Christ, which he Is taught to con
sider an easy thing; and then, lo! his heart is 
changed; he is born again; he is a new man. 
The old mean character which he has establish
ed by acts of injustice^ licentiousness and 
cruelty, is washed away by the blood of the 
lamb, and he becomes as innocent as' a child, 
and as pure as an angel.

We see no such sudden transitions In nature’s 
"many .wonderful workings. Regeneration can 
only be possible through a reformative process, 
by casting away error, and building up truth,— 
ignoring evil and practicing good. Every act, 
thought and intent of the mind, leave their im
press on the soul, and form our character, which 
we cany with us unchanged to the life beyond: 
and every nurtured vice will be a tormenting 
demon—despite our faith in the efficacy of the 
vicarious atonement, for our character is our in
dividuality, by which we are Identified; and our 
identity must remain intact beyond the change 
called death, or our future, as an individual, is - 
not. And so evident to my mind is this fact, 
based on logical deductions, that my constant 
aim shall be to pluck from life’s highway the 
weeds and brambles, and cultivate in their stead, 
flowers perennial, whose fragrance shall be mine 
when stranded on eternity’s shore. I have writ
ten with no attempt at criticism, but in candor 
combating the errors of established dogmas, by 
that light the good Father has given us; and u 
illogical, Christian brother, lend us your lamp. 
You use reason in every thing in life, except re
ligion. But from the signs of the times, it is 
clear to every thinking mind, that the world is 

c°nverging to that point, when all religions 
will be tried before the high tribunal of reason.

CENTRAL COLLEGE, OHIO.-John McHolly 
writes.—I cannot well do without the paper. I 
am under many obligation* to you for the continu
ation of the welcome weekly visitor. That lecture 
ofG. W. Lawson, of Oregon, in No. 84, was ex
cellent. I think that he will do to go to the head 
ofthe class in Spiritualism. May God send us 
many more auch, and we will soon uncover the 
hidden chain whose links are the wisdom of God, 
which extend* from pole to pole, and from the 
lowest formation of physicality to the highest 
imfrituaUty which constitutes the (great principle, 
God. \
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Doten.........'... ..............      39

The Deluge, William Denton, 
The Thre Voice*...... ..

19

02
16
20
16
20
16

16
16
16

60

82
02 
2

.145; co
j The Ignorant Philooopher, Voltaire.. . .................  2o
5 The Woman who Dared, by KpM Sargent................1.60 
■ Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Tuomas

Paine............................. -290
The System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral and 

t Physical World, by Baron D’ Hoibach............„2.(M) 
i The Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adame. Paper cover, .60

Board cover...................     .65
Cloth.... .

i The Penetralia, by A. J. Davis...................... .
1 Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid........... 
$ Unhaupy Marriages, by A. B Ch Id... . ...........  
. Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright, Paper.
i ■ ■ Cloth..

.80 
,.1,63 
.150 
...30

.60
i Vital Force, how wasted and how preserved, by 

E.P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 53 cts.; Cloth, .... 1.03
Volney's Ruins; or Meditations oa the P/ volntioas 

of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Daru..... . ................. VS

Voices from Spirit Lind through N. F. White............. 62 
What is Right, William Denton .....................  13
Whatever is, is Right, A. B. Child, M.D

i Writings of Omaha, 10

2 
20

24
24
06
16
10

2 
4 

12

12

Milwaukee Mail -*«»»WS#»*»»»sa*a . » » «*8;oo. a. m.
1 Day Express.a*(*«St»«atae«*M«css»4*«cers •10.0s a.m.
i EvanstownAceommodation..*il:40 a. a, 
i Bose Hill, Evanston, and High-
; land Park.......... . ....................... .  .1.80 p.' m.

Afternoon Pawa « an«»s«a*s»»» • • a *»M? - ’S;Wpm,
1 KeB«h»fMi,.„.mMiS «.,,.*>». ♦1.15 p m.
1 Waukegan Passenger.............. ..♦5:25 pun.
i Waukegan do..............   *6:16 p.m.

Milwaukee do.....;........   IMOpa. '520 san
; Kenosha and Waukegan trains leave'from Weils street
I / Depot.

*10:15 a.m
•W pa.

*2.69 p. a,
: ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
J OF THE AGE!

4.0-3 p.m.
*8:01 p.m, ;
•9:10 a.m.

*8:25 a. sb.
*7:55 am 1

NO HUMBUG
*U:«iM Divitiin—iD^ comer of Omni a»d Kt note tfrai

j A COTE W»«8
If used according to Directions, or ike MONEY

; St-Paul Express........................ -*.*10:00a. m. *7:15 p.m.
J Night Passenger........................  •&«;!).«. *5:38a.m -
r Janesville Accommodation   *8:00 p.m. *1:00 p.m 
: Wltosk Accommodation..  *5:30 p. m. *S:lSp e Tho Price of ORTON'S PREPARATION is $2*53 per tax,

; B«™“S?^^ • -■«»—’*- *- “»’ — «

REFUNDED.

12
12

18 
02

Wl ARB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH
Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of tho money, wiil send them by mail 
or express a* mat m msbb. if scut by mail, one fittii 
more than the regular cost of the book will Is required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remittances for t ocks, buy postal orders whw 

. practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
; letters. ■

..10 2 s

.W16 

.1,50.20

....40 6 
...<75 12

RmiffE
is

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
SEINO LIFE EXPERIfiXCEV SCENES, ISC!' 

BESTS, ASD .CMDmOR ILLISTIiATIVK
. OF hl* J HIT-LIVE AID THE PRINCIPLES 

OFTHE SPIBIHAL PHILOSOPHY.

•75
Hayward’* Book of all Religions, including Spiritual' 

4|^B»*t**»***s**  ■*•*»»••••»•*•*•*••••••••• •••••••♦♦•♦•■•••••••••**s»»«»#es»«2,00 
Holy Bibis and Mother Goose, by H. C, Wright.. 
History of Moses and the Israelites, by Munson. 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist,............. . 
Helen Harlow’s Vow.ByL. walsbrooker. ..... 
How to Bathe,-by E. P, Miller, M. D„ paper....

Cloth....,

4
12

.1,00 

.»» 

.160 
,.40 
..75

24 
02 
16 
13 
20

Given Inspirationally 
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 

Anthorof “ The Principles of Nature.” etc. 
Price 61, postage 16 cents.
for sale at the Religie-PhilOsaphicuI Journal Office, 

and 19 So. Clark Street, Chicago,

12
Hedged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of 

Gates Ajar.  ................   .........1,60 16
History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy 

and Monogamycompared.... ............,......;.!>
History of the American Civil War, by J. W. Drap

er, M.D,, L.L.D., complete in 3 vol*, of about 
590 pages each. Cloth, per wtame.......... . ...... 3,50

History of the Intellectual Development of Europe 
byJ. W. Draper,M,D,L,L,D, cloth............,,4,40

Human Phislofegy, 8t»tlitk*l and Dynamical, or the 
Condition* endOourse of the Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper, M, D, L, L, D, 65# pages, cloth 5*00 sheen 6,60

History of the Barth’s Formation, through the Me- 
diuutihipof M. B, Walrath, 8 vo. 683 pages.....4,00

Important Truth*, a book for every child....... ..........20
Is the Bible Divine! by 8, J.Finney, paper....... ....... 25

Cloth..... ......... -60
Is there a Devil? The argument Pro and Con..........25 
Inquirer’* Text Book, by Robert Cooper............JL25 
Is itx? ABook tor Every Man, by H.R.Btorer,

M. D., paper. •••■•—,..,*•«,,■*—,,«,••>■—......■■—*...,«,.■■..■•«* 50
Uoth...*—....—.a,..!.00

16

44
60

60
62 
2 
2

12
2

16

H. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Stone and Michigan Southern Rail-RoL'd.
Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman street*. Ticket OSes 

66 South Clark street.

conntry. securely veiled from observations .with postage 
paid, eo receipt of price.

Remittances:—Sead money by mc-My order .cr regis
tered letter, either of whish Fcstsast-tes feshi. Money 

i sent Im at my risk.

Gkupkr J7Z- A picture of 'tho Future. .
ttefte- I7;f—Margaret Fuller.

GispV ZX—RiusenablaW-irds. ; . V 
'A<.v ‘- ,• Z -hleriw: v.itii Pollcck.

C\ te?- ;’ .17, -New De ires.
C:.--iBkr ATI) — J->hn 2. CafiionE.

fo-rw *K?J.—Ii:to:-.-ii.w vith Webster.
■ Cittipkr AT I". A Second; VMS, ;

t i-V/r;- .TF.—Au fuK inbreisw.
.< fg^p^r ATT-~Reformation; • • T : •

liiep'.r ATT’—Tho puta cf Pmrurrrnirn.
C.-’j.te- ATTII -Valley of the suaiev; cf Scaisi.'

It. r.^.-r .I7.r—A Mi-rp.
tsif!:? .T.7'—The Duol: ofLite.

C'A’i.t-r Jh7- 4 Be nstiful lateen.
<‘ A-T'i.—Betr'.sperljiin

Ops: '- r krAIII^n^ M-rimnie.
fikupt-r J.l7ite'fi;<. Preacher.

&pO;' aiTT—Reception of Sfiriitaiijti
Citai'. ;■ ^<hr;'Z—The Drsnkard.

'C&«pbr J^B?/.-The Organ-Boy ’ -
Vk-tjC.;-’ AaTIII.—The Mun a? E tee ana Frife.

Ck-pkr .FA7.Y.-The Self Batisfie i.
CS-^er .V.ILl’.—Natural Developin'nt of tho r-tei

ii YJJ7- Voltaire K?i Wek-y.
lS-nf,r -r.r.rff—Tile Cynie.

CAipki- AA’ATsT.—Tho Ste.aU Di-ft.

a
I Hflil>»«.)H...<..‘».*<ia»«.X.i 
< Special N X Express........ 

Elkhardt Accommodation
: Atlantic Express (daily)... 
L Night Express..,............ .

.•7:30 a.m. *7:60 pts. 
*11:20 a. m, *4:09 p. nr

*-**3 33 p.m *10.30 a. m.
. 5:16p.m. 7:00 a.m.
*19:00p.m. f*6:80 *,m.

' ■ ■ ttopter JXniteThe Slave.
CVw r »7Ahr;7—The Queen,

;~rt r Y.r.iT?—A Y ece in ?:iirit-ijci 
tf^l^r ATVAlTi -The Mi-er:

&iap'<r A'.VA’VUI—3~jiriUvA InttoicBxe.

GBSAT INDCCBMESTS OWISBED TO AGBSTS

Day Express... 
Night •* «

Detroit anti Grand Rapids Lins.
•7:35 *. m. *7:50 p. ■, 

♦j8;05 p. m. *joa a, ia.
^G. ®. Cuttc-s, lew-Etas ata. Proprietor,

J. I. Mens, Gen’l Pas*. Agt, 56 Clark st., Chicago. 
MiOagan Central .Railroad—Won Dq&i, foot of Bake strut 
Ticket Office Lake s*., cor. Bcafbarn—Passenger trains 
of this company leave and anius at Chicago as fdL
low ' ; : .
jtftliTrliUsUlltrtrtftitttiHHtMHIrtrtlt . *6:00 *. m. 
Fast New York Exproes....,.-■■,,«...*11.40 a. m< 
Atlantic Express (doily)......... 75:15 p. m.
Night Express......... ...............  1*9:00 •;. m.
Kalamazoo Accommodation...... •I;?; p. h.

ftneinnttii and Zautooille drains
Bajliftea........... ......................
Through 4xfr>*i........................

Porflfandi Mattie,
C&#

' JOHN C. 3CNDY, 187 ANO 139 8. CuAKK'S!1,

♦8:95 p.m •
*4:X p.m.
"i*7:0Oa. m.
i&K

•ISO'S
a.®.
SB ■

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, GENERAL AGENT FOB 
THS WEST, TO WHOJI’aLL ORDERS.

ALLIGATIONS FOE AGENCY, ETC., 
SHOULD DE ADDRESSED.

i^r 4'AH7A'.—'i'hi- New City.
c?:-n.!. r AT -Tin- Erring O^.:.

Sq^J7/-T:«.l.!!tr. '
C.'.-.’_3f< S’ AWI.—-ittie lb gpr.

&i;:O- AI.JII—Insignificance of Mac.
Ci :;.!.;' AT. 11'.—C.-spabilities (.ft'aofij-, 

Civipttr AT IteT1h> rtkeptic.
Cte-y.te- -YLJ7—RealitiescfSpirit-LiSt 

Clmptu- AT. VU.—The Convict.
AT. TTU —Tito Soul’s Aspiration.
-r ^V.LF-The Dying Giri.
:■'-:' Z —The Inner Temple.
•'ey,*,;* LZ--Tbe Fcolish'Mctter.
Cti'j.t.r I.lI~-HiC‘ D.teltiiejtSfa.

CImi .'••»• Mil —Cardinal Richelieu.
te. :.'< >• Mt'.—Practic.ii Natures t Spirit-Lift-

Cte\rtr zrin.- II

,««.B, -*9:29
J4:30p.m. {*:Ji t,n,

for Si. Joseph, via Nets Bufalo,
Day Express.......
4c»am::d,taa..

<><»■„.. *9.v'3a,in, *1129a.m 
«>», *4Sip, in. *9.03p. n
Hurt C.Wxkt wears.

General Passeisgjr Aesn!
H. X. 81KH!, Gen’l Enperintendent, Okicito.

Chicago, Burlington and &mcg
Ticket Office 63 C.ark St., opposite Sherman House. Halen 
Depot, foot Of Lake St.
Hinsdale Accommodation.............*7:90 a. m.
Mali and liprea ...................... 17:4O*> in.
Pacific Fast Line................ ....*11.46 a. m
Hinsdale Accommodation........ *1.89 p. m.
Mendota Passenger***•»••••**«<*«£•**•415 p.m.
Evening Express............. *5:90 f. is
Aurora Passenger,.................... *555 p. m.
Hinsdale Actim--ol»itoi=...-,..m..*j.l5 p.m 
Pacific Night .Express............... . 711:23 p. e.

•1'00 p.m 
3146 p.m. 

■ *415 p.ni
•5A3 p. cj.

•1910 a.m.
‘73'j p, sb

•8:16 a. n-.
•050 am.
70:49 a. £

Raw Bisti,, Superintendent.
guan Pwitt, Gen’l Ticket Agt, Office in Gt. Cent. Depot 

JlKnott ft fral—D#^ forftf Ikjisr r^
Cairo Mail.. *8:30 a. in.
Cairo Expree*.......,h»«4m..i*< 48:33 p. n.
Keokuk Day tMpMh..uM*w**:M a. m.
Keokuk Night Passenger....,, - — 
On Saturdays this train will 

leave at..... ........ ..........

*8:30 p. sc.
•7:W».m.

♦7:45 p. m.
♦7:o0 a. m.

Bond s:rap for c'jeuiai'WBisdaiascwiificitH. ef core, 
aad mw eltslol JcseripKon -.f this Wonderful Remedy.

‘LS^; pG>t t

'•' —Glimp’.e of a Hish-r Lite.
i. 17 —Coiamtmic sti-11.

Ll’II—A V’i-rJlr>.iu 'teltiu.
S V:.h:,..py Spsritj
-. <• .< V .:t ;:rc.
Apuendbi.
cents. ■ .

Champaign Passenger.......... 
Hyde Park and Oak Woods....<1 H It It

u
<i H

4:46 p.m.
•4:45 p. m.
•8:30 a. m, 
•8:00 a. m.

Instructive Communication* bon. Spirit Land, Mr*. 
M. E. Park, Medium..............I ..................... .....1,25

- Incident* in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, Introduction
by Judge Edmonds...................................................1,25
Infidel, or Enquirer's Text Book by Robert Coop

er......................... .......    1^5
Ii,lt the Despair of Science t by W. D. Gunning... .15

4 
8

16

16

Jem* of Naureth, by Alexander Smyth.......... 
Jehovah Unveiled, or th* Character of the Jewish 

Deity Delineated....... . ..................................
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated Ira the 

French, by BarahM. Grimkee..................
Jeeue— Myth, Man or God or the Populat Tocol

ogy and the Positive Religion Contrasted, by J. 
N. Peebles...,.•.• ,,..m«.,■>*■•■■>.•••

A« 
...36

1,00

40

16
02
20

4

13

W
Kidder's Secret* of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 

boundSOoenta. Board bound;..........................  ft
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George 8»le8 vo.

670 p*4* best edition yet published........ . ,3,00 
Life lune oftheLone One, by Warren Chase........1,00 
Lift’s Unfolding*...................................................  30 2

■ Life of Thoma* Paine, with critical and explanatory 
observation* of hi* writing*, byG. Yale......... 1,00

Life of Jera*. by Renan.. ....................  176
Love and Ita Hidden History, by Cmtht De St.

Loon.......................  .........L2#
Life in the Beyond, a* Undeveloped Spirit’s History, 

F.H. Smith, medium..............................10 
lyric ofthe Golden Age, by T. L> Hairis...........2,00 
Legalized Prostitution, or Morrriags as it, and Mltis

Should Be, hr 0.6. Woodruff, M.D..    ............. 1,00
Life and Moral Axiom* of Confucius, by M. B. K .

OS

40 
12

16
30

18

2 
M

16

Letter* to Eider Milt* Grout, by Rev, Mme* Hull, db .62 
MyLoveaadl, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree.......... .  2
M*gioStaff,on Anto-Biography of A. J. D*vi*......l,75 ” 
Manomin,by MyronOoloney........................ ......1,00
Matriage and Parentage, by Henty O. Wright......1,26 
Mlniatry of Angela Realized, by A. 1. Newton....... JO 
Morning Lecture* (Twenty Discourse*) by A. J’

24
12

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.
Hints on Getting Well and Keep

ing Well.
J BY MRS. R. B. GLEASON, M. D.

’ Tiffs is a valuable book, written at tee earnest solicita- 
"tion of hundreds of patients, who have had the good 
fortune to come under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author says, “The book is not Intended 
to do awaV with doctors, but to aid the young wife 
when there is no experienced mother, or intelligent 
nurse at hand; to advise in emergencies, or to guide in 
those mattes* oi dedcacy with which women’s life is.so 
replete. • * « The bt< k will offer no new
theory as to the cause or cure of diseases, hut merely 
practical suggestions, how to relievo pain, or, better Btill, 
how to avoid it. Such means as we have for many years 
found deficient in our infirmary.
- Price $1.50. Postage 20c.

Por eale at the Relig w-Pam’orincal Jot snal office 
South Clark St., Chicago.

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHER

| STRANGE VISITORS!
A1 REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 

contribution* by tho spirits of such famous authors as 
j Irvimo, Tbmhiw, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
I Willis, Humboldt, Mra. Browning and other* now dwelling 
I in the spirit-world. These wonderful article* were dictated 
I through a Clairvoyant while iu a franco state, and ar* ofthe 
i most intensely interesting audenthralling nature.
|- .OS-Elegantly bound In cloth, Price 51,50. .Postage DOcta.

, TABLE OF CONTEXTS.

Day Express, 
fast Line.....

“ ......... *12:10 p.m.
" ......... *8:00 p.m.
“ •*.«■■,.. *6.10 p. m,

(St. Louis through Train*.) 
..................  *9:30 a m.

48:30 p. m. 
M.Hrotnrr, 

W. J. Jcbsjoj, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

*8:50 a. m.
*7:46 a. m.
•9:15 a, m.
•1:60 p.m.
*6:15 p. m, 
•7:35 p. ui.

•7:45 p.m
•7:00 a. m.

Gen’l Bnpt

.Ww  ̂IM Woyiw and Gticago—Depot, Qarrar ef Kit-.
.sim ami Ostial Streets.

Mail................................    6:40 a. m.
Day Express.............. .......  —.•11:09 a.m.
Pacific Exprosi............ .............. 6.1c p p.
New York Express........................9.90 p. a.
Valparaiso Accommodation........ ...,.6:M p, m. 7:29 a, e

W. C.0U14W, Gen. West'll Pass. Agt., 65 Clark st.

6:10 p. te. 
8:00 a. n 
3.03 p. m. 
9 00 a.in.

Chicago and St. jfaits—Dgxt, corner Madison and Sanai tit
Expire* Mail,...,.......... 
Joliet Accommodation, 
Night Express....... .
Lightning Pxpresa......

+10:00 a. m, +310 p. tu. 
tfiflO p.is. +3:46 a.m 
t7:C5 p. m. 712:45 p. u.

•Tii.Ou p. m, t7:iof„ m
i Saturdays this train runs to Bloom ngt <: aad Jwkna.
I ville. daturdiys aud Bundays excepted: it wiil leave 
| Bloom'ngton tor St. Louis every morning.
I T. B, BU8IIWM, Pree. A Gen’l Superintendent.
| A. Nswitais, Gen1. Pam. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st.

CHICAGO, nANVIU* ASO VISOSSKIS MilLHOAD.

Milwaukee Oepot—Corner Canal and Kinzie Sts., West 
Bide. Freight Office at OM C. A I. C. Co.’s Office, corner Hal- 
sted and Oerroil sts.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS ;
OR THE J

WONDERS OF THE '
UNIVERSE ;

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title oi a new work fresh from press.

Bv the Guardian Spirit of David Corless. ;
S. S. JONES,

' Publisher. !
fe:83 Philosophical Publishing Associa

tion Printers. J
. . Ths Medium, in his address to the public says: '

The Medium fDuvid CorieeSjOf Huntley’s Grove 
Mefknrv Co., Ill.,) through whom this work waa 
given,ffias teen a careful observer of the phenom- ;

• enaof“ModernSpu'itnalhm” for over twenty years ; 
i and during that time he has been the humble Me

dium through which hundreds of philosophleahand .
’ scientific lectures have been elven to attentive lis- ■ 
’ tees. Of himself, he can only say he is amuned- • 

ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
:«s pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal. •

I The Introduction entitled “The Unvaiiing, “treats ■ 
• man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s

t'nfoidings. I
He aho stands at the pinnacle of all organized j 

’ Life in the native purity of all things. j
On page twenty*four, the author treats of “ the s 

my mediums paint liuenssses, in the true order of I 
the development of the arts and sciences. ;
■?.'n IKirt second, under the general headofmys- j 
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind : 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of > 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How Wein- , 
!!j»nee Mediums to speak. The fullness of ail I 
kinds of language investigated.' The ring teat aud . 
tiie carrying of Musical Intstrument? around tbe 
room explained.” i

Tris work is neatly got up and consists of seven- ■ 
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not • 
to sav that it contains more original thought upon I 
important subjects, a few only of which we have i 
enumerated, thue any other work of equal size we . 
have seen. i

' The-wor’- will be s^t by mail from this office •
PHI E.Se f-fitls; u isia^e. Scents, f^r sale by'tee RE- • 

LGIO-PlDLDOPaiHL PJBLHalJIG HOUSE, .187 A 
lt:9 3. Clark street, Chicago. i

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
OB

The Curs© of tlie Drunkard’s!

BY JULIA SI. FRIEND.

Moatrate Drinking Is the Source of ali BnuknitK

fP'K'Kahtx.-i M given ter iite, for twelve year* as & 
J_ CLASYVOYANT PHYSICIAN, to the healing cf&UMI. 
The various incidents of the story are-taken, ire® tool lift, 
with but a slight coloring of fiction. -

Trice, $1,00, Postage, 16ctt
For sale at tbs OEec of the Religio-Philo- 

bophical Journal, 157 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago* Uh

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON FRAMS.

Mventrnng Ban. and'Agratfe Bridget.

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGANS

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR BIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER

Moil Train Chicago time,. .... ,3:45 p. m. 9:16 a. m
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad 

cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.
Pacific day Express.......... ..........  10.00 a.m. $3.95 p.m,
lu u Accommodation................ *5:00 p.m, «9;50 a.m.
Pacific itignt Express................. $10,00 p.m. •«.« gn.

An elegant parior sleeping car Is attached to the 10a. m, 
train, runmug through to Cuuicil Blunt and Omaha.

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
B.Bt.JoHM, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

J,A.HiU,Ai»’tGen Superintendent.
Piitahurg, Cincinnati, di St. Louis R. R.—Cincin

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati Iiprw *646 a. m. 8:40 a. sb

Davis....,........................... 1.7#
Midnight Prayer....................................................,.,..*.. .8
Moses and the Jtaaelltec,by Merritt Munson......  1,00 
Mre. Packard’s Prison Life...................................      .1.50

small edition........ 1,00
Popular treatise for Young Wives

<??!? fa O1|,I“*II> (for Lyceums,) by A. J. Davis, .
Morrowo, gUL...............  •».-ta.HM.**w
Abridged edition............CXXX* ...........  ....................*40

My affinity, and other Stories, by Litrie’^ten”’.7.L50 
Modern American Bpirltaatam 18*8 to 1868, by Emma 

2W®‘V®‘MlHMM**»**M*»»*«»sa«»»*o#< “ * &>7£
Man’s Rights, or how would you like it, by Annie" 

Denton Qridge.. .........  II
Manaudhi* relation^ byProC*MorS.B. Brit-*’"

tain........................................  „4(oo
Mediumship, ita Law* and Condition*, with Brief 

Initrnc ion* for the Formation of Spirit Circle*, 
by J. H. Powell,,.,,,»•».,»•.,•„•*■■■,,,.,.,....h,,,,,^:. .26

Nature’sDivineBevelation*, by Andrew Jaskeon
Davi*..,................  ..••’•#50

New Testament Miracle*, and Modern Mfraoles, by . ’ 
J. H.fowler................................................f#

Might Bide of Nature, by Crew.,*..«,,»;*•-«.••*,,.,,«•„ 125, 
Ordesl of Life, Through Dr. J. 0. Grinnel, Medium, W
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Author.
Henry J. Raymond, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron, 
Nathaniel Hawthorns, 
Washington Irving: 
W. JI. Thackeray, 
Archbishop Hughe*, 
Edgar A. Poe, 
Jean Paul Richter, 
Charlotto Bronte, 
Elizabeth B.Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady Blewington, 
Professor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaacs Menken, 
N, P. Willis,.
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 

I Edward Everett, 
I Frederika Bremer, 
i Bev, Lyman Beecher, 
j Prof. George Bush, 
I Junius Brutus Booth, 
j Rev. John Wesley, ' 

N. P. Willis, 
1 Anonymous, 
I Baron Von Humboldt, 
|' Sir David Brewster, 
i II. T. Buckie, 
: W.E. Burton, 
i Charles E. Elliott, 
| Comedian's Poetry, “

Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Francis, 
Anonymous,

Subject.
. To the New York Public. 

Literature in Spirit-Life. ’ 
To his. Accuser*.
Apparitions.- 
Visit to Henry Clay. 
His Post Mortem Experience. 
Two natural Religions.
Tho Lost Soul.
Invisible Influences.
Agnes Reef. A Tala. 

■ To Her Husband.
Tn and out of Purgatory. 
Distinguished Women. 
Locality ofthe Spirit-World. 
Hold Me Not 
Off Hand Sketches.
Tn Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art. 
Government. .
Might to My Starry Home. 
The Sabbath—Ite Utes.
Marriage in Spirit-Life. 
Acting by Spirit Influence. 
Church of Christ. .
,A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Alone, 
Earthquakes.
Maturate ss of Spirit-Life, 
Mormons.
Drama in Spirit-Life. 
Paintiugin Spirit-Life. 
Rollicking Song.
Prophecy.
Tho Planets, 
Causes qf Disease and Insanity. 
The Spirit Bride,

Columbus Express—.   *ftrt *. m. *2:25 p. m.
Cincinnati Night Express—............ 77:45 p. m. *9:25 p. m.
Columbus Night Express—,—»,. fTt46 p. m.
Lansing Accommodation......>>....„.t.45p. tu. 9,15 a.m.

M. K Boow, Gm’! Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ban- 
delph end Dearborn street*. -

•9:25 p. m.

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee and West Shore port* *daily at 9 00 a.m.
Fer Grand. Haven and Knit Shore porjL*daily at7.00 p. m.
For St. Joeeph and Bin on Harbor, •daily at 10 a. m. - 
Green Bay Ports, Tuesday* and Friday* at 7 p. m.

•Bundays excepted, fMonday* exaepted. tBatordeysex 
opted,

J A NEW PROPOSITION.
Onr friend# are tending us the names of Spiritualists who 

are not subscribers for the Jotnwui, requesting n* to tend 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with the as > 
suranoo thattuch persons wiil on receiving the paper r* 
mlt Fifty Genta for a three months’ trial.

I . We have concluded *0 comply with their reimest, but 
i with thi* express understanding with al! who may thus 
1 receive this paper, that if they do not want it on snoh 
i term* that they at once advise ns of that fact, when It will 
j be discontinued. If parties continue to receive ths paper 
‘ we shall expect Fifty Gents for too first three months, and
i urreguter rates tha/ouJter

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN.
.ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
. . ■ ' AND :

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By ths Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,

South Clark Street.
Chicago Ill.

The above named little works of about thirty 
page? eaeh, are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

i Mrs. H. N. Greene Is one ot the most populat 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing ol popular liberal books forChil- 

i dren.
This series of Books which we have entered upon 

publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con- 

. fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 

; Lyceums.
They are aptly embellished and every way aft roc- 

Ivo PRICE, 15 cents each. Ear sale at th* office of this 
paper.

Horace Water*, 481 Broadway, New York 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED ITANOS, MRMDJ. 
ONS and ORGANS of sis first-class makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will taka 
from f5 to f25 monthly, until paid. Chickering piaof 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated .Cotaloguaa 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATKR8.

4 
K 
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A®-The sale of this extraordinary work will bo ofthe moat 
unprecedented nature. Price, 11 ,60, postage 20cts.

For sale at Thh Rrligio-Piulosophical 
Journal Office, 187 & 189, South Clark street 
Chicago, IH.

msssi
THE ^EJIPttESS*’ and other RubberGoodt *

Ths Use of Ladies and Gentlemen.
Send stamp foe .*kra«' $ejme “ W.’SIBJ ” Co, 

189 Clark St., Boom W Chicago.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal 
will send i t for three months on trial, on receipt 
(fifty cent*

Testimonial*.
The Waters’ Patios are known as among the very beat. 

We are enabled to speak of these instruments with COB* 
fldence from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak ofthe merits of the Waters’ Pianos front 
personal knowledge as being of tho very best quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very best 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to be 
found in the United States.—Graham's Magazine,

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish
ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at
tention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Malo* 
deons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new instnt- 
ment*, giving anew scale of prices, which show a maria- 
ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fatal. 
Many people of the present day. who are attracted; if not 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer Uta 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his inatrumeata 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition# 
and “ honors'^ connected therewith were ever thought 
of; Indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Forte* now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, of whick 
any manufacturer in the world might wen be proud. Wa 
have always been delighted with it a* a sweet toned and 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of ita dura
bility, More than this, some ofthe best amateur player* 
in the city, as well as several celebrated pianisu, have 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement# wa 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Br. adway, is famed forjite ekeel- 
ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manuilWtwroA 
in America.—The Independent, N. Y. '
v nvtf

HERMAN SNOW, 318 KEARNEY St SAN FRAMOIMN

^JlMOU fp pETERU, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
* - Ghieago, Illinois.

SwnlS.tasW Sbst, Mateos lirwt, AdJMnlBg 
00»JoB4i«»

Oal..keeps the Batt aio-PnnoeoraraAi; JouawAt forsals, aad 
wilt receive subscriptions for the some. He also keeps Etc ' 
tale all Spiritualist and Reform books at (Jhioogo and Bea
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative Mita 
Il*nohette», etc, always on hand. 
*7 noli tf Z

Port

Spent e’* Positive and Jiega’Ive. Powder*,
•sie th eftee.

WaH«nChu« A Co., No. 601 Ntfrlh Rik 
«lre«t, St. Lenh*, Mo. J

Pnbtahlng Association, andj aH’ other papular RM ’• 
UMm, inoludiag IsrataMKHra fnaut 7* 
lunm Iran, Msgostnas, 1W«(h^I^m1 
GaHksa Pmss, Stationary, stc, A
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ment of a school, nr series of schools, iu harmo
ny with the teacllngt o’ our philosophy.

Retched, That we, therefore, recommend the 
immediate erasnissstlon of a joint stock compa
ny, with a tepitel not lets than #25 000, with 
the power of increasing it to $100,000. That 
this stock b j divided into shares of $50, each 
payable in five annual payments, none of the 
stock to be collected untill at least $25,000 have 
been subscribe.

ctol circle. Bnt, irlenda, in her presence In the 
world of souls, there bone more tie binding as to 
spirit-life; there Is one more warm true heart beat- 
tag for us all on the otter side of that curtain 
which veils from our vision the loved ones who
have been born into the kingdom, and become

MINNESOTA ASMN»ATON«
ntlHtd Annul Convention of the State Spiritual!*! 

Asexiation ef Minneota, will be he'd at Minneapolis 
Minx, Oct. «*t, Rd and Sid, WTO. All persons attending

NATURE’S

As the stock is token, inducements oan be
given to various localities for the location of ! 
such school or schools; such school or schools $
to be conducted entirely upon a manual labor 
basis, the graduate# of which shall receive not 
only a foientific or classical education, but a 
thorough business education; that agricultural 
and mechanical nurtnUi shall be so connected 
with the school that scholar# shall be able not 
only to pay the necessary expenses of their 
board, but also of their tuition, by physical la
bor.

Your Committee further recommend that this 
Association appoint a Committee of nine per
sons, who shall have the power to organize ’ 
said joint stock company, procure a charter, open 
Iseoks for subscription to stock, and send its 
agents cut to solicit subscriptions and donations 
for said enterprise.

We further suggest the following plan of 
work. As economy Is a primal consideration in 
al! business transactions,—to save the labor and 
expense of a separate business organization, 
with which to secure subscriptions in stock and 
collect funds for this object, as well as to secure 
the sympathy and active co-operation of all 
SpirituaVsts as fully as possible, we recommend 
that the organizations known as the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceums shall be regarded as the 
legitimate agency by and through which the 
mears shall ba raised. That where State or 
Territorial organizations exist, the Lyceums and 
Spiritualist Societies within their limits are re
quested to act as agents to collect funds and se
cure stock fcr this purpose, the funds and stock 
thus obtained, to be deposited with the treasurer 
of such State or Territorial Oganization, sub
ject to the direction of its effleers. That in 
States or Territories where no general organiz . 
ation ex Sts,* he different Lyceums ai d Spiritu- 
alitt Societies be requested to act as agents in 
securing these means for educational purposes, 
and .that isid Lyceums and Societies of such 
States or Territories shall elect a Board of Re
ceivers, who shall have control and disposition 
of such funds.

The Committee retired, and after a short time 
reported that they had separated a eub commit- 
teo of three, who had proposed the following 
pefica? to constitute the Committee on Educa
tion : Jonathan G. Wait, Sturgis, Mieh ; Ellen 
M.C11M. 634 Rice St., Philadelphia, Pa; Geo. 
Haskell, M. D., Ancora, N. J.; Addie JL. Ballou; 
A. Jsck'on Dr vie, Orange, N. J.; Moses Hull, 
Hobart, Ind.; Lou H. Kimball, Chicago, Ill.; 
Addison A. Wheelock, Cleveland, O.; Cephas 
B. Lynn.

The following proposition was submitted by 
Dr. Haskell: I propose to donate to thecause of 
industrial education $25,000 or more in land, 
buildings and improvement,situated at Ancora, 
X J., twenty-five mi'es from the city of Phila
delphia, in considers* i on that an equal amount 
be made up by other parties for that purpose,— 
immediate action to be taken on the subject.

(Signed) George Haskell.
On motion, the above was referred to Thomas 

K Clark, Rockford, III.; Levi Weaver, Balti- 
we, Md.; Peter P. Good, Plainfield, N; J.

THURSDAY EVENING, CLOSING SESSION.

Con’erence for an hour and a half.
Addresses byDf. Geo. Haskell, Dr. Child, 

Hannah F. 31 Brown, Mosca Hull, Cephas B. 
Lynn,Kersav Graves, Geo. A. Bacon, Oliver 
Hamps m, Mr. Hines, Robert Smith and A. A. 
Wheelock. The jneeting then concluded with a 
sociable.

& V. Wilson’s Appointments for October, 
1S70.

Council BMi, Iowa,—on Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, tbe 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 8.h, 9 b, and iOth of 
October. " The lectures will be on Sundays at 
Bishop’s Opera House; on Monday evenings, the 
3rd and 10th, readings ot character.

Mongonaand Boon, on the N. W. R. R., Iowa, 
division, on Tuesday, Wednesday* Thursday and 
Friday evenings, October, 4th, 5th,.6th and 7th— 
four lectures.

WUlbe stParkersburgh, on the Dubuque and 
Fort Dodge R. R.. on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, October 11th and 12th—two lectures.

Cedar Falls, Iowa,—ou Thursday, Friday, Satur
day and Sunday—five lectures, Oct., 13;h, 14th, 
15th and 16th.

Charles City, Iowa, October 17th, 18th, 19 h and 
20tb, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings—four lectures,

Waverly, Iowa, Friday. Saturday and Sunday- 
four lectures, Oct. 21st, 22nd and 23rd.
Monticello, Iowa,—on Monday,Tuesday, Wednes

day and Thursday, Oct. 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th— 
♦four lectures.

At Dixon, HL, on Saturday evening and Sunday 
at half part ten, A. M., and three P. M., October, 
29th and 30th. On Sunday evenlhg, the 30th, we 
will .give the society a benefit. All are expected 
to attend.

We have carefully arranged these appointments, 
so that we can make close connections on railroad 
trains.

This »i!l be our last visit west of the Mississippi 
River this year.

We speak in Cleveland, Ohio, the Sundays of 
November, 1870. '

We earnestly urge parties in arrears to the Jour
nal, to close up their accounts before we leave 
these lines of railroad in Iowa.

BV. Wilson.

A Delegate to the National Spiritualist 
Convention Passed to Spirit Life.

Remarks ty Hrs. Waters.

Mary 8. Taylor, of Crosswiclcs, New York, ap
pointed as a delegate to the National Spiritualist 
Convention at Richmond, passed to the higher life 
on September 55b, after a brief illness of three 
days, caused by a fall- Being a member of the 
Friend’s Society, only one week bafore her death 
she was a delegate to Burlington Quarterly Meet
ing. Thus, as a delegate for both Spiritualists aid 
Quakers, she illustrated the intimate proximity of 
our spiritual philosophy to the hearth-stone of 
Quakerism, and the fact that the leaven of Spirit
ualism is working In, as well as outside of, re'iig» 
ions societies. Her funeral was held in Friend’s 
Meeting House, and beautiful tributes ' to her 
memory were spoken by two speakers of that so
ciety, after which,Mra. Waters made the foltowtag 
remarks:- .

“t will not even attempt to render a tribute to 
the memory of the deperted, for £ know tbat 
meek of those present, have been so much longer 
aad so much more intimately acquainted with the 
deer friend who has left*, that their words would 
be a for nobler and jutger tribute to her memory. 
I have only known her juat tong enough to learn 
to lov# the eamcatslBcertty, Integrity energy and

an indelible of that
by which she threw tn

t: the place tha 
y,aa4th«eo-

partaker# of the inheritance of tout life. Surely, th«»w mart pwtrtuw# round txwfflo# ticket# at their 
death ia net a cane, but rather a good gift, which rjepeetive etattene, receiving their retern .tickets, whieh 
our Father will not withhold from any of HU xntteapel by the Secretory of the Convention.
children. A# He eende H a rain# and eunshine
upon the just and the unjust, so He gathers ua all 
Into the garner of splrlt-llfe, that ail, from the 
least unto the greatest, may fill someone ofthe 
many mansions He hath prepared for Bls children, 
How earnestly do I wish that the words tf Jesus, 
the man tf Naaaretb, had not been veiled from 
human understanding by the traditions of men 
wuore spiritual sight was still unopened. Jesus 
tells us, 'Except a man be born acuta, he cannot 
see the kingdom ot God,* and the direct teaching 
of his subsequent words indicate# that he here 
refers to what we call death. This la made very 
apparent when he say#, 'Marvel not that I said 
unto thee, ye mast be born again. The wind 
bloweth where it Itsteth, and thou hearest the 
sound thereof, but cunt not tell whence it cometh 
or whither ic goeth, so Is every one that is born 
of the spirit.’

Now, this cannot truthfully be arid of any con
verted or Christian person, however religious they 
may be. The language is only applicable to one 
who has been born a spirit—born into the life 
which is invisible to outer eyes,—born into that 
life, cf which onr physical perceptions cannot tell 
whence it cometh or whither it goeth—born into 
tbat life which commences at the very outskirts of 
this life,yet we cannot enter it,because we must be 
born again before we enter that kingdom. But 
when we feel the yearningsand cravings, thehnn- 
gerings and Burstings of our spiritual natures; 
when we feel the holler aspiration# that are en
kindled by the Great Father within our souls: 
when we feel all excessive reliance upon, and all 
undue attachment to the perishable things of 
earth, only as rust and weight and trammels to 
our spirits; and when we feel that the culture and 
exercise of the imperishable endowments of the 
soul is the only source of abiding happiueee—I say, 
when we feel thus, does not our vision then begin 
to discern and appreciate the glorious realities and 
inexpressible joys of that life into which the soul 
is born when it passes over the threshhoidof 
death!

Our sister Is now born into that kingdom, into 
that free and gladsome life. Are we ready to 
follow her, with souls luxuriant with the growth 
of those endowments and spiritual graces which 
shall constitute a wealth that is transferable to

Return tickets free ar* promised on St. Paul * Milwau
kee* Sf Peal A Bloux City, Huting* 4 Dacota reeds.

Gosse one,oomeel!.
Harriet 1, Pope,

NEBRASKA MATH VOXVJHHOX,

The IxeeaUre OobbIUh of the State AasMlaiion have 
appointed INday, Saturday aad Sunday, 38 th, 29 th aud tilth 
of October next fcr the State Association, to be held ia th 
State Capitol at Lincoln.

There will bo good Iwturtffcr the occasion.
We cordially invite all lecturers sad-P.ee Thinker# to 

participate with ns.
Come and see oar young State^OapiitoL where wo can 

apeak our minds freely.
By order of the Committee;

ALONZO BOGERS,
Corresponding Secretary.

that heavenly clime ? Let ua with each passing i 
day of our earthly life, strive to gather growth and 
strength for a vigorous birth into the lite to come, 
for what will it profit us if we gain the whole 
world, and lose, or rather, neglect to acquire that 
wealth of soul which would insure our happiness, : 
when we are called to wrap the drapery of our । 
life around us, and enter the inner kingdom of 
that eternity which we have here but just begun 
to tread.

Let us wreathe an imperishable crown of right
eousness for our own brows, out of those celestial 
and unfading flowers of the spirit, integrity, justice, 
benevolence, love, purity and aspiration, that our 
iife here may be odorous of their perfume, and our 
exit from this tenement of clay be a glorious birth 
out of trammels into freedom, out of darkness into 
light, out of sorrow into j >y, out of earth into 
heaven, out of time into eternity; yea, a birth out 
of death into lite, for full well we know that he 
that Joseth his life in tbe rudiments! existence of 
this world, shall surely find it again, renewed aud 
intensified in the more glorious hereafter.”

Just two weeks after the day of her fureral, 
Mrs. Taylor returned, and communicated through 
a young lady medium at our house, giving us sev
eral excellent te-’s, evidences of her identity, two 
or three of which could not be verified until we 
saw her husband. He pronounced them correct, 
and as abundant evidence of her presence with us.

Surely she is neither ‘ dead” nor “sleeueth,” but 
ehe hails teen “born again.”

Wm, C.W.
Bordentown, New Jersey. . >

NEW BOOK!
entitled

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER.-

Tbis work s an exhaustive treatise on these sub
ject*, ani show* how to keep vgga fink for year at 
an expense of IcMthan oaehalft >xtp«rdc#eni

Thue are two egg ituou eua year; first, April an* 
May; second, frem Middle of July to Jmiddle of October, 
when egg# era be purchased from 10 to 16 cent# per tan, 
and If preserved until winter, they can be sold from 30 to 
3$ cents pec doaen. The processes are sere aud reliable.

Over three hundred thousand tan eggaare already pre
served thia itu«n by persons who tested Dr. B’.# proaeaaea 
last year.
Rancid Batter, (whlsh can be beaght fcr less than 
one-half the price of geed butter), may be teetered to a 
perfectly sweet condition. White and streaked batter 
made to immitate good Jane butter; and an Improved Bat
ter Preserver, for keeping new butter in a sweet state.

Kerosene Oli Barrels rendered clean and suitable 
for all purposes.

This book also contain# many other new and valuable 
formulas, with fall directions, eo that any one can prepare 
and use them, being the result of fifteen years* research 
anl experience by a practical chemist. This Invaluable 
work should be in the hands of every groter, produce-deal 
er, -dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and others who may 
wish to engage in a pr Ctab.e taltm

PRICE, 810,
Tor further particulars, send for Descriptive Circular. 

Sent free. Address:
Dr. W. O. Bruson,

Author and Publisher.
145 Lasalle St. Chicago.

N B, Also fcr Mie at tbeRFLTGTO-PHILOSOPHIOAL 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, IS? & 189 South Clark 
SI. Chicago.
v3t23tf.

DIRECTORY.

The Bellgio - Ihikaphlal Journal being an especial 
friend to all true mediums, will' hereafter publish accm- 
plete directory,' giving the place of all yroftuiciial medi
um#, so fares advised upon th# subject. TIis will effotd 
better facilities for Investigators io learn of the location 
of mediums, and at the same time Increase their patron
age. Mediums will do well to advise us from time to time, 
that we may keep their place of residence correctly wjb 

-tereA ,’ . .

CHICAGO.
Mr#. A. H. RiNnw», 148 Fourth Avenue. 
Peter West, Boom 23 119 S. Clark St.
Dr. W. Cleveland. S6 « eat Hurlion St.
Mn. M. Smith. 1418, Clinton St.
Dr. J. Wilber. 71N. Sheldon St.
MH. Abbott, ISO Fourth Ave.
Mfr. Allen, 61 Third Ave.
Mn M M. Jenks. _
Mn. Bttld Brown, 118 W. Washington St.
Mn Levering.
Mrs Lowry, 411 State St.
Dn. J.T. Lewis ar d wife, 7 5 Third An, 
Dr. Ssrgent, 75 Third Ave. • «
Mrs, Norgrove, 88 20th St.

BOSffON. »
D-. H. B. Storer.
Mrs. Julia M. Triend, 116 Harrison Avo.
Mfr. 8. J. Stickney. 833 Tremont St.
Dr. Main. 225 Harrison Ave.
Mrs. A. C. Latham. 293 Washington St.
Freeman Hatch, 8 Seaver Place.
Mw» L.W. Letch 97 Salisbury St.
Mrs. Marshall. 89 Edinboro St.
Mm. A. 8. Bldridge, 1 Oak St.
Mrs. A. M. Hardy, 1£2 W. Concord St.
Samuel Grover, 23 Six Place.
Mrs. V. C. Dexter, Ml Tremont St, 

WHITEWATEH, Win.
Mrs. A. B. Severance,

BAYONNE CITF, N. J. .
"Mm. E. Wallis.

NEW YORK CITY.
Jonn’e Danforth, 54 Lexington Avo.
Mfrs Blanch Foley. 831 Third Ave.
Mro. H. Seymour, 110 Bleaker St.
J. H. Hall. 170 Broadway.
Mrs. J. Cotton, 247 E. Stet St.
William J. Van Namee, 420 Fourth Ave. _

BLOOMINGTON, ILL;
- Mrs. Helen Grover.

PEOTONE, ILL. , : ' "
Mrs, Calklni.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Wit, H. Hatch, 128 Kearney St.

ST. CHARLEV, ILL.
Mrs. Leonard Howard.

SAN JOSE, C IL.
Mm. Marv E. Beach.

PEORIA ILL.
Mrs. Orrin Abbott, developing medium Pecria llt. ,

BELOIT, WISCONSIN, : ' f
V. 8. Hamilton, Heeling Medium, and lorad Tupfra- 

tlanal Speaker. Beloit, Wis. , - . , «

Av

Oriole and. bobolink, and butterfly,’ - 
A lovely mediy to the ear and qiL »a 
A distant sound of seas upon the «hd. 
And ev^y glory of the bright gre^ tend !—

TheCearamy 
A floor of w 
Ater the chilli 
AndPla£Hk* 
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SAIB BSSTGaATlYS. 
fiatilu ae Lao fclpkar, ao hpr rf Lead, no Litharge, 

Ne Nitrate af Elver, aud I# eeHrsly frM from to#

X* ether Hair Trepasatlona.

Transparent and Clear as Orystali 
it will not soil the finest fabric,-perfectly BATH, ULMAN, 
and MHBSn- desideratums long sought fee and 

Found'at Last!
Rreetoresandpretkniethehairfromteooming grey 
imparts a soft, glossy appearance removes dandruff, is cool 
and refreshing to the bead, checks the hair from falling off, 
and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, 
prevents headaches, cures all humors, cutaneous eruptions, 
aud unnatural heat.

AS A DRB88ING FOB’THS HAIB IT M TH8 BESF

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Masa,

Prepared only by PBCOXHB BROTHERS, Gloucester,

The genuine fi put up in k panel bottle, made expressly 
fcr it, with the name of the article blown in tha glua

ASK ¥OIJR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature's Hair Restorative,

And take no other.
At wholesale by Jno; (J. Butdy, 1ST &189 8. Ctork 

5'. Chi “8°» Mi by the fallowing WH0M8ME LRU J- 
Sllia.

J3, Bnfnhim a^d fon, 1 & 3 Kandah Mt.
Van Shaack, Stephenson and Reid, £0,92 A 94 lake St, 

Chicago.
N. B. When it cannot be obtained at your druggists, 

send ycur order to J. C. BUNDY, and be will see that It i, 
promptly filled. II. 09 p ;r bottle, or six bottles for Is. 93.

I Cash to accompany the order.
J v8nl8 26t. •

DUPLEX IMPROVED
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
A triumph in mechanical science. “Entirely new." 

and manufactured under the very latest United States 
Patents, with many important, euperiorand valuable im
provements, which render it, in its perfect complete
ness, a home necessity. It is without a rival or equal; 
and for beauty and strength of its stitch, speed, dura
bility and elegance, surpasses every other machine. It 
is entirely original in its construction, and does not in
fringe ttpon any others. This wonderful and extraordi
nary achievement of mechanical ingenuity, works upon 
a ttibie. It is perfectly noiseless, easy to learn, rapid 
and reliable, makes the bcautiiui, strong and reliable 
Dap’.ex Stitch; and will do all kinds of work with ease 
ana neatness. Sews with all kinds of thread, double or 
single; cannot get out of order and is what is wanted 
in every family. It has received premiums and the full 
approval of the principal journals, and of all those who 
have used them.

“This machine works likeacharm, and sews neat and 
rapid. It is what every family requires-’’—N. Y. World.

c‘ We have visite-i the salesrooms aud examined the 
machines, and pro:icni.ce fees well worthy of all th# 
praise claimed.’’—Illustrated News.

“ A great triumph in mechanical science.”—Chronicle, 
AnimsM Georgia.

tingle machines all complete, packed in a box to any 
part of tiie country by express, on receipt of price— 
35.00 bale delivery guaranteed.

Agents wanted. Circulars containing extra induce
ments, free. Address:—Duplex Machine Co., KU, 
Broadway. N.Y.

bom bat

MM >V -•-»•»» HU 1UVU.UV V., W» .VOW,., ,....- JW XUnUlX. 
terjlA cterctofri for improved or unimproved real 
^ 1Cs5Bi*B*,y located and with the prospect ofap 

’TKeprtfolOwner fi permanently engaged foWier Bust 
nets, wMch to hit'only reason for wishing to eell. Tbe 
property iavalued at B,W This is a rare chance for any 
pmun of moderate'means to procure a permanent, plea#- 
ant ani profitable business.

No one need apply unless ho means business, as this is 
no bumbr g.

Ver particnlars, apply «r write to J. O. BUNDY, Room 
19,189 8. Clark 8t., Chicago, III.

in# healer, and a true Spiritualist,* and is tally eentrolled 
by abend of spirits in manipulating and healing the afflict
ed. At Holland ’low, Bockford, Illinois, until further 
notice.

Lw1 nSswtorft

I

EXTRAORDINARY 
FACTS.

WONDERFUL 
DOINGS

OF TUB

POSITIVE AMD NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Kfrby Heme, Watertown, N. X.
PBOF. PATTON 8PBNCT, M. D. Dsw «n’ IM a 

.° a Chronle pisrarhoea. After stiffer- 
«£!?2ft^! ,̂!'i,I¥fltL•l,tow^,, M1 bowels, #i- 
!?. ^ “? bewale. I concluded to
at v 2!ta?f * -’ ^"dere- I ranuaenoed Itakteg them 
^e^k-1^tk# A'JrLltMk *“ IS’tetwy hoar nntil 11 
tfto W J fuwk ?J*'Ml di“! lBd "tother on gn- 

The next morning the dtookaTgecf 
l*r^te^hea^th?fc, «d natural, and I wm tolly reatored to 

0.O.T The 7^?M BOr* bT agrees.
*** *'«*«« Powders

Tour# with graaiuds.
Dr. W.I, VI8OBLW8, 

Magnedo Heaton 
AStTS? .A?" negative P9WDEB8 
tom? to^on&NCB^ ^ar «•

ta«K & »%Ktt 

Beaver Dam, Wla “KM“A

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDER& 
i'ith8 Pric»and your syma- 
tOM# to PROP. BPBNQH, *» directed below. * *

! w‘!at wo? ,n Algoma township. 
Kent Co., in this state. A mart there, by the natn® of F. 
Bununiogs.loat two children, within eight days, with the- 

? nx' A third aud only daughter was taken 
with the diKMe, and wa# going aa fast u the dieeago 
could carry her. 1 had a b« x of your Positive Powder# 
’•{J® *I®>*®“ to*d them that I could our# her They were 
willing that I should try; for their remedies ell failed, 
Sixteeni powders cured the girl. Ta will get an order 
irom ri'*.

One box of your positive Powders cured a case of 
neuralgia. In another instance five powders cured a 
women wuo had the Neuralgia to bad that she had eot 
te? *° do ,w wwk for «long *!«•>
, < 6 *!2X °J Positive and Negative cured a nelgla- 
tori Wife of the L'DRls and Fever.

Muikegon, Mich.
‘G. M. D. Tucktr.”

Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
?* ®8®Wft or drapgtntt‘ior send the price and your 83iaii> 
tome to PROF. SPENCE, as directed below.

J1™™!.’J .fcW 1°® POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS in ell iiiad# of sieknees that this erunfrv^ 
rutject to. and especially In Scarlet Fever. Dlpthe- 
ria and Latarrli, and in all cases they have given almost Instant relief, . e. »

Spartansburg Pa, “Jeters A. Blakeslee.'*

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agents, cr druggist), or send the price and you? syau- 
toms to PROF. 8MNCE,w directed tilsw.

‘-When I was in Holyoke, two years this summer, X 
h«rf » man say that your Poettlve Powders had 
saved the Ilves cf iwo of hl# chililron one of whom had 
tho Diptherla* and the other the Croup. The-e aro 
eminent physicians in the place, and he bad three or four 
iu »tte»d*nce cn the child with the Croup. They arid 
tbe child could not. live until morning. He, however, 
knew the power of Fpsice’s Positive Powd«rs. Thera wa# 

i an agent for the Powders who lived eighteen mites away; 
j so he, the father, went to the stable, got a team, drove 

nine miles as fast as possible; left that, and got an other 
team He »ot back behre daylight with ths Povlm.stl 
gave the child a dose. He said he could see their (Sei 
soon. AhoutlO o’clock the doctor came in, and eaid:

‘ Your chid It better ”
AiBwr: rT know it”
The doctor said, “Keep giving the medleiuo. I think 

yorr child will get web. I never saw so sudden achauga 
I Iu my life. 1 did not expect to find him alive."

The father said, “J am icing tu continue the Ec&fac,5' 
but did not tell the doctor v hat the medicine was.

The child did get well, and I saw it.
Tae above is Joet word for word as he told it. His raas 

fs Houghton; and he declares he never will be without 
tho Powder* agin.

Tyson Furnace, Vt.
«Mrs. OrUn Prett,”

THE BIBLE IX THE BALANCE,
A Booh for the Age and the Times, 

and one that should be in the hands of every liberal 
man and woman in the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that you may be 
furnished with acknowledged'authority to meet the ar
guments of the theologian, historian* chronologist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons, versions, 
translations and revisions with ability,'citing nope but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above

DR. J. A. CLARK’S

INSTITUTE. .
Cor. Dearborn and Monroe SU.

Sheppard Block, Rooms 13 and 14, Chicago, IU
Office hours, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

v8nl718t.

criticism. 8

The book is printed to excellent style, 12 mo,, on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 
and a fine portrait of Dr. M. W. Dickison, the great 
mound explorer.

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages. '
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having received or ' 
ders for over three hundred copies.

ias« 

(MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Lectures commence October 3d, 1870. Tew for ths 

course, $30. No other expenses. ‘ Bend for Announce
ment. Joseph Bitts, M. D,,—Dux, 

fill Pine street, Philadelphia.
v8n!416t.

Price, @1.50; postage, SO cents.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

N1WEDIT10N-BSVI8KD AND 00RRB0TMD.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

Address; fjEMMO-PHrMsopmcAti Pubmskiss House, 
167 & 1898. Clark St. Chicago.

v8n9atf.
startling In its originality of purpose, 
to "make deepw inroads among sectar-

NEW ADVERTISE

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT.
Being a Review of

“ SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.*
BY BEV. MOSES HULL.

Author of « She QueeUon Settled,'* “That Terrible Quo*- 
tion," eto.,'eto.

This sharp aud brilltant little book, by one of our aent- 
est thinkers aha most efficient speakers should be read by 
all. • ^

Prieet-^SS cents; pdihge, B ernts.
BT For sab at the office of this paper.

and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that the 
God of Motes has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden 
of Hden to Mount Calvary I

Ths Voim or Naris# reuMSshts God In the light of Ben
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at. 
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author hu erected a beautiful Temple on the .rains of Su. 
pentttlon. Judge Baker, of Now Torl^ in hi# review of 
this poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be clawed among the ablest and most gifted didactic 
poets of the age." .

mstter and Mind, fraternal
Tha book h a repositor] 

noble conceptions of GodM 
style, and hone ofthe tow

andLove.

VwvWWl

iWU tri*,onhesvy.flnepspm'.boned to wwiMSfeffl

NEGATIVE POWDERS

,«*! knew as much about ycur
Poelll
family wthlfi tarp them in the house, especially for chil' 
iron that are Teething* fcr they aro what the children 
need, in place of poironous dregs.

, "T- B- Wellington.” 
Little Elcux, Iowa. . . „
Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 

of agents or druggist*, or send price and your symp
toms to MOF. BPBNCB^m directed below.

Allegan, Michigan.
- - Aug 7th. 1870.

Dr. SPBUOB—Dear flirt my health ha# notboepao good 
In years aa it now la When 1 comer enoed taking your

Neuralgia. Jam now well of atf, except the Neural* 
gia, aud that trouble# me but little. Ye#, and betidm 
thMe complaint#, I had, every summer, fcr many years, 
eruptive Erysipelas, but this rammer it has not troub
led me st ait. Oh, I do think them the moat wonderfat 
medicine ever given to ibis suffering world.

«lour* traly rad gratefully,
’ Mr*. Mary E. Waldron,

Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agent*, or druggist*, cr send the price and your *ymp- 
toms to PROF. BFBSOBi a# directed below. '

“Mow positive Powders cured me of the 
Iiffiammalorjr Rheumatism after 16 years of
eutferirg. T. 8. Wellington.”

Little Btoux.Iowa. ,' .
“We are In need of more of those Positive and 

Negative Bowlers, It to now the sickly time of 
th year, end we do not dare to be without them, We

them than Over-
Lduprtmrg.Mkh.
“Tht ItftwMk X snooeeded in curings case of Ca« 

tarrh, where.the patient had lost the mms of both 
tatte radsaell. His head pained him terribly, and the 
dieohargefromhia note was very offensive He had been 
treated time weeks by a physician, leoelvlng ao relief.

“E W. GltohaU.' 
Humboldt BMln, Orgon. • '

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS of agent* or druggist*, or send iheprice and your 
symptom# to PROF. SPBiTOB, a# directed below.

The Magic control of ihe Positive an< Negative Powdeiasover diaeaae of all klnda, ia wonderful beyond 
allpreoeddht, They do no violence to the system, canning; 
no purglug, ao nauseating, no vomiting no narcotising;.

“Thi* lest wwk J succeeded in curing a caw of Ca«

decharge from tne nose was very effrarive. He had been 
treat Ml ihre# weak* by s phytHau, receiving m relief."

„ ■ Mb. wTtHtehell”

AMVIL
■ rhoargsanentpro.^ilobn.vriflianinqttiry into the Orf. 
fife oiBVH, with a review ofthe popular notion of Hell and 
Heaven, or th estate of fc« Dead. Price twenty-five cents, 
estage two oenta. Tor sale at the Reii^olPhlloeophioal 
Journal Offloe,!# Bo-CJwk Sirest Chicago., 
Vol 728 tf

DENTISTRY.
TYr. jXk SMITHr No. 299 SOUTH CLARK 6T., 
JL/ Oblai#,claims to’Ite master of bls profession, and, 
Warrants his work to give satisfaction.
t People from tf country oan be supplied with new set# 
0/ teeth the urns day on which they leave orders.

the H^mb, at the tsua/u^ ”
SEE hAEBAGl^

Dixon Hou^;
Dixon. •»

A
- Prof. Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, lor sale at this ogee.

Addraw, 8.8. Jonm, 189 South Clark street.

theE 
.18# Boe

Hiatt

ABRIDGED EDITION

’. OFTHE

s«?0R8M», 

PRICE:—11.00. Postage 16 cents. Tor sale at the

RELIGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING. 
HOUSE,

187 & 189 B. Clark St„ Chicago. Id.

f» ®tMnl Stotib,
THE BEMKTT GOLLEGEof ECLECTIC MHDI.
HR AND HIRBEIW of Ch Ira go.-Winter scion 

commences October 4th 1870. Tees, IU Tor announce- 
ment and full particulars addre*# A. L. Clark, M. D, Dux, 
137 Maditon street. Chicago, 111, 
v8n284t.

Agents Wantedl Everywhere,

Chills and Forer.

If your

at these 
Pries# j

MaBed

OFMCN*WHtf,MM«’e PteW«,N«W Tea*.

Veil Ne n


